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Easter Is

rabbits in fluffy fur, lilies, and decorated eggs, Easter is pretty at
Historic Murray Hill this week.

Cheerleader Parents Seek
Meeting With Board

A group of parents - representing their cheerleader daughters - spent
four and a half hours last Monday night waiting to address the Board
of Education, The Board was sitting in negotiation on the 1977-78
school budget with a full complement of Council members from Scot-
ch Plains and Fanwood, After 12:30 a.m. on Tuesday morning,
agreement on the budget was reached, and the Board was able legally
to hear the parents only on an informal discussion basis, since the Sun-
shine Law would have necessitated advance notice for any official
meeting. In addition to the reaction from parents, cheering advisor
Karen McDermott released a four-page statement this week.

Fourteen cheerleaders were
chosen at Scotch Flains-
Fanwood High in early March,
but that decision was later held
in abeyance because of com-
plaints from a black teacher at
the high school, James Mason,
and a large group of black
parents, who claimed that the
advisor, Karen McDermott, had
given chosen names to judges in
advance. Later, the Board voted
to direct high school principal,
Dr. Terry Riegel, to re-do the
elections to eliminate any doubts
as to the legality of the selection
process.

The parents who attended
Monday night represented the
girls originally chosen. They
have now asked that the Board
rescind its motion of March 29
and to meet with them. This
meeting was set by Board
President August Rugglero for
tonight.

The parenti stated, by letter to
the Board, that they feel their
daughters were legitimately
chosen, acknowledged by peers
and faculty and confirmed by
public announcement. Now,
they are the ones being
penalized, being made
"sacrificial lambs in this
ludicrous situation."

The parents made four points
that they wish clarified. What
directives were officially adop-
ted by the Board of Education
previously, regarding selection
of cheerleaders, twirlers, color
guard, and flag squads? Did the
Board receive and read a petition
signed by 450 people? (This wsas
a petition attesting to the
honesty and integrity of advisor
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Fanwood Egg Hunt S c h o o l B u d g e t
Mrs, Easter Bunny will be

there, in a fluffy-tailed white
costume. Easter eggs will be
there, scattered amidst the
blades of grass. Prizes will be
there. And hopefully, all the
kids of Fanwood will be there,
too • for the Recreation Com-
mission's Annual Easter Egg
Hunt at LaGrande Park this
Saturday, April 9th,

The Egg Hunt starts at 9:00
a.m. for pre-school children; at
9:20 for kindergarten and first
graders; at 9:40 for 2nd and 3rd
grades; and at 10:00 for 4th and
5th graders. The kids will scan
the park for hidden eggs,
looking for the elusive ones with
a special star, designating them
as prize-winners. There will be
free Easter handouts for
everybody, as well.

One of the annual highlights
of the egg hunt yearly is an egg-
decorating contest. Prizes are
awarded according to the four
age groups participating in the
egg hunt. Each contestant
decorates his egg at home and
brings it to the park just before
the running of the egg hunt.
Prizes are awarded for most
original, prettiest, and most
colorful.

There will also be a picture
drawing contest. Children are to
draw and color Easter pictures at
home, and bring them to the
park, with name, grade and ad-
dress on the back. Prizes will be
awarded for Best Illustration of
Easter.Best Rabbit, and Most
Original,

Sliced'615,900
At approximately 1 a.m. on Tuesday, April 5, the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Board of Education and the two Councils of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood came to agreement regarding a figure for school
operations for 1977-78. After five hours of discussion and caucusing
on Monday night, which was preceded by several other evenings of
similar activity, the combined bodies voted acceptance of a cut of '615,
900 in the budget. The acceptance of the cut avoids appealing the
budget to the New Jersey Commissioner of Education in Tremton - a
costly and time-consuming procedure.

Tthe amount to be raised by " ~
taxation for current expense is
reduced from S9,964,010 to
'4,371,010. Capital is reduced
from s84,400 to *61,500 and debt
service remains the same.

The total reduction represents
in Scotch Plains a savings of 28
tax points - 14 this year and 14
next, because the municipality
pays schools on a calendar basis.
It represents about '112 less on
taxes over the two six-month
periods.

Investigation of the budget
resulted in scathing criticism of
the school budgeting process
from governmental leaders.
Dennis O'Neill, Director of
Finance for Scotch Plains, had
gone over the books with a fine
tooth comb, and he unearthed,
among other figures, an error of
$245,000, overbudgeted in the
salary account. O'Neill found
that $9,564,558 was committed
to already settled contracts, and
that administrative and
secretarial increases, which had
not been finalized at budget
time, had to be added to that,

for a grand total of $9,619,541 in
salaries. The budget provides for
$9,933,820 in the salary accoun-
ts.

Outstanding work orders in
the capital account was another
area of attack. O'Neill
challenged that the 1975-76 audit
showed accounts payable of
$742,259 as of June 30, 1976,
with $477,527 of this paid as of
March 9, 1977, leaving a balance
of $264,732 unpaid. Acting
Assistant Superintendent for
Business, Frank Hicks, ex-
plained that latest calculations
indicated $160,000 in unpaid
purchase orders. There are still
purchase orders open from the
1975-76 budget, but Hicks in-
dicated, when questioned by
O'Neill, that cancelling these
work orders would require
review and decision by the
Board.

The work orders were for
Board-initiated authorizations
for work, and could be cancelled,
he indicated; but it could not be

Continued On Page 20

All that advance preparation — and then came the hordes of egg. hunting kiddies at Brookside Park
last Sat.! All those hidden eggs w e r e soon found! A repeat is scheduled for Fanwood hunters at
LaGrande this Saturday.
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Cheerleaders,..
Continued From Page 1

MeDermott), Were actions
taken by the Board to investigate
the selection process legal? (This
question was answered on the
spot Monday night by the Board
Attorney, who stated that it was
a legal move for the Board
President to name a committee,
despite the fact that the Board
was not officially convened at
the time. The final question
being asked by the parents
regards identification of the
alleged irregularities made
during the March 10 tryouts,

Mr. Mason has made repeated
claims of injustices, stating that
judges were given identification
numbers of preferred candidates
in advance. He has also said that
Miss McDermott identified in
advance to him girls she would
like to see make the squad.

The concern of the parents
centers around the legality of
tryouts. They have noted that
Dr. Riegel interviewed all 10
judges, asking each whether any
influence was placed upon him
to vote for any given candidate,
whether in their eyes, any un-
fairness occurred, and whether
anyone felt it was unfair for a
cheerleader to do a routine
again.

The response to each
question, from each judge, was
" n o , " parents said. "Therefore,
the tryouts were ligitimate and
final. Dr. Riegel sent his report
to Dr. Carpenter and to the
Board. Where is the public
acknowledgement of these fin-
dings?" a parental letter asks.

"If it is unfair, let's have it
again," one parent said Monday
night. "Each girl has said if it
can be proven unfair, she will
gladly try out again, but it is
traumatic, difficult to be
publicly announced then
knocked down."

Another parent said she asked
Dr. Riegel what would happen if
there were retrials scheduled and
nobody tried out. She said there
is such a consideration underway
on the part of all but nine of the
original cheering candidates.
(The original candidates totaled
38 • eight of whom were black.
Only one black candidate made

the squad.) Riegel responded
that, in such an event, he would
be forced to say there would be
no squad.

Board member Thomas
Fallon noted that a committee
named by the Board had come
up with a different suggestion
than that eventually adopted by
the Board. It had been a move to
make the squad larger. He also
said that there had been
discussion last year of selection
and it had been recommended
that all judges be from out of the
district. However, there is not
now any written policy on the
matter.

McDermott states, in her let-
ter, that Mason's accusations are
"based on untruths." She had
not spoken publicly until now,
feeling that professionally she
should not stoop to public
argument. "However, the time
is appropriate and I feel I owe
such a public statement to
cheerleaders, those involved in
tryouts, student body, district
staff, Dr. Riegel, Dr. Carpenter,
Board of Education and citizens
of the township."

No evidence supports the un-
fairness of the selections, Miss

McDermou claims. She asks
Mason to bring it forth if he has
it.

Addressing herself to RIegel's
questioning of the other judges,
McDermott notes that the other
nine saw no irregularities.
"Some indicated that the only

distractions were Mr. Mason's
comments and unprofessional
behavior during the performan-
ce of certain candidates," she
says. He was asked to be a
judge, and by accepting, accep-
ted the responsibilities. If he had
seen irregularities, he should
have brought the matter to the
principal immediately, the ad-
visor says, but it wasn't until
four days later that he did so.

She points out that Mrs.
Marion Jones of Haven Avenue,
who has been very outspoken in
criticism of the selection process,
is a black parent whose daughter
failed to make the squad, and is
also a neighbor of Mason's.
McDermott suggests the
plausibility of neighbor pressure
on Mason.

Miss McDermott continues,
citing the respect she had gained
in the community from black
and white citizens. " I have
always felt it is my obligation to
teach the youth fairness,
honesty, and ethical behavior,"
she said.

The selection process was
based soundly in mathematics.
If there is a need to examine and
revise selection procedures, this
could be done cooperatively by
community and school, Mc-
Dermott said, but she asked that
the controversy into which
students have been forced on an
emotional level, be ended.

Cannonball
Comes Of Age

How would you like to turn
the clock back a hundred years
of so. and experience what it
was like then?

Well, just visit the little
house, referred to as the "Can-
nonball House"' on Front Street.
It is there, with the help of the
SPF Historical Society, that
such a wish can come true. The
Society has bought, borrowed,
and loaned things in order to
reproduce the times of long ago.

The project began in the sum-
mer of 1972, after the last owner
of the Cannonball, Mrs. Snook,
moved out. Being an old house,
dating back to 1760, it seemed a
good idea to just tear the thing
clown. However, Mr. Detwiller,
an architect who is also knowl-
edgeable in restorations of his-
torical sites, persuaded the
Township to buy and restore it.
Since that time the little house
has been turned into a museum,
cared for by the Historical
Society of SPF which was also
formed at that time.

The Society now numbers
about a hundred members with
a nucleus of a few who are
active. Yet, in spite of their
small numbers, and a relatively
short span of time, the house
turned museum has come of
age.

The objects of old began to
accumulate, and because of
their irreplacable value it be-
came necessary to keep records
of each item. To safeguard
against loss and fire of all that
was accumulated became a real
concern to the members of the
Society - the records kept, they
felt were inadequate. A more
extensive, professional method
was, however, beyond their
budget, which is comprised
mostly of dues, or the small
crafts sold on Sundays when the
house is open between 2-4 pm.

The members of the Society,
it seems, did not give up. They
found a way through Sarah
Stanford, a student at Case
Western Reserve University,
who in order to complete her
MA degree in art history, has
undertaken the job for a token
sum.

Sarah, the daughter of a close
friend of Mrs, Elliott, the cur-
rent president of the Society,
has chosen a method best suited
for this type of a museum. She is
using her previous experience
which she has acquired during
her apprenticeship at the Den-
cer Art Museum, and various
field trips. The records she com-
piled in a thick loose leaf note-
book are referred to as accession
sheets. On each sheet only one
object is described, and there is
little, or likely nothing, omitted
on the sheet. First, the object
gets a number, then it says
where it came from, in what
condition; next, its estimated
and appraised values are noted.
This is followed by the period it
was made in; then the dimen-
sions are marked right down to
the millimeter, and finally a
sketch of it is made.

It took Sarah, with the help of
some members of the Society,
about a month to put everything
on record making the "Can-
nonball House" on Front Street
truly a museum of authenticity.

Go there sometime! It's nice
to know how things were, and
maybe it can help appreciate
today.

Liaison Meeting
At Terrili Jr.

Terrill junior High School's
Parent liaison Discussion Group
will hold a meeting next
Tuesday, April 12th at 8:00
P.M. in the school's Media Cen-
ter. The topic for the evening
will be "How to Identify the
special education student."

Resource people who will at-
tend the Parent Liaison meeting
include Members of the Child
Study Team, Mr. Frank Lania,
School Psychologist, Mr. Her-
bert Mesnick, Learning Con-
sultant and Mrs. Margaret
Wilde, Social Worker, Alter a
presentation by these resource
people a question and answer
period will follow. Here is an ex-
cellent opportunity for all paren-
ts concerned with identifying the
special education student to at-
tend a most informative evening.

5.P. PBA
Dance At
Shackamaxon

Singer Larry Stuart will head-
line the Scotch Plains PBA
Dance at the Shackamaxon
Country Club on Friday, April
29th. The young gifted singer is
the son of Enzo Stuarti and has
been touring the country with
his nightclub act.

Also on the bill will be comic
Rick Starr and the Ernie Scott
Orchestra for dancing.

Tickets for the PBA Dance are
$4,00 per person and are avail-
able at the Scotch Plains Police
Headquarters. For any further
information contact Andy Glay-
dura at 322-7100.

Felix Sorge
Instructs YES

Mr. Felix Sorge, who has been
greenskeeper at the Scotch Hills
Country Club for the past four
years and has attended special
courses at Rutgers University,
will instruct the workshop of-

fered by Youth Employment
Service on lawn and garden care
which will be held at the Scotch
Hills Country Club on Wed-
nesday, April 13th from 3:30-
5:00 p.m. Various aspects of
good lawn maintenance will be
stressed at this time.

Students who have not yeat
registered for this workshop may
still do so by calling Youth Em-
ployment Service at 889-6333,
The office is open Monday
through Friday from 3:00-5:00
p.m.
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/ EASTER FRUIT BASKET
; , TODAY!

/ We will, however, have an
u ^ assortment for last minute
11 pickup. Good Friday & Saturday, >j

<\</R.PM $5,75

The Best in Fruits, Melons & Berries
BEAUTIFUL, FRESH & VARIED PRODUCE

Cress, Endive, Jerusalem Artichokes, New Potatoes, Peas, Etc,

Florida Juice Oranges and Grapefruit
Still Good — Available in Vt bushel sacks or less

Everything you'll need for your Easter Table
Over 60 varieties Nuts & Dried Fruits

Florida Fruit Shoppe
226 South Ave., Fanwood (across from R.R.)

322-7606 Local Delivery

— APRIL SPECIALS—
10% OFF CLAXTQN FRUIT CAKE

10% OFF NUTS IN SHELL
Filberts, Almonds, Walnuts, Stuart Pecans

White the supply Lasts



The Snappy Alligator . . .
LacostB shirts, slacks, sweaters, shorts, jackets
in ail cotton, poly-cotton, and ail polyester.
14 colors.

CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS
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MENSWEAR

256 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090

Open Man. thru Sat. 9:30 • 5:30 Thurs, 9:30 • 9

232-7900
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In Our Opinion
Running a school district of the magnitude of the

local one is an undertaking of considerable dimensions,
and it is understandable that there would have to be
some surplus, some provision for unexpected expenses,
some looseness in a $14 million budget. However, this
week's budget deliberations were upsetting, when one
realized that there were errors in budgeting in the
range of hundreds of thousands of dollars. This,
combined with accumulation of surpluses of similar
scope last year, make one wonder at the financial
efficiency here.

It is most important to point out that the business
office in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district is
woefully understaffed. An Assistant Superintendent for
Business has been out on sick leave since last summer.
His acting replacement has payrolls, budget prepara-
tion, and scores of other responsibilities to perform in
addition to his role as secretary to the Board. With a
Board that meets as often as this one does, that task in
itself is an exhausting one.

Obviously, there is strong need for change within the
business office. Certainly, the Board of Education
should address itself to the possibilities of hiring
professional accountants or budgetary experts, either
on a full-time basis or for budget review before the
annual budget is presented to the public. The
deliberations during the past sveek, which resulted in a
cut of 5600,000 in the school budget next year, did very
little to instill confidence in the financial operations of
the district, nor to create a spirit of friendship and
mutual trust between the government and the Board of
Education - a spirit which would be desirable for the
general well-being of the community.

We would hope that additional staff in the business
office would be very high on the priority list of the new
Board of Education, for the past week has been a
painful one for all involved, and it would be a welcome
relief to see a restoration of confidence.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

Just a note of thanks to
Mrs. Butts, Mr. Ericsson,
and those wonderfully tal-
ented high school singers,
dancers and light crew who
worked so hard in the PTA
Revue. "March Madness."
It is those kinds of people
who believe in community
effort that help to make the
scholarship fund the suc-
cess it is. VS'e wish to
extend to them our grati-
tude and our applause.

Sincerely.
Manya and Skip Ungar

Mr. Editor,
As expected, the self-

righteous supporters of un-
bidled school spending
have taken their target, our
mayor, under their sights.
The leners are signed by
names we are familiar with:
however, the message is
typically hypocritical.

The pseudo-supporters
of separation of "schools
and s t a t e" are upset
because we finally rune a
mayor who has enough self-
esteem to expose the un-

conscionable spending
practices of our school sys-
tern. They say (and are
dutifully supported by the
Times editorial writer) that
the budget message issued
by the town was not the
proper mode by which to
raise the issue of the school
budget. However, all of
these supposedly educated
people have overlooked
several strong arguments
in support of the mayor's
actions.

!. N.J. statutes require
the municipal government
10 collect the school taxes
and pay them to the school
district. Thus state law im-
parts both an obligation
and a right to the municipal
government to advise tax-
payers of the composition,
adviseahility and credence
of any pan of the entire
budget.

2. The mayor, as the
elected representatis c of all
voters, morally has an obli-
gation to comment on all
matters effecting municipal
government and opera-
tions, certainlv of the
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municipal tax rate greatly
effects local government.

3. Elected officials do not
rolinquist their constitu-
tional rights, including
freedom of speech, by
virtue of their election to
office,

1 suggest that the loyal
1200 or so supporters of the
school administration and
their lackeys on the school
board retreat from their
terribly unfair attack on the
mayor and save the cheap
shots for more worthy vil-
lians.

Philip G. Labasi

An Open Letter to the
Board of Education:

Gentlemen:
For the past twenty-three

years I have resided in
Scotch Plains and only on
rare occasions has it been
necessary for me to speak
out on what 1 felt was a
grave injustice. Such an
occasion has arisen when it
was announced that you
chose to approve a new
cheerleader selection at the
high school.

How is it possible that
the Board completely
ignored an investigation by
Superintendent of Schools
Carpenter, whereby he
recommended a more sen-
sible solution which would
have added additional
cheerleaders from those
who had previously
applied? How is it possible
that the Board chose to
favor the allegations of Mr.
Mason when all he had to
do was speak up prior to the
tryouts rather than to wait
to see if the outcome was to
his liking? And how is it
possible that the Board fails
to understand that the
advisor or coach of any
group or team would be a
tool not to prefer the best to
perform, rather than to
seek favorites as the sue-
cess of the group is a reflec-
tion upon the leader? The
only answer to these ques-
tions is that the Board
allowed themselves to be
bullied by the vociferous
majority who attended its
public meetings.

It's a shame that the
innocent victims of this
whole matter, the fourteen
girls who were selected,
must be forced to go
through with this highly
emotional selection process
again. These young ladies
worked hard for weeks in
advance and experienced
tears of joy at their selec-
tion.

Let me assure the five of
sou who so callously chose
to ignore the facts as pre-
sented, Mr. Bard, Mr. Fa!-
ion. Mr. Perry, Mr. Rug-
iiero and Mr, Shanni, that I
.•.rid no doubt mans more
'ike me in town will never
torget your action in this
matter should you ever be
foolish enough to seek pub-
lic office again.

Sen truly yours,
Melvin R. Berwick

Dear Editor:
Why PATH,'
B e t o re inves t i ng a n v

large %uni of money, a busi-
ness e n t e r p r i s e would
»uid> the future prospects
tor that business. If the

future prospects are not
good, it might still invest a
limited sum of money to
maintain whatever busi-
ness the future might hold.
If the same business prin-
ciples were applied to the
PATH vs. an upgraded
Central Railroad of N..1.
controversy, it would be
very hard to justify the
PATH proposal. Let us look
at some facts.

Fur a period of years the
passenger division of the
CNJ prospered because it
provided a much needed
service between central
N.J. and the Elizabeth.
Newark, Jersey City and
New York City areas. Then
for various reasons the
passenger traffic began to
decline. First, the buses
and passenger cars taegar
taking away an increasing
number of passengers.
Then factories began mov-
ing out of the areas ser-
viced by CNJ. More recent-
ly, there has been a mass
exodus of corporate offices
from cities such as Newark
and N.Y. City. Shopping
and entertainment which
once provided a substantial
non-rush hour passenger
traffic has been rapidly
declining. As a result of
these facts the number of
passengers using the CNJ
has been dropping steadily,
It is very unlikely that these
trends can be reversed.

The Port Authority and
some politicians claim
PATH would bring new
prosperity to the towns
along its route but they do
not explain how this will
come about. Additional ser-
vices for non-existent pas-
sengers will simply in-
crease the inevitable defic-
its, which will eventually
come out of the taxpayers
pocket. The most promising
area for future growth in
central jersey is west of
Plainfield and PATH will
not extend that far. PATH
will cause serious traffic
and parking problems for
some towns.

The present CNJ service
and equipment leave much
to be desired. Fur a small
fraction of the proposed
PATH costs the CNJ could
be rehabilitated in provide
any services that the pas-
sengers are likely to
demand now sir in die
future. Fun her mure, a
rehabilitated CNJ will pro-
vide the type service most
commuters prefer and it
would continue lo provide
service to the area west of
Plainfield, Why pay several
limes as much lor die
PATH proposal and qet less
in return'1

Don'] let the pnliiiearis
and the Purl Authority Ke(
us into another muliimillion
dollar hoomUuiLjIe like the
World Trade Center. I his
was supposed to rev.ii.ili/i-
downtown Manliaiian hni
actually' ii upsei ami ilr
pressed die real eslalc
market tor nil ice space.
Also remember ili.n no
mailer when- the monev lor
I' \TH is supposed lo conn-
from, i! inevitably conies
out of the la\paveis pocket

K- U. I.oboseo

. Congressman

A MATT RINALDO LJk
12TH DISTRICT-NIW JIRSIY

New Jerseyans have good cause to complain about
being shortchanged in the distribution of federal tw

dollars.
Only 66 cents of every t w dollar sent to Washington

from New Jersey finds its way back to our state. [n

contrast, 35 states receive more than they contribute.
Twenty-seven reap more than $1,15 for each tax
dollar. Booming Alaska gels a mammoth return of
$2,60 on the dollar.

Ever since I was first elected to Congress in 1972, 1
have been fighting to reverse this inequity. It has not
been an easy fight. Solid Southern voting blocs in Con-
gress have managed to keep the fiscal scales tipped in
their direction. But it has been encouraging to see a
steady year-by-year improvement in favor of New
Jersey.

Reports issued by the Department of the Treasury
show that since 1972, New Jersey has moved from 45th
to 38th place among all 50 states in federal grant-in-aid
dollars.

In fiscal 1976, New Jersey received the eighth
highest amount nationally. The total for New Jersey —
$1.8 billion — represented a 14.2 percent increase over
the previous year, compared with a nationwide average
increase of 10 percent.

In dollars and cents, the distribution of grants-in-aid
during fiscal 1976 was equal to $254.34 for each man,
woman and child in New Jersey. In the previous year,
the per capita amount in New jersey was $222,86, a 25
percent gain that gave New Jersey the 8th highest per-
centage increase in federal dollars.

In comparison, the per capita share for New Jersey
in fiscal 1973 was $163. This means that the increase in
New Jersey in the past three years has been equal to
$91.34 for each resident of the state — an amount
almost double this year's scheduled tax rebate.

Another useful yardstick in judging the equity of
federal outlays is provided in a state-by-state
breakdown of all federal spending, including
contracts, wages and pensions. These figures show that
New jersey now ranks sixth in total federal outlays,
receiving $13.2 billion in fiscal 1976.

In the previous fiscal year, New Jersey ranked "th
nationally with a total federal income of $ 11.6 billion.

While the state has been gaining in both its receipt of
grants-in-aid and its share of total federal spending
during recent years, many southern states have been
experiencing proportionate declines.

This is encouraging. But it is no justification to relax
efforts in Congress to provide New jersey with more
federal assistance in the form of grants and govern-
ment spending.

If a fair share of federal spending isn't funneled into
New Jersey, the tax dollars will go to other states.
Allowing New Jersey to get less than its equitable share
doesn't save dollars or cut federal spending. It merely
tolerates an unfair distribution of federal funds.

Even with improvements experienced over the past
four years, New Jersey still gives $4.4 million more io
the federal aovernment than it gets back.

Pressure to balance the federal fiscal scales clearly
has to be continued in Congress. Members of Congress
from 16 northeast and midwest states hit by economic
problems similar to those in New Jersey have banded
together to fight for a bigger regional share of the
federal tax dollar.

This new organization is known as the Northeast-
Midwest Economic Advancement Coalition, The
suites represented in the coalition have 204 members in
the House representing some 90 million people. Last
year they paid $31 billion in taxes over and above whai
they received back in federal spending.

As New Jersey's delegate-at-large on the coalition, 1
am working to use the muscle of the organization as
uflceiively as possible to give the Garden State every
federal cent to which it is entitled and every possible
economic and social benefit from federal services and
programs.

New jersey deserves nothing less.

Hear Sir
^ ! ' li.it! no|

renew our

yon w,
win approach
Mi-vis I low i s ei

Opinion" (,! ,'.|

taint hope that new policies
are in effeei.

iniemled hi Perhaps the future hold"
siihsi-ripirnn. more responsible jounul-

has seemed io u s , M n . in\ esiiuative report-
n.ii oliieetne in inK. and more consistent

l
11 ^ "in .Sincerely,
"'• "Tlu- Mr. ,s, Mrs. Arthur



Exchange Club Honors Dt, Persson $ For Scholars
This Saturday

Fanscotian
Rated Superior

Pictured from left to right are Police Commissioner John Coulter,
Fanwood Police; Exchange Club President William Young; the
recipient Bet, Lt. Charles Persson and Fanwood Police Chief Anthony
J, Parenti.

On Tuesday, March 20, 1977, at the Sleepy Hollow Inn, in Scotch
Plains, New jersey, the regular meeting of the Exchange Club of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood was held to honor the recipient for the
annual crime prevention program.

The recipient for the award
was Detective Lieutenant Char-
les W. Persson of the Fanwood
Police Department. The award
was presented by President
William Young of the Exchange
Club.

Detective Lieutenant Charles
W. Persson joined the Fanwood
Police Department in April,
1949. Lt. Persson is a 1975
graduate of the National Crime
Prevention Institute, instructs
crime prevention courses at the
Union County Police Chiefs
Academy, and established a
Crime Prevention Bureau within
the Fanwood Police Depart-
ment. Under his leadership,
Fanwood has become one of the
few communities experiencing a
sharp decrease in index crimes.

The guest speakers were the
representative from the National
Crime Prevention Bureau in
Louisville, Kentucky, Michael
McClanahan and Sergeant Rich-

ard Alexander from New Jer-
sey State Police and President of
New Jersey Association of
Crime Prevention.

Other honored guests were
Fanwood Chief of Police
Anthony J. Parenti, and his
wife, the Fansvood Police Com-
missioner John Coulter, and his
wife, Honorable Mayor from
Fanwood Theodore Trumpp and
his svife. and Mrs. Charles W.
Perrson. wife of the recipient.

Evergreen PTA
Meeting On
Tuesday

The next General Meeting of
the Evergreen School PTA will
bo held on Tuesday, April 12th
in the all-purpose room of the
school. A brief report of com-
munity activities will be pre-
sented by a member of the
Board of Education.

Following the election and in-
stallation of officers, a panel of
local authorities will speak on
"Drugs and Alcoholism." Lt.
Robert Luce of the Scotch Plains

Police Department will speak on
drug abuse. Sgt. Ronald Don-
nelly will discuss alcohol and the
law. Mr. Dennis Brooks of
Resolve will speak on alcoholism
in community and family life.

Mini-seminars will be lead by
the speakers, including a ques-
tion and answer session. The
program will be coordinated by
Mrs. Marilyn Minall, Northside
Jr. Safety Chairman.

The public is cordially invited
to attend.

Fanscotian, SP-F High
School's weekly newspaper,
recently achieved medalist rank
as a superior high school
newspaper in the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association
(CSPA) journalism evaluation.
Medalist rating applies to issues
published in 1976, including
those of last year's and this
year's staffs.

In order to win medalist,
which is the highest rating the
CSPA gives, the newspaper had
to score highly in areas of
writing and editing, content and
coverage, and makeup and
design.

Based on school size and
enrollment, nine different
categories separate the 4000
senior high schools throughout
the country that enter the con-
test each year. Of the 17 papers
to win the highest rating in this
section, Fanscotian was the only
newspaper from New Jersey.

Fanscotian was awarded
medalist only once before, in
1974. Last year the paper was
recognized as first class. Judging
ranges from medalist standing to
fourth class.

Advisor Sherry Schlosser said,
"I'm especially proud of my
talented and dedicated students.
They really deserve medalist
because they put forth much ef-
fort."

CSPA judges are selected
throughout the country and con-
sist of journalism educators and
college professors. They follow
guidelines established by the
CSPA in evaluating each
newspaper and also note any
improvements.

Established in 1926, CSPA
evaluates junior high school and
college newspapers in addition
to high school publications.

The CSPA judge for the Fan-
scotian said, "The writing level
is above many others in its class.
The Fanscotian was described as
"very progressive and forward
in coverage. Good news,
feature, editorial coordination."

Dollars for Scholars day will
be Saturday, April 9, according
to a recent announcement by
John Lawson, president of The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation, sponsor of the
event.

This is the day once a year
when local high school students
canvass the residences of Scotch
Plains and Fansvood for funds
to continue the foundation's
work of helping deserving local

scholars with expenses for
education after high school.
More than 100 students have
been aided by the foundation
since it started in 1966, either
through grants the foundation
administers, or by its own awar-
ds which are made possible en-
tirely by Dollars for Scholars.

"The extent of the foun-
dation's help," Lawson said, "is
In direct proportion to the
money raised by Dollars for
Scholars, our only fund-raising
activity." He noted that com-
munity response in previous

years has been generous, and
added that people not contacted
on Dollars for Scholars day are
asked to mail their contributions
to Dollars for Scholars, P.O.
Box 123, Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

• - # • 1

PRICED RIGHT

Well maintained 4 bedroom split level on quiet cul-de-sac in Fan-
wood. 19' living room, sunny dining room, up-to-the-minute
kitchen with beamed ceiling and dining area; panelled family
room and separate laundry area at grade level. Extras include: hot
water baseboard heat, wall-to-wall carpeting and a generous sized
lot.

$53,900

Eves: William Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate

889-4712
889.7583
233.3656

Members: Weslfietd Board of Realtors
Somerset Board ol Realtors
Ploinlield MJ,,S.

PETERsnn-RinoiE HGEIICV
Realtor

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS .
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Fishing For A GOOD DEAL?
You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756.1155

ELIZABETH
3511000

Call and speak to us about

your spring carpet c leaning!

10% Discount

ATTENTION
KIDS

There is a FREE

/or free estimate
give approximate room sizes

CALL

233-2130
GRECO STEAM CARPET CLEANING CO.

Our carpet crews will PROFESSIONALLY STEAM
CLEAN your carpet with satisfaction WARRANTIED or
your money returned in full!

1. Only heavy duty equipment used.
2. NO HEAVY MACHINES IN YOUR HOME
3. No messy water or residues.
4. 17 years of professional service in the

Westfield area.
5. Professional upholstery cleaning
6. Ask about our free extras.

Norman N. Greco, Jr. 125 Eim St.. Westfield
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PTA Volunteers —
A Lifeline To The Schools

S,P. To Sell More Property

If owning the rear
of Muir Terrace has always been your life's

determine no longer needed belongings, the Townshiphas
past year studying the many parcels of publicly owned land, and h
compiled a lengthy list of lands no longer needed for pubhc use^ These
have been sold at public auction, with 5.43,000 having alrejdy been
realized by the sale, which returns the properties to he i « rolb. The
April 27 land sale is a repeat - this one featuring 15 maH p.eces of
land. The firs, group, listed below, are full-size parcels. The second
erouping represents minimally sized lots, not large enough for dc*cl-

Councilman Robert Griff,
said that the total s«tic m e m "
the school issue will represent
reduction of | 6 tax p o i m , J
Scotch Plains, but , i ncB ,h

schools arc on a fiscal ca|enda
C

r

and the Township is on a regU|J
calendar year basis, the saving
would be realized half in 197?
half in 1978. Therefore lax'
payers will save eight p o i m § in

their current year's ta.%«, and
eight again next year. He
estimated a total saving of 554
for the owner of a home assessed
at $40,WO - $32 each year.

I eft to right: Mr*. Ellie Kr.imps, Libr.in Volunteer Chairman; Mrs.
Judy Terry, PTA President; Mrs. Yera CoreorAn; Jeanne Von Oehsen;
Jimiin Burjhfield: and Scon Knapp.

PTA volunteer? are a life line to the operation of schools. Volunteer
time in the J. Ak-Kerm,in Coles School mc-du center is a rnrr.e e\Amrle.
Each week t«ent> PTA members donate their nrr.e to '.he children, con-
intuiting appro\imAteh ! A \ V hours per >ea,r chss'k-.r.s rooks :r. !.'d w..
rrshrlsms books .ind .iss;s;:ni stujfr.:* :r. :",n«i;r.j ir.i sf'.f.":r.t ~i:t:-

The Coles School Book FA:: \S offer;-,: H;T. >«i: :~ Mir:'r. i> i" :"•

the !ib:.irv volunteer? .I'.SO jhi;:? trie Book Fi;r i ~ ; f -f?rc-f:r.r for
jTOMJ:nc :hir:> :"s; solunte-ers for four iiyt :o rvj.r ••-.:-. :.-.•; .--S-.T.^V.

disrlav and the rur^h^sf of bocks The rook :"i;r ? oc-;- to :-•; ?_r..:
durnifi after Sihoo! hours.

The e;sh: --rmbfr Culturi! Art; Cc-\~:.;;ti .~.--.:.r.r_'.K .•••;: ->.*
hours yearU rrr?rr:tin,i Assen-Ms rrOirinr,? i r i i~ i j * -^ - ' ! *•:; ^ ; ; -
tional FT-\ oon-n^ttf-fs »h:i'r. #er.e Co^rs v : . v . . i r ; i'.j C.-"'.--..'_r
Report Card, S..ir'ct>. Skhoiarship, Roc— S'.oojr i r e rtrr.. • L, "f J.'—••
nuttfe1? «hi,"l". contribute l.CVO hours vfirS :* :~it ~>V?LI: * LTI; ,":r..C'f'"

No one :? jourmns the hundred? of '.•?•„-• L?I; '"'<•. .-.•"•"i.-::-.- LT<-
e\e-kUti^e ro*rd members volunteer :n o*i;r : :r-_o.:i.:': .:c;« '..rc
ra;srrs thit prov;jr S5iV for s;hoiir?h.;ps. $-*X :>• . ' u \ . - i . ' . " J rr;-
ir.ims. Sl'O for ̂ :h Crade Rsvofnition i r e f.fi' •:)• .ri: j.i, .•;•' ~-i :••:,

opment.
The sale will include: 182

William Street, 2587 Madison
Avenue; 2398 Richmond Street,
238S Richmond Street; 2354
Richmond Street; 2362
NValdheim Avenue, 2350
SValdheim Avenue; and 1511
Webb Street.

A second group has minimal
bid prices already established:
rear of TOJ Jerusalem Road,
$:00; S32 Cleveland Avenue,
51.500; 2360 Beryllium Road,
S6.5CW; rear of Muir Terrace,
S2J: 2333 Richmond Street.
Si,500; 2133 Meado%vviesv Road
53,600; 1 lot on Locust Avenue,
51,100; 1500 King Street,

Sc.CW.
IT, other actions during a short

Tcw-sh-.p Council meeting on
Tuesda>. Council %oted final

0: m ordinance
o«r,.ship !a.nd located
::t :~d~i'~il ires, on

Plainfield Avenue and School
Board property to residential in-
stead of P-Public zoning. The
land was sold recently, and
Mayor Anne Wodjenski said she
felt that with a viable bid, the
residential zoning seemed the
best way to go for the good of
the taxpayer. Councilman Larry
Newcomb would have preferred
zoning for industrial develop-
ment as well, he said.

During the meeting, Mayor
Wodjenski expressed her
pleasure at the financial
agreement reached on Monday
night between the two Councils
and the Board of Education. She
called it a fair setttlement for the
good of all taxpayers, and noted
that she had been assured that
no programs would be cut and
there would be no teacher reduc-
tions within the S6GG,00G cut.
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Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TLMES

1600 las t Seconds:
Scotch Plains

322-5266

the jjcuj i : . ;o- i . p-v-J-fwr n: i :.£„"•

C. Frank & Son, Inc.
iS 55** t ; . Sf iH . f ' s i i

Full Line - Florist
• Flonl A.rr srvgem en t i • Cut Flo wars
• Houss Plants • Decors live Plants
• Dried, Si I k & Live Flower

FRHT BA>KET>

r.« '• t• :< }.:*:. " • , • • * ,

WE'RE C-L-E-A-R-l-N-G O-U-T THE
BIGGEST BEDROOM IN TOWN!!

SAVt

20% to 50% OFF
CUP AD FOR FREE PRAM! — 125 00 VALUI

V.'TH PU«i£HAS». OF ANY SET OF BEDDING THIS WEIK

Choose From

SIMMONS
SE.ALY
SERTA

SPRING AIR
ECLIPSE

LAYTEX RUSSIR
& OT'HFRS

f- IMMEDIATE
U DELIVERY

L

;gnPr'.M^

— Choose Fpom —

FAMOUS NAME
MANUFACTURERS

Kreehlar
ThoniQivIlI*

Lone Wig rim Pln«
Thomai P.

A m e r i c a n o f
Marti njville

11111 »m>»iinii.iiiiiiiniit«iiHiMiii, mmiMUMM. THIS WEEK ONL YU! , . .u . , , l i : ,11JU1 , , I 1 ,1!m .1»11 ,ul l l , I 1 , lu l I 1L1 I l l l i l l ,11BUBI1 ,

Ivary Case Piece, Ivery Living Room
Deduct 30% From Our Discount Price!

•illllliilili HllllliM iiiiiiliilmiiiimiiiiiiu nil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiilliininitiiiuunuiiiliiiiiiHiniri'uiiinn,., I I I , , , ,H . I , , , , , , iiiiiiiM.yaununiimiui

BEDOIS'G IS OUR BUSINESS MOT A SIDELINE111

HANOVER SLEEP CENTER

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" ...



Title I Organizes Meetings

Mrs. Betty Rivera, Title I Supplemental Instructor at Shackamaxon
School planned a visitation day for her Title I parents. The invitation
went home to parents, inviting them to see their youngster in the Title
I program, Mrs, Rivera is giving instruction to Steven Green, a
second grade youngster enrolled in the Title I program at Shacka-
maxon School,

During the past two weeks,
the Title 1 program has sch-
eduled meetings for parents of
the youngsters involved in Title
I classes in each elementary
building. These meetings have
been either a visitation day, a
parent discussion group or a
hands-on workshop and have
been planned by the supple-
mental and pre-kindergarten
teachers. Parents were eager to
participate in their own building
program. The meetings have
been very successful with the
goal of better communication
and understanding between
parents and the Title I staff.

A Title 1 Inservice Day is
scheduled for April 14th at
1:30 pm in the pre-kindergarten
at Shackamaxon School, Dr.
Susan Glazer, Professor of Edu-
cation at Rider College will pre-
sent her ideas on "An Off-Beat
Approach to the Teaching of
Reading and Language Devel-
opment," Title I parents and
staff are invited.

Touch And See'
For The Blind

"Through the Microscope." a
Touch and See exhibit for the
blind, will be on view at the
Newark Museum from Satur-
day, April 9 through September
5, 1977,

The Museum's 11th Touch
and See exhibit features three-
dimensional models designed to
increase both blind and sighted
visitors' understanding of those
aspects of life visible only
through a microscope.

Accompanied by printed and
Braille labels, the models depict
life from minute organisms such
as the amoeba, to flowers and
seeds of plants and human
blood cells, skin and teeth. The
exhibit stresses man's evolution
from the simplest forms of life.
Visitors %vill also be able to
examine an actual microscope,

"Through the Microscope"
has been made possible by con-
tributions from Hoffmann-
LaRoche, Inc., and the Goerge
A, Ohl, Jr.. Trust, administered
by the First National State Bank
of New Jersey, Photomicro-
graphs have been supplied by
the American Optical Company.

Admission is free to The
Newark Museum, located at 49
Washington Street in downtown
Newark. Group visits may be
arranged through the Education
Department, (201) 733-6610.
Hours are noon-5;00 pm Mon-
day through Friday and 1 -5 pm
on Sun.lays and holidays.

Kramer Outlines
Rabies
Procedure

Melvin Kramer, Health Of-
ficer for Scotch Plains, ex-
plained early this week, in
response to questioning, that the
procedures followed in Scotch
Plains with regard to dog bites
parallel guidelines from U. S.
Public Health Service.

Kramer said that whenever a
person is bitten by an animal,
the Public Health Service
recommends that: "A healthy
domestic dog or cat that bites a
person should be confined and
observed by a vet for ten days."
Kramer noted that
professionally and personally,
he agrees with the Public Health
Service recommendations and
feels they are in the best interests
of the community. Usually a pet
that has bitten is quarantined at
home, unless there is no respon-
sible person to do this or the
animal is a stray, in which event
the 10-day confinement would
be at an animal shelter or at a
kennel at owner expense.

Kramer was criticized in a let-
ter to the editor last week by
former Dog Warden Frank
Terry, who challenged that he
was costing citizens unnecessary
money by requiring that a vet
look at an animal to determine
rabies. Kramer said only a doe-
tor of veterinary medicine is
qualified to make such a deter-
mination. He (Kramer) would be
unable to determine definitely,
by looking, whether an animal
had rabies.

Kramer explained new dog
warden service. The bids had
been let twice, and voted down
by Council both times. The first
bidding resulted In a bid from
only Terry, who bid $8,600 an-
nually - the same figure he had
received for four years. The bid
was rejected and rebidding
scheduled. Then Terry came in

PlflNTS flRi COmiNGS
direct from Florida

Exotic Indoor house plants
at

great prices.

LOOK FOR OUR
PLANT mOBILES

IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

or call
232-O662

for an appointment.

Information on quantity available,

REAL, LIVE, FLUFFY, YELLOW

CHICKS
WatotaE Food

(On South Ave, by Margie's Caks Box)

FLOURS • GRAINS • SNACKS
DRIED FRUITS • HERB TEAS
NUTS • JUICES • BEANS

Shop the
Old Country Store Way

—COUPON—-« — —

VITAMIN i $
Schiff400I.U,

1358 South Ave., Plfd. NearTerrill Rd. 581-9555

at $9,000. This figure was rejec-
ted. Once there are two bids, a
municipality may then negotiate
for services,

Kramer explained that curren-
tly, Roxdane Kennels in Warren
is engaged on an interim basis, at
an annual salary of $8,600 and
will perform all necessary fun-

ctions.
The dog census is underway.

To date, 1875 licenses have been
issued, and 85 summonses paid
for failure to license. Kramer
estimates a total of 2,500 doges
in town, and urges owners to get
in to purchase licenses.
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Communion-Confirmation
SPECIAL
1 — 8 x 10 Full Color
2 — 5 x 7 Full Color
4 — 3 x 5 Full Color

50
Reg. $64.50 •§ JL •

J.J.Alexander' ™ "
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
For Appointment

322-8233
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New Service To
Cancer Patients

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society Is

^ launching a Cancer Adjustment
-J Program (CAP) to help cancer

patients and their families deal
with the emotional and social
problems that arise when cancer
strikes.

In making the announcement,
Charles Leff, M.D., medical ad-
visor of the program, noted that
CAP utilizes group counseling
and individual crisis interven-
tion. The group sessions are
moderated by qualified mental
health professionals. The groups
enable families or individuals to
meet with others experiencing
similar difficulties. Feelings are
shared, problems and solutions
explored, and strained relation-
ships strengthened,

"We have just moved out of
the planning stages and are now
ready to offer this service to can-
cer patients and their families in
Union County," Dr. Leff said.

He has announced the Cancer
Society is establishing the
following groups to meet once
every two weeks.

—Parents of young children
who have cancer,
—Husbands or Wives who have
cancer, together with spouses,
children-parents, or parents-in-
law who wish to come.
—Adolescents who have cancer
and their families,
—Married adults whose parents
have cancer but are not living
with them.
—Bereavement group for sur-
vivors of the deceased.

Persons wishing more infor-
mation on the Cancer Adjust-
ment Program are asked to con-
tact the American Cancer
Society, 512 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey,
Telephone 354-7373,

Local Women
Completed
Course

Under the sponsorship of the
Central Union County
Homemakers.Health Aides Of-
fke, 30 women recently completed
a training course held at the West-
field United Methodist Church
and Overlook Hospital, These
ladies from Plainfield, Westfield,
Cranford, Elizabeth, Linden,
Garwood and Scotch Plains are
prepared to go into our local
communities to perform services
where there are medical needs and
social problems.

The qualified instructors of the
course were Mrs. Carol Nataline,
supervisor of Elizabeth Visiting
Nurse and Health Services; Mrs.
James Onobre, Jr., instructor at
Somerset County Vocational
School;Mrs. Mary jane Saunter,
R.N. of Union County Technical
Institute; Mrs. Claire Glasser, in-
structor of occupational therapy
of Kean College; Mrs. Connie
Atkins, speech therapist of
Muhlenberg Hospital; Mrs, San-
dra johanson, R.N,, Overlook
Hospital; Mrs, Patricia
Thomason, Muhlenberg Hospital;
Mr. Edmond Duffy, Accident
Prevention and Poison Control;
Mrs. Jane Gray of thi_- Union
County Psychiatric Clinic; from
Central Union County
Homemaker-Healfh Aides, Mrs.
Cmita Patterson, Social Worker;
Mrs. Carolyn Capawnna R.N.,
and Director, Margaret Meen-
tcmeisr.

There's
Payroll Processing,

and then there's
Payroll Processing,

We were among the first banks to offer Payroll
Processing.

We're good at it.
And because, we're good at it, and more ex-

perienced, and more efficient and streamlined —
we charge you less,

Any time you want to put that statement to a test,
we'll meet with you and give you our figures for
your needs.

Nobody has to tell you that Payroll Processing is
a money-saver and a time-saver and an
aggravation-saver.

What we're telling you is that OUR Payroll
Processing Service is a bigger time-saver, a bigger
money-saver and a bigger aggravation-saver than
the one you may be using or thinking of using.

That's what we're saying.
And if there's a chance we're right, it's worth

every bit of time it will take you to review our
program —— your office or ours.

All United National offices will be closed on Good Friday,
April 8th, Normal, hours will be observed on Thursday
evening, April 7th and on Saturday morning, April 9th.

FANW00D OFFICE

BRANCHBURC: Orr Drive a?RouU 22 ' S e v e n t h S t r « '

D ^ A S ^ I ^ I8 Mountai" Blvd.UfcFAMrMENT: 22 i Park Avenue, Piainfieid

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT .NSURANCE CORPORATE



Deputy Governor Receives Award Maguire Will Be
Brunch Guest

Left to right: Deputy Governor Ted W. Hart, Past Deputy Governor
Edward J. Balden, Deputy Governor James Keneck.

At the recent meeting of Region 4, Zone I, held at Jacques1

Restaurant, South Plainfield, Past President Oov. Edward J, Bolden
presented Deputy Gov. Ted W. Hart a plaque for his distinguished
service as Deputy Governor Lions District 16 E for the year 1975-76.
Present at the meeting were the Presidents of the Plainfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Westfield Lions Clubs as well as many repre-
sentatives of the area Lions Clubs.

Assemblyman William J.
Maguire (r-22) will be the guest
of honor at the Second Annual
Champagne Breakfast spon-
sored by "The Friends of Bill
Maguire". The event is planned
for Sunday, May 1 at the
Ramada Inn in Clark. Cham-
pagne will be served at 10
o'clock with breakfast at
10:45 a.m.

Maguire, who is expected to
seek re-election to a second term
in the State Assembly, is a for-
mer Union County Freeholder
and Mayor of Clark. He is a
member of the Assembly's Joint
Appropriation Committee.

Chairman for the event are
Charles Grunder and George
Crater and tickets are $10 a per-
son. A prominent speaker will be
announced la ter .

"'7
Fashions and Accessories for the Young

Day Care
Registration
To Begin

The Westfield Day Care Cen-
ter will begin taking registrations
for the summer program on
April 25th. The full day program
from 7:30 to 5:30 will run from
June 27th to Labor Day for
children aged two and one-half
through the third grade. Mrs.
Donald Peterson, director of the
Center, says, "This is a day
camp experience with the em-
phasis on out-door activities.
'Nature walks, picnics, and field
trips will be an integral part of
the program." Also in
cooperation with the YrM.C.A.,
children will be offered swim-
ming lessons twice a week.

The pre-schoolers will be
located at 140 Madison Avenue,
and the older children will be at
the Presbyterian Church.
Anyone desiring information
concerning the program may
contact Mrs. Peterson at the
Westfield Day Care Center.

FIRST
HOLY COMMUNION

PORTRAITS
1 - 8 x 10
2 - 5 x 7 $ O Q 9 5

10 - Wallets •&&••*

Large selection of poses,

Other packages available '

Frames - Composites - Plaques

REFLECTIONS
_, studio of photography

2374 Mountain Ave, Scotch Plains

Call for Evenlna Hours 889-7770

Spring delicacies
perfect for Easter
or any other
special occasion.

Coat and hat bv
Little World
in navy, shrimp or
or white

H
I
ffl
H

m

-3
50

toddler
4 - 6.x
7 - 14

28.00
35.00
38.00

Matching knit dress
toddler 14.00
4 - 6x 18.00
7-14 20.00

Come in and see our
large selection of toys and
stuffed animals perfect for
Easter-giving and unusual

items for Easter baskets.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
in the lower courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J,
464-2065

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 • 5; 30,
Thursday until 9

Closed Easter Sunday

GET IN SHAPE NOW at ...

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLf NDERIZING & BODY BUILDING FOR MEN & WOMEN

HANDMASSAGi YOGA
SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

SALIS & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXlRCISi EQUIPMENT
HOFFMAN HI-PRO and NATURAL VITAMINS

515 PARK AVE. ' PLAINFI1LD, N.J.
PLalnfield 7-5115

MON,. TUES. S. THLJRS. 9:30 10 9 PRI, 9:30 - 5:30 SAT, 9:30 - 1 P.M.

Closed Wednesday

a 6 o a s e B » a a a o win B a 9 8 a a s e e o a T m r e a a i ra 'a a a a a a "i

I Cut Flowers, Plants, Hanging Baskets

Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths

Azaleas & Mums

Remember to Order

Easter Flowers

OPEN9-9,SUN.9-4 322-7691

Poniio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

Delivery Service

211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across from Union Avs. entrance to Scotchwood Diner)

SEASON OPENING
Memorial Day Weekend -

THIS IS OUR 47th YEAR
A Summer Vacation for the Price of a Week at the Shore

WE ARE ONLY A FEW MINUTES FROM HOME
2 Adult Pools
% Kiddle Peels
Handball Courts
6 Ping Peng Tables
3 Deck Shuffles
3 Tennis Courts

Steam Room
Large Picnic Area
Snack Bar
Volley Ball
Badminton
Kiddie Play Area

Tennis and Swimming Lessons Available

PUB SWIM TEAM

MEMBIRSHiP RATES
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ' 5 0

HUSBAND & WIFEJAEMBERSHIP $200
Plus $30 for Each Unmarried Child

SEASON NOW OPEN

For Further Information
186 92 ML Horeb Road, Warren, N.J,

396-9606 - 828-9037



Classy Auto Training

Automotive students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High will be
training on the latest equipment, thanks to a gift of a 1977 Buick from
General Motors, The gift was presented to the school by William J,
Massey [right] Resident Comptroller of the GM Assembly Division
plant in Linden. Dr. Terry Kiegel, principal [center] and Robert G.
McClure, shop instructor [left], accepted the gift on behalf of the
school. The gift reflects GM's continuing interest in education. GM,
last year, donated automotive and appliance components and equip-
ment to some 1,322 junior and senior high schools, technical in-
stitutions and colleges, valued at more than '1 million, and granted
allowance totaling S13.4 million to dealers for 37,488 vehicles loaned
for driver education programs.

Riegal and McClure expressed delight at the new car. Students
heretofore have worked with "retired" models given by staff members
who have acquired newer models. This is the first time the department
has had a brand new car to work on. There are approximately eight
classes of 18 students each for every semester of Auto Body.

Primary Day •
June 7th

The Fanwood Democratic
Committee wishes to inform
new residents and oilier inter-
ested voters of recent rule
changes relating tn voting in the
primaries.:

1. If you wish to change your
party declaration apply at the
Borough Hall us soon as pos-
sible -deadline is April IHth.

2, Independents who wish to
vote in the primary must declare
their party affiliation not later
than April 18th,

3. Anyone who has not regis-
tered to vote must do so b\ May
9th in order to vote in June
primary. Registration can be by
mail or in person at Borough
Hall, Watson Rd.. Fanwood.
New registrants may declare
their party affiliation at the polls
on primary election day,

4, Absentee ballot applica-
tions must be received by
County Board of Elections no
later than May 31st. It is sug-
gested that in order to avoid
mailing delays, absentee voters
allow an additional week.

Party declaration forms, voter
registration forms and absentee
ballot applications are available
from the Borough Clerk. They
may also be obtained, along
with additional information, by
calling the Fanwood Democratic
Voter Hot Line — 322-0134,

I
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LEEDS
Gin f nd Vodke

$8.97 nu

CHATEAU LUZERNE
Prarium CaKonw Wins $ 1 , 0 0 -RfthBrntf.

Burgundy Dnfafa
U Q n b f a Ron'

LIQUORS •

HUNDRFDS OF WINE SCLECTIONS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Blue Star Shopping Center,
Route 22, Watehung

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

322-9385

New Home For
Ski Club

Following a ten-year affilia-
tion with the Old Straw Hat
Niteclub, the Old Straw Hat Ski
and Social Club will move to
new, larger facilities effective
Tuesday. April 12. The new
facilities will be the Rustic
Manor (formerly Wallv's
Tavern-on-the-HiH), Bonnie
Burn Road, Watehung. N.J.

According to Club President.
Ted Mellin, "This move w
larger, more elaborate facilities,
was necessary to accomodate
the recent surge in members
now totalling nearly 200 singles
,ind married couples. Not only
a ill the Rustic Manor afford us a
more complete range of ser-
vices, but it will also enable us
M hold most of our regular
vuMal events in a centrally
licated facility that can acconio-
• iate up to 800 people.

The Old Straw Hat Ski Club is
1 entral Jersey's largest and
"Idest ski and s'eia! dub. offer-
ing an unlimited range uf social
.md .sport.-, activities (o singles
•Hid couples between the ages of
2\ and 40. Meetings are held at
v 3 0 every Juesdas evening,
ducsts' are always welcome,
Meetings are held to discuss
activities throughout the yyjir
"hie4! include ski trips, tennis
parties, ueekh tennis sessions,
hii-vele (lutings, canoe trips,
«eeklv sunhall games and dai.K
;imi wt-ekh (lutings In local
[ i i i i i i ! -> n l i n t e r e s t .

F I T IIIriher information on [he

Old Mrau Hat .Ski Club, write:

I In- Old Sinm Hat Ski Club,

\! i i i . Membersh ip Committee,

l.'nsiif Manor. Bonnie Burn

'"' ' " ' ^ .Helmut?. N-1- ""(>""

BRING THE WHOLE
ENJOY OUR

ONANZA AND
SALAD BAR.

Nobody makes a
salad better than you,
and we know it. So from
now on when you order
one of our delicious
dinners, you'll just help
yourself to all the salad
you want The great
tixins are there; lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, Baeo
bits, croutons, and your
choice of dressings.

So, come to
Bonanza, and come
hungjy

OPEN 7 DAYS

Sit-down meals
at take-out prices

36 CENTRAL AVENUE
(AT EXIT 135, GARDEN STATE PARKWAY)

S U f COLUMBIA TURNPIKF !

I f g | (LOEHMANN'SPLAZA)I l f l =

BLUE STAR SHOPPiNG CENTER
(NEXT TO KORVETTES)

777BLOOMFieLD
AVENUE



Be a Thorn Girl
In Shoes by Thorn McAn.

Only $15."
Be a Thorn Girl. . .

in beautiful shoes built to stay beautiful.
Be a Thorn Girl . . . in enough styles to turn heads everyday of

the week.
Be a Thorn Girl., , in shoes by Thorn McAn.
Elegantly fashioned in white and bone.
Who needs to spend more when you've got Thorn McAn.

Thorn McAn Store
6 Blue Star Shop. Ctr.
Rte.#22
Watehung, N.J, 07060 Mon-Sat10-9 2Q1-322-9791

REEHOLD
USIC

ENTER

STUDIOS
PIANOS ORGANS BAND INSTRUMENTS

Yamaha Kimball
Pianos Organs

Your Musical Needs

WATCHUNG

FREEHOLD
462-4730

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
322-1800

OCEAN COUNTY MALL
Toms River 240-5454

Puppet Shows At School One

m
H
I
m
K1

Ten students in the seventh grade at the Hillview School in New
Providence entertained the kindergarten through third grades at
School One, on Tuesday, March 29, 1977. The children put on t%vo
puppet shows: "Hero Gets the Sandwich" and "Who Dunnit?"
under the direction of Mr, O'Brien, Art and Drama Teacher.

The students designed their own puppets and wrote the scripts for
the shows with some assistance from their director.

— ZEBGQ — DIAWA

NET THE BIG ONE WITH
FISHING EQUIPMENT FROM
DREIER'S SPORTING GOODS
SuperDeLuxe
Heavy Duty Rubber

Hip High Waders
with adjustable belt strap, inside knee harness
steel shank and oleated soles. Size 7-12.

S16>95
Heavy Duty Rubber

Chest High Waders

Uj
QC

=5

1
a.
B

Size 7-12.

12 • Pocket Water Repellent Cotton

Fishing Vests
Cool, comfortable with a zip off creel which is
washable. Sizes 3-XL,

King size — fresh

MIKE'S Salmon Eggs
Limited Supply. Price per Jar,

S1p49

$ 1 1 .
95

I

0Q

S
oo
UJ

QC

Q

o
a:

CD

5

L

I 200 yards Quality

' Monfilament
4 Ib. 8 Ib 8 Ib, test at a very special

$-1 65
' i •price of only

Jones Style Fishing Cap
A poplin/mesh combination
in all sizes

$ 3. "

COMPLETE SELECTION OF MY
BUDDY AND PLANO TACKLi BOXES
Get your 1977 N,J, Resld&nt Fishing Licenses at

Dreiwrs and receive a free license folder,

1 0 % O F F ON ALL FISHING TACKLE
WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT (Offer ends April 30,1977)

HANOI CHARGE MASTER CHARGE BANKAMERICARD

DREIER'S
Blue Star Shopping Center

Watchung, N.J.
Open 10:00 AM to 9:30 PM
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. VINCENZO DiBENDETTO

Linda Dispenza Is Wed To
Vincenzo DiBenedetto

Linda Sue Dispenze, daughter
of Mrs. Rita Dispenza and the
late Joseph Dispenza formerly
of Irvingion was married to
Vincenzo DiBenedetto, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni DiBene-
detto of Scotch Plains on April 2,
1977.

Rev, Joseph S, Rueinski per-
formed the ceremony at 3:00 pni
in the Church of St. Clement.
Matauan. The reception,
immediateh following, was held
,u Diamond Jim Restaurant.
Madison Township,

The bride was given away by
her brother. Mr. Thomas Dis-
pcn/a. Lincroft. Her matron of
honor was Cind\ Maurus, Budd
Lake. Bridesmaids were Dana
Coviello and Debbie Coviello,
Murganville, nieces of the bride.

The junior bridesmaid was Car-
melina DiBenedetto. Scotch
Plains, sister of the groom.

Alceo DiBenedetto, brother of
the groom, was best man.
Ushers were Eusilio DiPace,
Tony DiCarlo and Anthony Mas-
troeola, all of Scotch Plains,

The bride is a graduate of
Irvington High School, Irving-
ton, She is employed at Wil-
putte Corporation, Murray Hill
as a Secretary II.

The groom is a graduate at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is employed ai
Del-Mas Plumbing and Heatinp
Co., Plainfield.

After returning from their
honeymoon In Europe, the cou-
ple will reside in Scotch Plains.

Chinese Auction
At All Saints'

The Ladies Auxiliary to the
S c o t c h P l a i n s - F a n w o o d
Memorial Post 10122, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, is sponsoring a
Chinese Auction on Friday,
April IS, 1977, at 7:30 p.m. at
All Saints Episcopal Church,
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Dessert and coffee will be ser-
ved. There is a donation of
52 ," at the door. This fund
raising event is an annual affair
with the proceeds going toward
the benefit of veterans in need.

Girls AAU Final
Tonight

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Girls AAU team plays tonight at
H:15 at Union Catholic High
School for the state finals.
Admission is 32 for adults and
SI for students. The winner will
be eligible for the National
Championship in Tennessee.

CHIT CHAT
The SPFHS Class of 1967 is

organizing a 10 year reunion for
September 10. 1977. Many of
the class members have not yet
been located. Any persons who
have not yet received any infor-
mation please call Linda
McClellan Chemidlin. 752-0144.

***

James Burke, son of Mr, and
mrs, Thomas Burks;, Beech
Avenue, Fanwood won First
Prize in a Creative Arts Sym-
posium at The Colorado State
University, where he is an
undergraduate studying Eng-
lish, There were over 200 grad-
uates and undergraduates en-
tered in the competition. The
ii inning poem was titled, "On
Learning That There are 60
Poets Living in Salem, Mass.)

***

Lisa Ellen Repke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Repke,
I 0 7! Dogwood Drive. Scotch
Plains has been chosen a stu-
dent coordinator of Lynchburg
College's nationwide telephone
fund-raiser this week. She's a
senator with the Student Gov-
ernment Association and has
served in a previous fund rais-
ing campaign tor the College.

*#*

David Edward Fey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. G, Fey, .14 Forest
Road, Fanwood has been named
to the President's Honor Roll for
the first semester at Rice Uni-
versity, Houston, Texas.

•#*

Donald Gravalec, 102 Hunter
Avenue, Fanwood recently com-
pleted a training course at the
Investors Diversified Services
(IDS) regional school at Cazen-
ovia College in Cazenovia, New-
York. Gravelec is now an
accredited IDS sales represen-
tative in this area.

***

Continued On Page 13

1348 South Ave,, Piainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

Where taste makes the difference
756-5311 755-5312

Heritage
Decorators

Sec Hy Dvnrkinfor

25% to 30%

DISCOUNTS |
on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

<£ Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

1 FREE DELIVERY
I 889-4777

MISS BARBARA RUSSELL

Barbara Russell Is Fiance
Eric Graven

Of

Mr, and Mrs, James B. Russell
of 221 Burns Way, Fansvood, are
pleased to announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Barbara
Susan Russell to Eric R. Graven,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Graven of Westmont. New Jersey,

Miss Russell is a graduate of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is now a junior at
Westminster College, New Wil-
mington. Pennsylvania, Mr.
Graven is a graduate of Hadckm
Township High School and is also
a junior at Westminster College,

A summer 1978 wedding is
planned.

^•u»*4e selft«.tionw"

CteeseSto^
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Catherine Clare Myers Marries
Luke Robert Reilly

Catherine Clare Myers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
H. Lehman and the late Clar-
ence H.R. Myers, Jr. of Hagers-
town, Maryland, became the
bride of Luke Robert Reilly, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Luke B. Reilly
of Scotch Plains, on March 26,
1977. Mr. and Mrs. Lehman
gave their daughter in marriage
at the 7:30 pm candlelight
nuptial mass at St. Ann's
Roman Catholic Church,
Hagerstown, which was
celebrated by Father John R.
Doherty of St. Bartholomew's
Parish.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Elizabeth C. Myers, as
maid of honor. Another sister,
Angela M. Lehman, and a sister
of the groom, Elizabeth A.

Reilly, were bridesmaids.
Thomas J, Sherk was best

man. Two brothers of the
groom, Joseph P. Reilly and

Auction At
Knickle Hall

The first committee meeting
of the Auction Sale Committee
of Grace Episcopal Church met
recently to make final plans for
the 4th Annual Aucton Sale to
be held on Saturday, April 30th
at 10 am in Knickle Hall, Cleve-
land Avenue and East 6th
Street, Plainfield.

The senior young churchmen
will sell coffee, tea and dough-
nuts in the morning at the 9 am
auction preview; sandwiches,
cake and soda will also be avail-
able for lunch. Anyone wishing
to donate merchandise (tax
deductible) may call the church
office 756-1520 days or Arthur
Williams 756-6297 evenings and
weekends. Committee members
include Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Diiane
Byrd and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Griffiths.

Edward F. Reilly were ushers.
The wedding reception was

held at the bride's home in
Hagerstown following the cere-
mony.

Mrs. Reilly is a 1973 graduate
of North Hagerstown High
School and a 1976 graduate of
York Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, York, Pennsylvania. She is
employed as a staff nurse at
York Hospital.

Mr. Reilly Is a 1972 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended 4 years at
York College of Pennsylvania,
majoring in police science. He is
employed as a manager of the
General Nutrition Center, North
Mall, York.

Chit Chat
Continued From Page 12

Mr. and rnrs, Silvio Vcrini of
359 Parkview Drive, Scotch
Plains were feted at a surprise
35th wedding anniversary party
on April 2, 1977 at the home of
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Sal Verini. 120
Surrey Road. South Plainfield.

Mr. Verini is employed by
Livingston-Wilbur in Fanwood,
Mis. Vcrini is the former Rose
^soldo. Mr. and Mrs. Verini
were married April 25, 1942 at
St. Bernard's Church. Plain-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Vcrini have one
grandchild, five years old.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Hil-
ton of 57 Locust Avenue, Fan-
wood, have announced the birth
of a son, David Stanley, January
28, 1977, at Overlook Hospital,
Summit. Mrs. Hilton is the for-
mer Jean M. Kobukowski. Mat-
ernal grandparents are Mrs.
Louise M. Kobukowski of
Springfield, and the late Mr.
Stanley .1. Kobukowski. Pater-
nal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Hilion of Cran-
forcl.

#**

Philip J. Chamberlin, 17, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Earl M. Cham-
berlin of 2028 Hilltop Road,
Scotch Plains will participate In
the National Junior Science and
Humanities Symposium at the
U.S. Military Academy, West
Point, in early May, A senior at
SPFHS, Philip achieved the
recognition with a research
paper on the Zebra Finch, an
Australian desert bird. Philip
and classmate Ann Thayer. 17.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thayer of 27 Russell
Road, Fanwood will present
papers at the North Jersey
Science and Humanities Sym-
posium at Fairleigh Dickinson
University later in May. Miss
Thayer's paper is on Beach
Sediment Samples, collected
during a National Science Fouii-
dation summer training pro-
gram on Assateague Island,
Virginia,

THAT'S RIOHT, WE'RI THI FIRST ONIS IN
THE AREA TO FiATURE THE ALL NEW
GEOFFRIY l E i N I COLLECTION, THEY'RE
THI LATEST IN HIGH FASHION AND ARE
AVAILABLE IN 6 STYLES AND 10 GuRQiOUS
COLORS.

OII IKK I-AMUUS IlKSICINIK IRAMKS iNCl-UPF.
C H R I S T I A N [ I I O H i 11 I A N K V b N
I UKSTKNIJF.KCia IAHFROK •RAIKAKLLG • GLORIA
V A N I) ¥, K II I L T • O S C A R D K L A
K E N T A • C; I V F. N C II Y ' Y V E S C II A NTA L
•CARREKA.PLAYBOY

SKF- IIII-: KNTIRKCOLLKCnON AT

GLEEK & RUST OPTICIANS
51 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD • 654-3566

HouriLDaily B to 5:30 Thun, evei til 9 p.m. Sal. 10 S p.m.

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

We are pisased to announce the remodeling of our

Banquet Room
available for all types of occasions

(Accomodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings •Showers
• Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings
• Hot & Cold Buffets • Cold Buffets • Dinners

REMODELING SPECIAL"
3% Discount for booking 30 days in advance.

5% Discount for 30 days or more.
Offer expires May 15th, 1977

Ul

m
H
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"Off Premises Catering Available"
All Types of Party Platters

• Tea Sandwiches • Cold Cut Platters
• Sloppy Joes • Salad Platters

Let us help you prepare for your next occa$lon

Call 322-1899 AskforBob
Robsri Ambarg, OwnerOpardor

Sines 19S8

1800 I . Second St. DEUCATIS3IN Hours: 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Scotch Plains^ Cooking on Premises

Fine Apparel for the Lady

For those April showers, , .

Wear a Kurisma ruin jacket
in beige poly-cotton
with light brown stitching 65,

MURRAY H i l l SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

464-2228
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 • 5:30,

Thursday until 9

Closed Easter Sunday
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SPFHS Group
To Present Tor
A Penny Today'

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Repertory Theatre
Group will present " F o r
A Penny Today" as its spring
production,

"For A Penny Today" is an
original, medieval, magical,
musical, comedy in two acts
written by Parke Godwin, R J .
Lewis, and Marc Shaiman, The
plot revolves around three
traveling minstrels. Everything is
fine until one of the minstrels,
Lowen, falls in love with the
Princess Gerlaine of the Nor-
thern March. Lowen is forced
into battle for the Princess'
hand, Lowen is a coward at
heart, and the scenes that ensue

are filled with hilarity.
Leading roles are played by

Erki Delfino, Gerry Hausheer,
and Latrin Leldal as the three
minstrels, Patty Theising as the
Princess Gerlaine, Paolo
DeMaria as her father, the king,
Chris Vick as the oily Prime
Minister, and Phil Martin as the
royal champion. The director of
the play is Steve Martin, and the
musical director is James Siegal.

"For A Penny Today" will be
playing on April 14 and 15 at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School auditorium on Westfield
Road in Scotch Plains, N.J. This
is the first time this play will be
presented on stage. The perfor-
mances start at 7.-30 p.m. Tickets
are $1.50 for students, and $2.00
for adults. A group rate for six
or more people will be $1.00 a
piece. Call for more information
and reserve tickets - 201-889-
6732.

'Lightshine5 At
Local Church

The Music Department of Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church will
offer another in its series of fine
musical programs in their san-
ctuary on Tuesday evening, April
12 at 8:00 p.m. The program will
be a musical drama entitled
"Lightshine," a celebration for
performers and congregation.

"Lightshine" will be presented
by the Angelus Choir of First
United Methodist Church. Royal
Oak, Michigan which will be on
its annual Spring Tour April 11-
17. The tour personnel will consist
of 51 persons representing this
Metropolitan Detroit church of
some 2200 members. This touring

The program is free of charge
and open to the public. It is
suitable for all ages.

choir of high school students is
one of ten performing choirs that
make up the music ministry of this

parish.
The choir, touring through New

Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
New York City will be performing
Buryl Red's musical "Lightshine"
as well as selected anthems. The
musical, which utilizes a theme
and teacher, explores the depths
of Christ's teaching through the
Beatitudes. Explosions of celebr-
ation are created in this folk-rock
musical which also includes the
use of some 300 helium-filled
balloons. The use of a
professional pre-recorded tape ac-
companiment also adds to the
positive dynamics.

The director is Phil Jenkins, a
graduate of Westminster Choir
College. Doris Grapentine, a
graduate of the University of
Michigan and Wayne State
University, serves as accompanist.

Extended Hours
For IRS

All Internal Revenue Service
offices in New Jersey will be
open from 10:00 a.m. until 4;30

p.m. on Saturday, April 9, to
help last minute taxpayers with
their Federal income tax returns
In addition to their normal
hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p,m

they will also be open on Friday,
April 15 until 8:00 p.m.

ATTENTION
KIDS

There is a FREE

See Page 23
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YOU HAD TO WORK FOR IT.
NOW LET IT WORK FOR YOU

You work hard for your money. And for what? A batter home for
your family? An education for the kids? A vacation every now and
then?

Well, these things can be yours a lot sooner if you start saving for
them new with a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the

Highest Interest Rate Daily

YEAR

^Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a
Balance of $5.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When Principal and
Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year. Interest Is Computed from Day of
Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and Is Compounded Daily and Credited
Monthly.

Low Rates Available
Harmonia has aided thousands of New Jersey
families in attaining home ownership. You may
obtain a conventional home mortgage loan with as
little as 20% down. Also available . . . Construction
and Home Improvement loans,

/nferesfed?

Drop in or Call the
LiNDIR Harmonia Office Nearest

You for Full Particulars

The Family Savings Bank

in ELIZABETH: I UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE m nftnn
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. ft CRESTWOOD RD I 1 1 1 ?

In MiDDLETOWN: ! HARMONY ROAD = 671 2500

Member F D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



Bell Ringers
At Murray
Hill Square

The Ringers On-The-Green,
nationally known handbell choir
from The Presbyterian Church,
Morristown, New jersey, will
ring out with eighty-six bells at
Murray Hill Square in Murray
Hill, New Jersey on Saturday af-
ternoon, April 9,

This exceptional musical
organization, a group of sixteen
high school youth ranging in age
from 15 to 18, was organized in
1971, Since that time they have
travelled over 10,000 miles to
play concerts for churches,
schools, civic organizations, bell
choir festivals and workshops,
and on television. Two years ago
they gained distinction by
breaking the world's record for
continuous handbell ringing in
the Guiness Book of Records,
The latter was one of the many
fundraising activities for the
group which raises all of its own
traveling expenses.

Besides their public appearan-
ces in the New York-New jersey
metropolitan area the Ringers
On-The-Green have toured for
over eight weeks in twenty
states. They have performed in
two special presentations at
Disneyland, California and
Disneyworld, Florida, and have
just returned from a 10-day con-
cert tour of churches and schools
in Bermuda,

The choir and its director,
William Payn, are members of
the American Guild of English
Handbell Ringers, the only
nationwide organization of bell
choirs and directors.

The Ringers On-The-Green
use a set of 61 bronze bells plus a
duplicate set of 25 bells for
double choir pieces. Enjoy their
repertoire and colorful array of
sounds in the central courtyard
of Murray Hill Square on Satur-
day, April 9.

Union Catholic Presents
"The Me Nobody Knows"

When we think of New York, we think of fascinating people, great
foods, and a wide range of things to do and see. Most of us try to put
out of our minds the part of New York where living is a gamble between
survival and disaster. Poverty, rats, and garbage in the streets are only
half of the horrors that exist in the slums and ghettos.

This New York, that no one
wants to remember, is portrayed
through the play "The Me
Nobody Knows." There are
twelve children who, rich in
poverty only, talk and sing of bir-
ds, drugs, loneliness, and also of
their dreams to reach not only the
outside world but the world in-
side. "These are children's voices
from the ghetto. In their struggle
lies their hope and ours. They are
the voices of change.

Union Catholic High School
has begun the May scheduled
production of "The Me Nobody
Knows." It is cast with veterans
and beginners of the Union

Catholic stage, and students man
all musical direction,
choreography, and crew jobs. The
producer and director, Chris
Waryn (a senior at U,C.) feels his
cast is loaded with talent and has
high hopes for one of the best
musicals Union Catholic has ever
presented.

Be on the look-out for details
about the play. It is sure to be a
success!
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£ LUNCH & DINNER

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Rt, 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

• MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIGHT

• TUESDAYS
KING CRAB Legi & Ciawt

• WEDNESDAYS B o n 8 | i M

STEAK NIGHT N.Y. Strip $ 4 . 9 5
• THURSDAYS

VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT
• FRIDAYS

STUFFED FLOUNDER
Stuffed with Cribmtit

ENTERTAINMENTTHURS., FRI, & SAT.
HAPPY HOUR — MON, thru FRI. 4-6

$4 95 L u n c h e ? n Buffet
Thurt. & Fri. Only - —- - -

$ 5 . 9 5 11:3°-2:30.Per Ferion

ENTERTAINMENT]
$4.95

$4,95
Cocktail Lounge
open til 2 A.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mister Charge
B, Binkamericard

Enjoy A Memorable Easter

At

Featuring Self Service
708 Mountain Blvd., Watchung, N.J, Sa iad & Bread §ar

Regular 24 Item Beef & Seafood Menu Always Available

MONBAYONLY G r a i n ped Western Steer, Bone In $E? 2 5
STEAK NIGHT 16 Oz, Giant N.Y. Strip Steak *J

TUISBAYQNIY
BEEF

THURSDAYONIY

RIB ROAST

BBBF^ ALE House

i0Oz, Old Fashioned Sliced
Second Portion on the House

WIBNISBAYONLY

LOBSTER NIGHT

HHDAYONLY B Oz. Nantucket Island
SCALLOPS Bay Scallops

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY IN THE COCKTAIL PARLOR
Open 7 Deys - Lunch 11:30-2:30, Dinners 5-11 - Ratal! Butcher Shop

Boiled 1 lb.-1V4 Ib.
u l s te r ^

Large Cut
Approx. 14-oz^

For Gracious Dining

In addition to our
•intri£iiiii£; appetizers
'•heart}" homemade hoi & cold ^Gap;,
*c:ieparit crepes, generous steaks,

chops, & seahxxi entree?
adelicate crepe desserts,

hot apple stmdei,
creamy cheesecake

You can savor a traditional Easter dinner
of
•ham
•sweet potatoes
•creamed onions
•sweet peas with mushrooms

Make your reservations now
464=6680

MURRAY HILL
SQUARE

in the central courtyard

45 Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.

Open every day for luncheon III :30 • 4,
Dinner 4- 9:30

Dinner Served on Easter Sunday 12-9

Major Credit Cards Honored
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Park Avenue - it's the main
street of Scotch Plains, the route
from here to there, the focal
point of Scotch Plains
commercial life. It's dotted,
along its business length in the
center of town, with businesses
old and new. Many of the
oldtime merchants have been
here for many years, watching a
community grow larger and
more sophisticated. Others are
new people, turning to shop-
keeping as a rewarding way of
life.

Time is of the essence to Jim
Vannox, who owns Clock
Gallery. TIek-tock, tick-toek sets
the stage in Clock Gallery. There
are 40 to 50 grandfather or
grandmother clocks on display
right now, if you're looking for
time in a big way. There are also
hundreds of unusual wall and
mantel clocks for slightly smaller
needs. Clock Gallery, managed
by Steve Conover, has been here
since 1974, with a line of Lladro
porcelain figurines from Spain,
to compliment the "timely
stock."

Wiser Realty is located at the
crossroads of Scotch Plains - at
Park and Second. This realty
company provides total
professional service to meet the
real estate needs of the
community. Frank Wiser directs
operations. He's had 30 years of
experience in building and
residential sales, and the
company has grown by leaps and
bounds under his direction. The
firm is a member of both
Westfield and Somerset Boards
of Realtors. The busy staff, now
numbering eight, includes many
long-time local residents. They
specialize in residential sales,

listings, appraisals and reloca-
tion services.

Mary and Victor Dejesso and
family are babies when it comes
to Park Avenue business.
They've been operating Wallis
Stationer>' for 10 months.
They're oldsters in their years in
Scotch Plains, however. They've
lived here 25 years, and they
already know that "everybody"
stops at Wallis - for newspapers
and magazines, for small gifts
and toys, for desk suDnlies anH
greeting cards. It's always been a
top stop.

In terms of its years as a Scot-
ch Plains landmark, Snuffy's is
old,old,old. However, there is
new, new, new going on
nowadays in the way of lovely
improvements. George Pantagis,
the owner, acquired Snuffy's
five years ago. He is now in-
volved in remodeling the
Banquet Room, he added new
banquet rooms to the present
facilities, and renovated the
main dining room, a new lobby
and the exterior. Inside? Still the
same delicious steaks and
seafood at popular prices.

Ralph Russo is the owner of
Russo's. This business supply
and office machine headquarters
was on East Second for seven
years, then moved to Park
Avenue three years ago. It's the
spot for new business michines,
for repairs, for ribbons and
materials.

PARK AVENUE ON PARADE
Dull days dragging you down?

Tired of being treated like a
bum? Then step your foot into
John's Meat Market. You're a
Prince or a Princess to those ex-
perienced butchers who have,
collectively, 195 years of but-
chering service. They won't
"butcher" you. They"ll meet
your meat needs with TLC!
There's Vin and Mel, Pom and
Ernie, Bill and the incomparable
"Jon" . For 38 years, this
meatery has been dispensing the
highest quality meats, hand
picked and shopped for weekly
by Jon, who has uncanny buying
skills. Personal service, top
quality, and cleanliness highlight
his business approach. Freezer
orders are quick and custom-
tailored to meet your needs,
there is special attention to the
gourmet palate, and even advice
and special service for dieters.

BLOCK
ZSLAND
BREAK-

OUT
X-ts faster-

and
should

be

Bath
Accents

& Kitchen Accessories
401A Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Pine

Opposite Municipal Bldg.

322-4474

— Wicker — Lucite

Gold — Silver

'Come and Dine
with

Mama Rosa"

Enjoy the atmosphere
of an intimate

and sophisticated
New York restaurant..

at moderate prices

A S>pttM lEaatEr linnet:
Soup

Clams Qreganata or Stuffed Mushrooms
# • *

Homemade Stuffed Shells
* • *

Agnellodi Pasqua
(Easter Lamb}

* • •
Coffee Italian Pastry

Complete Dinner - $12,50 Children $6 50

1 to 10 P.M. Re«rvations Accepted

DINNERS ON OUR ALA CARTE MENU ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Alfonso's Italian
Restaurant
514 Park Ave,? Scotch Plains

Dinner Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-11:Q0 Fri. & Sat. 4:30-12:00
Sunday 2-10 3 2 2 - 4 3 5 3 Lunch Fri. 11:3O-2:3O

OUR PIZZiRIA WILL BE CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

PARK Rx PHARMACY

Hair Coloring • Frosting

Specialists

Styling Blow Cutting

431 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

OPENTUES. &THURS. EVES.

5

i

i

Serving the Scotch Plains
Area Since 1938

Featuring drug Interaction consultation
for prescription patients.
Featuring fine French, Italian & California
wines in our LIQUOR DEPARTMENT.

A business that has earned
your trust

450 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-8365

nilllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllillllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII?

SALE

Smith Corona Coronamatic
Cartridge Portable 2200 Reg. $319.00 PR ICE

SALE $25©

Adler Satellite 2001
Extra Heavy Duty Portable Reg. $354.00 P R I C E

SALE $ 9 7 0

Royal Manual Custom III
Reg.$139.00

SALi $111
PRICE l i t

Paymaster Checkwrlter
Factory Rebuilt Like New Reg. $110.00

SALE $ 7 0
PRICE / 7

Rain Check on All Machines
should we be sold out.

Additional Savings on
Many More Items

RUSSO
BUSINESS MACHINES &
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

391Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9250



PARK AVENUE OH PARADE
Win compliments with a prize-

winning hairdo! It can be yours
at Color and Curl, winner of a
Hairdressers State Cham-
pionship In New Jersey, The
owner was president of the Coif-
fures Guild of New Jersey recen-
tly, and he's been here in Scotch
Plains for 18 years. That's a lot
of years for turning curls and
twisting tresses, and the ex-
perience shows, in super style!

Back In 1925, Patrick L. Hed-
den set up shop in Stirling, out
of the corner of the Family Bake
Shop. Like Topsy, Hedden's
"jest growed and growed."
Today, the third generations of
Heddens is working for the firm.
Hedden's now has offices in
Scotch Plains, Warren,
Whitehouse, and opened a

branch in Washington last year.

There are 25 full time sales
people working for the firm
today — with Lawrence R. Hed-
den, son of Patrick L. Hedden,
serving as President. Michael P.
— the third generation — joined
the firm last June.

The company is a member of
seven multiple listing services,
and serves communities from
Westfield to Phlllipsburg.

Peterson-Ringle Agency is a
long-established real estate and
insurance firm — one of the first
in the area offering a full service
real estate department (sales,
rentals and appraisals) coupled
with a full service insurance de-
partment (life, property,
casualty, annuities, mutual
funds).

The firm has been responsible
for the locating of much of the
major business improvements in
the Park Avenue area including
Lincoln Federal Savings and
Loan, three Park Avenue Pro-
fessional buildings, National
Bank of New jersey Drive-In
and Prudential Insurance Com-
pany.

The firm is enthusiastic about
the future potential of Scotch
Plains.

Park Photo has been an
established business in Scotch
Plains for 11 years. The store
carries a complete line of photo-
graphic supplies, including a
large selection of dark room
equipment. Albums, film,
processing, projectors, cameras,
make up just a small part of the
wide variety of merchandise
available, not to mention many
specialty services, such as
custom black and white and
color enlargements. Restoration
of old family photographs is
another custom service of Park
Photo.

Owner Tony LoPilato has
recently remodeled the store to
Include a small gallery where
one-man shows of local
photographers are featured.

The Art Boutique
Custom Picture Framing
Oils, prints, graphics, framed and matted
expertly. All types of needlework stretched
and mounted.

Plastercraft
Non-Firing Whiteware
Decorate your home the Inexpensive way

1915 Bartle Ave.. Scotch Plains (NexitoLibrary)

EASTER SUNDAY
& Every Sunday

Prime Ribs $!
Roast Leg of Lamb
Roast Loin of Pork
Roast Duck
Roast Turkey
Charcoal Steak
N.Y. Strip Boneless
Lobster
Broiled Flounder

Includes: Choice of Shrimp Cocktail
or Clams on Vi shell
Juice or Soup

— CHILDRENS DINNER

Potato & Vegetable
Salad Bar

Hamburger, Filet of Sole or
VA Chicken $1.95

Includes: French Fries, Soda & Ice Citam
And Happy Jack Ths Clown Performing Magic

Call for reservations — 322-7726
Regular Menu Available

Park & Mountain Aves., Scotch Plains, N.J.
faster Eggs for everyone!

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First."

387 PARK AVE. , SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-723?

AD's ANTIQUES
& ETC..

421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

25 Years Experience with
Appraisals and Estate Sales

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Phone: Days 322-4540 Evenings 322-5495

Pre-Season Gas Grill
by

ARKLA
Just turn on the IP Gas

and you're ready to

cook in minutes!

Features-.

• Heat Control Knob
• Permanent Briquettes
• Cooking Grid
• Potato Rack
• Handle Side-Mounted
• Cast iron Alloy Burner
• Grill Housing Heavy Cast Aluminum

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Open Dally 9-6
Thurs. 9-9

437 Park Av©,, Scotch Plains B S
(Across tht strtet from Polict Station) M^M

Plenty of Parking in rear
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SHOPPING GUIDE
1. Alfonso's
2. Barry's Frame Shop
3. Wiser Realty
4. Park Pharmacy
5. Wallls Stationary
6. Scotch Plains Appliance Center
7. Suriano Barber Shop
8. Color'n Curl
9. DiFrancesco & Ruggieri, Inc., Realtors

10. Stork Fair
11. The Village Shoe Shop
12. Ad's Antiques
13. Paul K. Koenig, Dispensing Optician
14. Park Travel
15. KosterMagee, Realtors
16. Lion's Den
17. Park Photo
18. Charles Lecher, Inc.
19. Clock Gallery
20. Accents
21. Block Island Breakout
22. Art Boutique
23. Russo's
24. John's Meat Market
25. Glasstetter's Bakery
26. Patrick L. Hedden, Realtor
27. Peterson Ringle Agency
28. Snuffy's

When it comes to baths and
kitchens, come to ACCENTS.
Accents - Bath and Kitchen
Accessories - is a newcomer to
Park Avenue. The shop brings
all the accents which make a
bath or kitchen exciting, well-
decorated, pleasant to be in.
There is chrome, silver, wicker
and gold - pine, lucite, oak and
"soap on a rope ." Custom
made vanities and kitchen
cabinets can be ordered, and a
full line of pot holders, cutting
boards and spoon rests are on
display.

ATTENTION
KIDS

There Is a FREE

Dennis and Judy Pedicini are
young.,,but they're old when it
comes to service to Scotch Plains
parents. They've operated Stork
Fair at 427 Park Avenue since
1961. They came to the present
store in 1975. Their many years
of success are the result of
dependability and the provision
of all the most popular brand
names for boys and girls, infants
to children's size 14. Betty
Pedicini, Dennis' mother, does
most of the buying. She buys
Danskin and Health-tex, Carter
and Her Majesty, Donmoor and
Mann, Oshkosh and others.
Anybody who's got kids knows:
these are the brands to put on
those kids, for style, for
wearability, and for value. Stork
Fair is a welcome change from
the highway rat-race, Outfit the
kids right here, in town, in peace
and quiet.

Believe it or not, there are
those who find the need to leave
this wonderful town every now
and then. When they do . . . they
go to Park Travel. Park Travel is
in its 13th year as a full-service
travel agency, and is an official
American Express travel repre-
sentative. Park provides help:
where to go? what's it like?
Credit card problems, tours and
privileges and traveler's checks
that go along with American
Express membership.

Last October, Park Travel
became only the third agency in
N J . to install American Airlines
"Sabre" reservation system.
You can actually reserve your
airline seat and receive your tic-
ket in less than a minute!

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

SPRING THINGS at

Fashions For
BOYS & GIRLS to SIZE 14
Hmtdi-charge * MssterChg. • Bank Americurd

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains • 322-4422

Dresses
and Veils
for FIRST
HOLY COMMUNION

FRAME SHOP
if

ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wtstfield Ave.

There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

PARK PHOTO "

Get three KODAK color
enlargements lor the
price of two, anytime from
now through March 18.
Simply bring in your same-size
color slides, KODACOLOR
Negitives or color prints. We'll
have Kodak make three beau-
tilul color enlargements for you

, and we'll only charge you
for two. The third one is free
Com« in and ask us for the
details.

Hourr Man. thru Sit, 9-B Thurs. til i;00

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4493

GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS

- P L U S -
MANTEL

WALL
DECORATOR

SHELF
GRANDMOTHER
GRANDDAUGHTER

AND MANY
MORE

Immediate Delivery

Clock fellertc
403 PARK AVE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-7310
Open Daily 10-8 P.M.,

Sat'til 6 P.M.
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The feet of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood go walking, walking,
walking right to Village Shoe
Shop at 425 Park Avenue,
There, Bill Murray and staff are
waiting, with every last brand
and style the kids want. Murray,
who has taken courses in Pre-
scription Footwear application,
and has attended numerous
Stride Rite-sponsored seminars
on footwear, has been in the
shoe business for 29 years, in
Scotch Plains since 1961, and at
his present location since 1969.

Bill's a member and past pres-
ident of the Scotch Plains Lions
Club and now serves on the
Board of Resolve. James John-
son is now store manager. He
began as a part-timer, while in
high school, and returned while
he was in college at Contra
Costa, California to work for
the Murrays.

A Park Avenue old-timer is
Park Rx Pharmacy — but don't
be fooled. A young-timer oper-
ates it! Meyer A. Freiman now
heads the business, founded by
his father, Irving, back in 1938.
"Mike" is active in the com-
munity — a former Bd. of Ed.
member, YMCA Director, a
DECA Employer of the Year,
and now Director of Continuing
Education for the Union County
Pharmaceutical Society.

Park Pharmacy provides a
diversified selection of French,
Italian and California wines in a
liquor store, complimented by
knowledgeable personnel to aid
in selections everywhere in the
drug store.

The Ogdens aren't really
lions. They're lambs. But they
operate the Lion's Den. There
aren't lions in there. There are
cards, and gift items, and
darting accessories — a great
stop for anniversaries, birth-
days, office-party presents,
showers, etc.

Alfonso's for the lover of Ital-
ian food — and who isn't! The
very finest dishes from Northern
Italy are an everyday offering
here — from fettucini to scal-
lopini, from scampi to unusual
spaghetti dishes — the dining
side of Alfonso's is the spot.
Then, for the most scrumptious
pizza ever, step into the pizza
side. Eleven years of Italian
cooking makes for great dining!

Easter Classics.
Dress your children up in the finest shoes available.

Stride Rite shoes. We've got many new styles and we've got them
in more sizes and widths than anyone else. Better looking,

better fitting shoes from Stride Rite Easter Classics,

Ask any mother about Stride Rite

The Village Shoe Shop
4 » PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NIW JEHSiY
TELEPHONE: 32Z.5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

9:30 to 5:50 DAILY
Hindi-Charge
Mist i r Charge
BanksmeMeafd
Unique Plus

iiiiiliviiiis
HAPPY EASTER to our Friends and

Vln, Mel, Dom, Ernie, Bill, Nick and John

Customers

We carry a complete line of HOLIDAY POULTRY

FRESH BRISKETS SPRING LAMBS FIRST SMOKED HAMS
PRIZE (Shirtless AShanKless)

FIRST CUT PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
(Standing or Boneless)

Homemade KIELBASY

CROWN ROASTS
LAMB OR PORK

FRESH TURKEY

FILET MIGNON
Fully Trimmed-No Fat

We also cater to Homo Freezers
Free Delivery

you can always be sure at John's Meat Market!

Our meat is hand selected SERVING SA TI5FIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 1939
and aged at our top quality - . . J «-,_•.!__ *«..„*__ ^».,«» A$kaboutour
standards, Meats with your
approval!

Specializing In Old Fashion Custom Cuts
and Personalized SsrWes NITRA TE FREE Items!

JOHN&VINNII
LOSAVIO, PROPS. JOHN'S MEAT MARKET

389PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7126
Hours: Open til 6 P.M.
Fri, 'til 7 P.M.

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911

419 Park Ave., Scotch Piaim

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 Thurs. 9 to 6 Sat. 9 to 12

1 Anuni-.in h%pri"*s fomp.m

Two words make
all the difference
in travel service:

American Express
American Express " Travel Service
is fast and efficient when helping
the rushed business traveler, We're
slow and easy when it comes to
planning an important vacation.

We're thorough when it comes to
giving you a wide range of choices.

Leave the planning and details to
our travel professionals.

American Express. Two words that
make all the difference in the %vorld.

Best of California
8-12 Days,B99^619

Group Travel Associates presents round-trip
charters via American Airlines from Newark
to the West Coast, Choose from 3 vacations
featuring Los Angeles, San Francisco,Tahoe,
Yosernite, more. Includes air fare, hotels,
sightseeing. Rates per person, double
occupancy. Departs June-October,

Hawaiian Holidays
7 Nights, >399-<509

Includes round-trip charter air from
New York and Newark on United Airlines.
Your choice of hotel category, welcome
party, transfers, porterage, more. Dining/
entertainment plan available. Rates per
person, double occupancy, 17-day advance
booking. Departs everyTues.

For more information^
come in or call:
PARK TRAVEL

413 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-6000



PARK AVENUE ON PARADE
Barry's Frame Shop is for the

connoisseur who appreciates the
Tine framing skills and excellent
taste of owner, Barton Barry,
Barry's offers a fine line of
frames and mirrors, prints and
gifts in addition to the custom
framing which is their specialty,

• * * +

Joseph Votypka dispenses
calories at his Glasstetter's Bak-
ery. The very specialized of all
the specials is Black Forest
Cake, that wondrous creation of
chocolate, cherries, and other
goodies. Sour dough bread —
the San Francisco kind — is
another very special offering.
The usual line of cakes, pies,
cookies, donuts, etc, is always
available — fresh and delicious.

Scotch Plains Appliance has
appliances — small, medium,
large. Here four years, 5.P.A. is
the place to buy them, and later
to have them serviced, whether
its calculators or smoke detec-
tors, televisions or vacuum
cleaners, refrigerators or
freezers. Top brand names, de-
pendable service are the
bywords.

Budget,.,
Continued From Page I

assumed the entire roster of out-
standing .work orders could
automatically be eliminated. A
detailed review would be
required, Hicks said.

Various Council represen-
tatives indicated that it should be
normal budgeting procedure to
review outstanding work orders
periodically, with an eye to
cancelling those that represent no
longer viable projects, "you
don't just carry them year after
year. Give that money back to
the taxpayers," Scotch Plains
Councilman Robert Griffin said,

"If a project isn't started in
three years, certainly you should
review it and cancel it," O'Neill
said,

O'Neill further suggested that
his review indicated excess
revenues of approximately
$100,000 by June 30, 1977, plus
$145,000 remaining in an unused
surplus balance from June,
1976. He felt both Councils
could substantiate easily a cut of
$875,000, without changing
teacher-student ratio, class size,
or program,

August Ruggiero, President of
the Board of Education,
provided his calculations of ac-
ceptable cuts from the Board
standpoint, Ruggiero. said, as
final round of negotiations
opened, that the Board could
accept a cut of 5536,000, He

cited the $245,000 error In salary
accounts, plus the $145,000 sur-
plus from 1976, plus $5,000 left
from a $60,000 figure set aside
for resolution of secretarial and
administration raise settlements,
plus outstanding work orders of
$128,000 to be reviewed for
potential cancellation, plus sub-
stitute teacher cutbacks, and one
or two other small cutbacks.

The governing bodies sought a
$700,000 cut as their final offer -
$245,000 for the salary error,
plus a cut of $455,000 in other
areas of the budget.

Finally, a suggestion from
Board of Education member
Richard Bard that the two sides
split their difference, at a
$107,000 change in each
position, to avoid going to Tren-
ton, carried the day. The vote
for a $593,000 total cut was
unanimous on the part of the
two Councils. The board vote
was split, with seven voting
"yes" and Ruggiero and
Lariviere voting "no."

The budget had been defeated
by voters in early March, by a
narrow margin. The budget had
carried in Fan wood. Mayor Ted
Trumpp told the assembled
Board and Council members
that Fanwood had originally en-
tered the negotiations with a
desire for a modest and arbitrary
cut, but Council members there
became more and more convin-
ced, as they listened to the
budget cut justifications from
Scotch Plains, that the larger cut
was a must. "I think you people
have some real soul searching to
do," Trumpp said,

Ruggiero, during discussion
periods, noted that acceptance
of a $593,000 cut wipes out sur-
plus completely, and also
assumes cancellation of all out-
standing work orders from the
past two years - a foolish move
in his view. He wanted monies
included to protect against shor-
tages in these two years,

"You have enough to maintain
everything, even with your inef-
ficiences," said Griffin,

"That's your opinion,"
Ruggiero retorted,

"It is my opinion, too."
O'Neill said.

Superintendent of Schools,
Reigh Carpenter, explained the
salary error. He explained that
this is a transitional period bet-
ween two budgeting processes.
In the new budget, ad-
ministrators had pulled out the
amounts of time each elemen-
tary teacher devoted to each sub-
ject area, applying these various
time figures against the par-
ticular salary account for the
a p p r o p r i a t e educa t iona l
discipline. There were over-
sights, he said — citing failure to
include overtime.

Helen Elliott Candy
Easter Cards
Large Variety of

Stuffed faster Animals & Gifts

407 Park Aye., Scotch Plains

Hicks felt that some of
O'Neill's calculations and
charges were over-
simplified. "You are used to
working with a budget of $4
million for the township. The
Board budget is $14 million, 1
need a staff, and many figures to
arrive at decisions with regard to
cancelling work orders," Hicks
said,

"I thought I knew this
budget, but I've got a lot to do,"
Richard Bard, Board member
stated. He promised that a
panel, now tackling computers,
would see to it that there are
major improvements in the
budgeting process,

The negotiation itself was
done by six people - two from
each Council, two from the
Board. These six - Mayor Trum-
pp and Pat Dunne of Fanwood;
Ruggiero and Bard of the Board;
Mayor Ann Wodjenski and
Robert Griffin of Scotch Plains -
acted as a negotiation subcom-
mittee, met behind closed doors,
then went back to their respec-
tive groups with periodic reports
and discussions. Dozens of
citizens watched.,,but most of
them were on hand not to obser-
ve or discuss the budget-cutting
process, but to wait for an op-
portunity to talk to the Board
about varsity cheerleadjng.
Close to 1 a.m., the Board
members turned to another dif-
ficult area, conducting an in-
formal discussion session with
about 25 interested cheerleading
parents.

Suriano 9s
Barber Shop

• Hair Styling

« Hair Coloring

• Hair Straightening

• Manicurist

By Appoiniment

Phone 322-4850

435 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Free Parking

Custom Made

DRAPES • UPHOLSTERY

m SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE

Residential Commercial

Charles Lecher, Inc.
405 Park Ave,s Scotch Plains

(Opp. City Hail)

MARIE SIMAIDA
PAULSZMAiDA 322-8774

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

Make Your Choice
from our

Prepared EASTER BASKITS

Create your own with our full
line of Master Toys & Candy

Hrs.8:30-8Mon..Frl.
7.7Sat. 7-2SunMagazines



INTRODUCING AN
OPEN AND SHUT CASE

FORANEW
SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Lincoln Federal Sowings introduces the Lincoln Federal Case.

How would you like 51/4% interest compounded continuously and credited monthly on your savings, an
accurate monthly statement of all your transactions, a free emergency cash and identification card you can
use all across the country, and more free services and benefits than you can fit in a brief case?

That's what you'll get when you open a Lincoln Federal Case—our great new statement savings program.
Drop into a Lincoln Federal Savings Branch today. Let us help you open a Lincoln Federal Case and show
you what's in it for you.

H

m
H
S
m

so

51'.% 1NTIREST,
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY,

AND CREDITED MONTHLY

FREE
MQN1Y ORDERS,

A FREE
EMERGENCY CASH AND
IDENTIFICATION CARD

FREE
NOTARY SERVICI-

A FREE
MONTHLY STATEMENT

OF ALL YOUR TRANSACTIONS *Jj

FR1E
, TRAVELERS CHEQUES

DEPOSIT AND
. WITHDRAWAL RECEIPTS

' FOR EACH TRANSACTION

AFREI
VINYL COVERED WALLET
FOR YOUR STATEMENT

SAVINGS REGISTER

A FREE
STATEMENT SAVINGS
. REGISTER TO KEEP

PERSONAL RECORD
OF EACH TRANSACTION

FREE
DIRECT DEPOSIT

OF GOVERNMENT
AND PAYROLL CHECKS

Open a Lincoln Federal Case.
Everything's in it for you.

THE
LINCOLN
FEDERAL
CASE

JC
Office- One Lincoln Plaza, Westfield. N.J. (201) 232-4500 Scotch Plains: 361 Park Avenue 322-8882(3) Plainfield: 127 Park Avenue 756-6336

Hiisborough/Bellemead: 108 Amwell Road 359-0400(1) Brick Town: 545 Brick Boulevard 477-5700 latontown: Monmouth Mall 542-2600
Stirling-1188 Valley Road 64 7-2650nj Toms River: 181 Route 37 244-8401(2); Ocean County Mail, 1201 Hooper Avenue 240-5177(8)
Chester Springs Shopping Center: Route 206 Murray HI!!: 82 Floral Avenue
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Elks Elect
Exhalted Ruler

Frank Miskewitz of 85 Salter
St., Springfield, was elected
Exalted Ruler of Scotch Plains
Lodge 2182, Benevolvem and
Protective Order of Elks, at a
recent meeting of the lodge. Other
officers elected svere Est, Leading
Knight John Maura P.E.R, of
Gillette, Est, Loyal Knight Frank
Lemos of Plainfield, Est. Lec-
turing Knight Mike Antonakos of
Bloomfield, Secretary John
Pemrick P.E.R. of Scotch Plains,
Treasurer Philip DeQuollo P.E.R.
of Scotch Plains, Tiler Joseph
Harvey of Scotch Plains, Esquire
William Francis P.E.R. of N.
Plainfield, Inner Guard Felix
Helriegel of Warren, Chaplain
Leslie Goodell of Summit,

Trustee's are Neil Donahue
P.E.R. S. Plainfield, Joseph
Palisin, Plainfield, Tony Minicoz-
zi, S. Plainfield, Paul DeNizin
P.E.R. Scotch Plains, Louis
Schiavi of Berkeley Heights. They
will be installed by the Grand
Lodge installing officers. John
Pemrick P.E.R. will be Grand
Exalted Ruler. The installation
will be April 2, at the Town House
on Westfield Road, Scotch Plains
at 7:30 p.m. and is opened to the
public. The gavel of authority will
be given to Miskewitz by out
going Exalted Ruler. Frank
Lemos, of Plainfield. Visiting Elk
dignitaries through-out the State
will be in attendance, Miskmutz.
has served on the bojrd or
trustee's and was chairman of the
house committee and cnu-rui
ment.

Spring Cleaning
For Fire
Hydrants

Fire hydrants on the areas
streets are going to get a "Spring
Cleaning" during April, the
Elizabethtown Water Co. an-
nounced today.

In many cases, the hydrants
will be flushed to clear out
corrosion which may have ac-
cumulated during the winter.
This will be done between the

hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. to
minimize traffic interruptions
and eliminate the possibility of
young children playing near the
hydrants during the Hushing.

N o r b e r t Wagne r .
Elizabethtowu's direior of tran-
smission and distribution, said
customers in some areas might
notice a bit of discolored water
the morning after flushing but
said this would disappear within
a few hours.

There are almost 10.000 fire
hydrants in the 44 ^immunities
sened b\ Uli/abeihtown Water
and during the course of the >ear
each one t< inspected b> the

utility's crews to insure that all
equipment is in good working
order.

"Some hydrants in the

Elizabethtown Water system can
deliver up to 5,(XX) gallons a
minute, more than 500 times the

rate supplied by the kitchen sink
faucet," Wagner said. Wagner
pointed out that the hydrant

system not only provides large
volumes of water in case of fire
but also means lower house in-
surance rates for residents.

PLATFORM
TENNIS

PADDLE —
to plav it is to love it!

Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA
Grand 51 8 Union Ave

Scotch Plains, N J

322-7600

Getting settled
made simple.

New-town dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.

As your Hostess, it's my job to help you mike the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and money.

Plus a basket of gifts for your family,
I'll be listening for your call.

Marcia Knapp 233-3011

TUNE UP KIT
SPECIAL

K-C>lintU-r includes:
fjs • Pniins- tond. S'5.61)

lilbnr SlW.'JS

C \lindi-r im-ludi-s:

s • I'nints • C'nncl. SS.2II

come and see
us, Because you'll get
more than iust our GM
training and experi-
ence You'll also get a
great price
We'll install factory-fresh
spark plugs, points and
condenser' set factory-
specified engine dwell and
timing, adjust carburetor
idle speed and fuel

"Recenl models with High Energy Ignition
iyslems do nol require "points and condenber

>'i-C>iiiHlLT im-liidcs:

Phms- Points- Cimd. SlO.80
I a'nir Slh.'iS

valvt.-, i }i^(:i: uir

filler, chfjry distrib-
utor cap and rotor,

and check chuke
and linkage

So take advan-
tage of this great
tune-up You get
great GM parts,

our great GM
experience, and
our great price

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

Parts <fc Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom

NORTH & CENTRAL AVES
WESTFIELD, N.J.
PHONE 233.0220

SENSATION
Professional Style

Lawn Mower

Picks up
wet or dry

grass

LMR
Lawnmower Rebuilders

757-9432705 South Ave.
Plainfield, N.J.

Insulate your
Home from

winter's bits.
Get lower

heating costs.
Install

Thermtron
Insulation.

ir

OThcrmtfon
REOaED FIBER

insulation
796-2100

T.R.LOIZEAUX
FU1L COMPANY
1630 So. Second St., Plainfield

PL6-2100

Now You Don't Have fo Settle For An
Ordinary Looking Pool. Champion Will
Show You How To Own A Luxurious Shaped
Pool That Will Make Your Backyard Look
Like A Million. Oval Pools Include
3P Concrete Deck All Around Pool.

Buy Direct From The
Champion Factory!
ALL MODELS and SIZES

The Most Revolutionary
SWIMMING POOL
Ever Designed

AWARD POOL FREEHOLD NJ

ESTIMATES Insulated Pools
[Save Energy!Contains a combination of

proven materials known for
their structural capabilities.
These materials will not rust,
corrode, crack or deteriorate
in any way.

See Our Beautiful Indoor
Outdoor Pool Displays.
IN NORTH JERSEY
65 Route 22, (Plainfield Area)
Greenbrook {East Lane)

(201) 752-0800

'HflmPI IN PARAMUS &
BERG1N COUNTY

(201) •

Keeps Water
Warmer Longer.

FREE-Unique
Pool Planning
Kit, '

NO SAND BOTTOMS.
Lie 31249000

CALL TOLL FREE
Anywhere in N.J,
?£P182289

IN SOUTH JERSiY i
200 Route 9, Freehold * NAME

(4 miles South I ADDRESS
of Racetrack! • "

r s
BOX 70, FBEEHOLD, N.J, O772B

CITY

HHONb
STATE

ZIP

I
I
I
I



OPPORTUNIT

REAT DVENTU

m

t

IS HERE!
in case you missed last week's GREAT ADVENTURE contest
details, we are repeating them for you again this week.

1- Beginning April 11,1977, we ar® offering prizes to anyone
— any age — who sells a new subscription to The Times.
The more new subscriptions you turn In, the more prizes
you get! The contest ends at 5 pm on May 13,1977. Prizes
will be awarded to each lucky winner on May 21st at
The Times' office.

2. Top prize is one FREE combination ticket (worth $11.50)
to both Entertainment Park and Safari Park at GREAT
ADVENTURE, Jackson, NJ, for every five (5) new Times'
subscriptions you bring in. (The tickets are good week-
days ail season.) if you collect fewer than five, you still
win; The Times will give you a valuable prize for every
new subscription you collect. For example, if you bring in
seven new subscriptions, you will win a free ticket to
GREAT ADVENTURE plus two additional valuable prizes.
Don't forget,.. there is a prize for every new subscription
obtained, and no limit on the number of prizes you
can earn.

3. Ail subscriptions must be received and confirmed by
The Times. As we receive your new subscriptions, we
enter them on our "GREAT ADVENTURE Scoreboard"
here at The Times so you can keep track of just how you
and your friends are doing.

4. To enter this exciting contest, just come in to The Times'
office at 1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, on
April 11, 1977. We will supply you with your free TIMES
T-shirt and subscription kit: a copy of the contest rules,
all necessary subscription forms, your free contest
button — "Are You Keeping Up With THE TIMES?" —
and an encouraging pat on the back from us.

So visit your friends, neighbors, and relatives and ask them,
"Are you keeping up with Th& Timm?" if they say no, you have
a prospective subscriber who can bring you closer to GREAT
ADVENTUftE. (And don't forget to suggest a subscription to
that college student who's away at school and would like to
know more about the happenings back home.)

Good luck and great success to you all; may you have a
GREAT ADVENTURE.

3



Duplicate
Bridge
At YMCA

The Westfield YMCA spon-
sors two duplicate bridge games
each week. These accredited
ACBL games under the direction
of Gloria Claussen on Tuesday
afternoons at 12:15 and Hans
Enard on Thursdays at 7:45
p.m. are open to the public and
welcome new players.

At Tuesday's game, the win-
ners were Pat Hendlin and
Gloria Claussen. Second place
went to Gloria Burslem and
Helen Murphy. If you have
never played duplicate bridge
before and wish to learn the
basic rules, you are welcome to
do so by coming early on
Tuesday a f t e rnoon .

Marks Retires
From Slo-Pitch

Richard E. Marks, veteran first
baseman of the Scotch Plains
Champion Fred's Deli slo-piteh
team, has announced his retire-
ment from the game on a full
time basis. His announcement
comes as a surprise to most of the
league. For years Marks was the
top first sacker in the league, hit-
ting for an average and fielding
like he owned the base. His
absence has to be missed by the
team. Although not available for
comment at the announcement,
coach Dave Klastava said later
than the team has been working
on a replacement and will make a
decision soon with the front
office. The league is planning on
dedicating one night of the sea-
son as Rich Marks Night. They
will announce the date at a later

THE WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
Co-Education K-12

The needs of each student are recognized.
Small Classes - Dedicated Faculty

Entrance Tests
Saturday, April 23, 1977 = 8:30 a.m.

at Inman Ave. Campus

Edison. New jersey

The Wardlau-Hartridge School admits students of any race, color and national or ethnic origin.
Write: The Wardlaiv-Hartridge School. Box 1882. Muhlenberg Station, Plainficld, N.J. 07060.

754.1882

r

"...a 7-year home
improvement loan,

at NBNJ's low
rate of interest, too.

lhat helps!"
"WE NEEDED AN EXTRA ROOM

ON OUR HOME PLUS WE NEEDED
TO INSULATE THE ENTIRE

HOUSE TO SAVE ON HEATING
BILLS NEXT WINTER.

"Our NBNJ banker showed us how
to get the money with a home im-
provement loan. We were more than
pleased with the terms...his low in-
terest rate and seven full years to pay.
That really helped.

"This is just one more way our
MBNJ banner has helped us over the
years. He's helped us buy our cars,
set up a savings program that makes
sense and showed us the importance
of establishing a good credit rating.

"That's the way they do it at NBNJ.
People understanding people'.'

When it conies to your money needs

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office, 560 Park Avenue

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties Phone: Middlesex County 885-5400 • Union County 233-9400
Member Fidelity Union Bancorporation • FDIC
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V)TiMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD

1920 Cliflwood Street, Scotch Plains 889-1830
Rabbi Clifford B. Miller

Friday — 6-30 pm, Pesah Service
Saturday — 9:30 am and 6:00 pm, Pesah Service, 7th Day of
Pesah.
Sunday - 9:30 am, Pesah Service • Yizkor. Last Day of Pesah.
No religious school classes.
Monday — 7 am, Morning Minym; 3:45 pm, Religious school
classes resume; 8:30 pm, Alef-Bet Cliss i t Millers',
Wednesday — 12:15 pm. Sisterhood Boird Meeting at Norma
Gardner's.
Thursday — 7 am, Morning Minyan.

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector
Good Friday — 7 and 9 am. Morning Prayer; 1 to 3 pm, Pas-
sion Service; 8 pm, Evening Prayer,
faster Day — 7 am, The Holy Euchirist; 8 am, The Choral
Eucharist; 10 am, The Sung Eucharist; 12 noon, The Holy
Eucharist.

WILLOW CROVI PRESBYTBRIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritin Road, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Rev. lulian Alexander, Jr., Pastor
Thursday — 8 and 9:30 pm, Maundy Thursday Holy Com-
munion Service,
Friday — 8:30 pm, The Ark Coffeehouse.
Sunday — 9:30 am and 11:15 am, Easter Worship Service. The
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. will speak; 9:30 am. Church School
for grades 4 thru 12; 11 am, Three year olds thru 3rd grade;
nunery and playpen care at both services; 10:30 am, Coffee
Hour; 7 pm. Junior High Fellowship, Members in Prayer.
Monday — 9:30,12:30, 8 pm, Circle Meetings; 7:30 pm, Mis-
sion Commission Meeting; 7:30 pm, Senior High Fellowship; 8
pm, "What is Christianity" - a discussion series of the Chris-
tian life and faith.
Tuesday — 9:30 am. Community Prayer Croup; 8 pm. Circle
Meeting; 8 pm, Stewardship Commission Meeting.
Wednesday — 8 pm. Adult Bible Study - The Book of Acts.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

Friday - B pm, Good Friday Service, Mr. Alan Schetelich will
be the speaker.
Sunday - 7 am, Singing at Runnells Hospital; 11 am, Family
Bible Hour, Mr. Cyril Brooks will be the speaker. Mr. Brooks
will speak at the 7 pm service also.
Tuesday — 8 pm, Prayer service and Bible study in Cala-
tionsfe,
Wednesday — 10 am, Ladies work day; 8 pm, Choir rehearsal,
Thursday — No Pioneer girls.
Friday - No Boys' Club.
Saturday — 7:30 pm, College and Career group meeting.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George L. Hunt and
Rev. Elizabeth Y. Anderson, Ministers

Easter Sunday — 7:00 am, Sunrise Communion Service at
Washington Rock State Park; 9:30 am, service, anthems by
Boys' Handbell Choir, Calvin, Luther and Westminster Choirs;
11:00 am, service, anthems by Trinity Ringers, Knox and
Sanctuary Choirs. Sermon at both services by Dr. Hunt: The
Raising of Laiarus: "The Resurrection and the Life." Nursery
care will be provided for infants to kindergarten, but no
church school classes otherwise.
Tuesday - 9:30 am, Bible study of Mark led by Dr Hunt; 8.00
pm, "Lightshine" • a chancel drama based on the Beatitudes
presented by the Senior High Choir of the First United Meth-
odist Church of Royal Oaks, Michigan.
Wednesday — 11:30 am, midweek service of intercession led
by the Rev. Anderson; 7:00 pm, Confirmation Class.
Friday — 8:00 pm, Kirk and Kettle Adult Fellowship • George
and Mary Alice Hunt will present their slides of their recent
trip to Israel. Everyone welcome.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Ten-ill Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Norman E. Smith, Pastor

Sunday — 9:15 am, Church School for all ages, nursery
through adult; 10:30 am, Service of Christian Worship,
Holy Communion celebrated the first Sunday of each
month.

TERRII L ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains 322-71 Si

Rev, Ron Madison, Pastor
"A Friendly Church With Spiritual Purpose"

Sunday — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am,
Worship Service with nursery for pre-schooler!; 5:00 pm,
Church Training/Bible Study; Adult and Children's Choir
Rehearsal; 6:00 pm, iaster Cantata, "A Miracle of Love," Joe
I. Parks.
Wednesday — 7:30 pm, Prayer Service.
Thursday — 9 -11:30 am, Mother's Day Out.

GiTHSIMANi LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Seventh Street, Plalnfield 755-6788

C. Milton Johnson, Pastor
Maundy Thursday — 7:30 pm, The Meal in the Upper Room.
Good Friday — 8 pm. The Tenebrae Service
Caster Sunday — 6:30 and 10:30 am, Easter Services with Holy
Communion; 8 to 10 am. Pancake Breakfast in the Fellowship
Hall.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfieid Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev. John j . Lester, Rev. John R Doherty,
Rev. John F. Tully

Sunday Masses — 6:45, 8:00, 9:15, 10:30 and 12:00,
Saturday 5.00 and 7.00 pm.
Weekday - 630, 7 15 and 815 (also 9 00 am Tuesday
thru Saturday during the school year).
Holidays — 7.00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 am and 6.00, 7:00, 8:00
pm unless noted otherwise in parish bulletin.
Baptisms — First and third Sundays at 2:00 pm by prior
appointment only
Confessions — First Saturdays - Communal Penance Ser-
vice 1:30 pm; other Saturdays 1.00 to 2:00 pm; all Satur-
days after 7:00 pm Mass, Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday,
4 30 to 5.00 pm.
Blessed Mother Novena Mass — Mondays 7:30 pm
(during school year)

•o

Church To
Hold Sunrise
Service

The Easter festival at Faith
Lutheran Church, 524 South
Street, New Providence begins at
the break of dawn on Sunday,
April 10 and continues through a
seven week period. Three
festival services will mark the
Resurrection of Christ on Easter
Sunday, April 10 and these will
be supported by the regular
Sunday Church School and two
special fellowship hours.

Services open at the break of
dawn as the congregation waits
in darkness for the sun to rise.
This is a follow-up to the Good
Friday Tenebrae which closed
with the church in total
darkness. As dawn appears, the
congregation returns the new
pascal candle to the lighted
church and participates in the
Easter Vigil. This service starts
at S-55 a.m. and is immediately
followed by the First Com-
munion of Easter at which
Pastor Michael Neils, assistant
pastor of Faith, will preach on
"An Open Door." Special
choral music is provided by an
octet at this service.

At 7:00 a.m., members of the
congregation will join for an
Easter Breakfast sponsored by
the young people of the Luther
League.

Festival Services are scheduled
for the usual hours of 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. These services in-
clude special festival preludes on
the organ, trumpet fanfares,
banner processionals and great
choral music. The Rev. Russell
E. Swanson, pastor of Faith,
will preach at both services using
as his topic: "Easter Story."
The Youth Choir sings at 8:30
a.m. and presents the traditional
Thompson 'Alleluia" as a
gradual as well as an anthem en-
titled "Love is Come Again" by
John Erickson, Faith's outstan-
ding Motet Choir under Wayne

Dietterick sings at 11:00 a.m.
and also features the Thompson
"Alleluia" a Russian Easter an-
them entitled "Alleluia, Christ is
Risen" and closes the service
with "Hallelujah" from Han-
del's Messiah.

All the Easter services at Faith
are set against the backdrop of a
chancel banked with Easter
lilies, all symbolizing the
Resurrection.

Regular Sunday Church
School schedules maintain on
Easter with SCS at 9:40 a.m. and
with Youth Forums at 9:40 and
11:00 a.m. The Adult Forum at
9:40 am features a Fellowship
event sponsored by the
Evangelism Committee.

Easter services at Faith are the
climax of a long Lenten season
which has featured two Midweek
Lenten services each week and a
Holy Week which has seen ser-
vices every day of the week since
Palm Sunday. These reached
their climax in the Maundy
Thursday Communion and the
Good Friday Tenebrae. Faith
has become particularly well
known for the latter service as
large numbers from the area
come to attend it.

Persons attending services at
Faith on Easter or anytime are
reminded that additional
parking is available in the All
State lot across the street.

There is a FRIE

coming

Details on page 23

Ethel Harvey
Mrs, Ethel Mac Huether

Harvey. 70. of 179 William
St..Scotch Plains died April 1.
1977 at her home.

Mrs. Harvey was a communi-
cant of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains.

She is survived by her hus-
band. Joseph A. Harvey; a son-
Joseph D. Harvey, of Plscala-
way; tsvo sisters, Mrs. Leo V.
Norton and Mrs, Lillian Wilson,
both of Scotch Plains.

Arrangements arc by the
Rossi Funeral Home. ine.Scotch
Plains.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
ANDFANWOOD|

SINCE 1897
3181. BROAD ST.

WlSTFIEt.0
FRiOH,GRAY,JR,,MGR.

233-0143
12SPRINGFI1LDAVI,

GRANFQRP
WM, A. DOYL1.MQR.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainheld

(Located in Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729

PIb'1729

Applications for Fall Semester 1977
Now Being Accepted

Nursery, Qrades K-6

1 REDEEMER LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Clark at Cowperthwalte Place

Westfieid, New Jersey
238-1817

Limited enrollment Extra-curricular sports
Low pupil/teacher ratio K — Reading program

New Jersey certified teachers

Christian education need not be expensive. May we talk to you ?

Return to Redeemer Lutheran School
229 Cowperthwalte Place
Wtstfieid.N.J. 07090

Name
Address

Phone _



AS I SEE IT...
BY DICK CHILTON

...the time has come once again to open another Major League
baseball season. This year will show two basic changes in the game.
The American League has expanded by adding two new teams. The
Toronto Blue Jays in the Eastern Division and the Seattle Mariners in
the West, The name Blue jays is just awful for a major league club
and my guess is that it will be changed before too long.

The other change affects both leagues as the old horsehide will be
stamped with a new name, Rawlings will replace Spalding on the
cover and some say that the change will provide more bounce to the
ounce. We will know better if and when the light hitters of the league
send the five mince sphere over the fence with greater regularity.

Hopefully Wednesdays opening day will remove or at least push
the theatrics of the Kingmans, Rivers, Roses and Randies to the back
pages so we can all concentrate on the subject at hand, playing
hascball and trying to win a pennant.

Speaking of svinning the pennant let's take a look at how the teams
might end up in October. First the junior circuit. In the East the
Yankees have bought themselves another pennant, if not, they laid
mit a lot of money trying with the signatures of Don Gullett and
Reggie Jackson and the acquisition of Paul Blair and Jim VVynn. The
Red So.\, who were the only team to have a chance of overtaking the
Yankees, start the season without their superstar Fred Lynn, who is
injured, and should come in second. Cleveland should be a good third
with its pitching depth, solid catching and good outfield defence.
After that it should be Baltimore, Milwaukee, Detroit (minus Mark
Fidrvch for half the season) and Toronto,

In the West, look for a repeat from Kansas City with strong hitting
Horn Brett, McRac. Mayberrv and Poquette plus a good, young
pitching staff. The Angels will give them a good run for their money
though, and if their recent acquisitions of Rudi, Baylor and Grich plus
a healthy Bobby Bonds can combine with the pitching of Nolan Ryan
and Frank Tanana watch out. The Texas Rangers lack a bullpen and
the home run punch but will play interesting baseball and might give
the Royals and Angels something to think about. After that the A's,
Twins, White Sox and Mariners will play out the season in that order.

The playoffs should see the Yankees taking the pennant again and
go into the World Series with a better team, on paper, than in 1976,
The Yankees big problem could be personalities. If Steinbrenner and
Martin can get along, Martin and Rivers, Jackson and Munson can
get along and if they play like a team instead of 25 individuals it will
be a happy season for Yankee fans.

In the National League East it will be either eastern or western
Pennsylvania in the playoffs. I am going to stay with Philadelphia.
They will not miss the loss of Cash or Allen and with their strong
hitting and good pitching should win by five games over Pittsburgh,
The Pirates are a fine team with strong pitching, power and very fast
baserunners that should keep the opposition off balance and breathe
down the Phillies" neck all season. This is basically a two team
division with no one else to challenge the Pennsylvanians. The
Cardinals should be third, the Mets will drop to fourth with Montreal
and Chicago bringing up the rear.

The real excitement in the senior circuit will bo in the West. With
the Reds and the Dodgers going at it right down to the wire. It should
be Cincinnati again but by a whisker. They still are the team to beat
and w ill overcome the loss of Perez and Gullett, Bench is due for a big
sear and Rose will play baseball once the gong rings again. The '76
Reds lead in just about every offense statistic (games won, highest
batting average, most runs scored, most doubles, triples, homeruns,
RBl's and stolen bases). Need more be said? It's too bad that both
these line teams should play in the same division. The Dodgers are
good, very good with a solid infield, good catching and the addition of
Rick Monday to improve the outfield.

Like the National League East, the West will be a two team race.
Third place will be a long distance from second and will be occupied
by a new name that far up in the standings -- San Diego. Some new
faces with a lot of talent like Rollie Fingers, Gene Tenaee and George

Hendrick will combine with a potential star in Dave Winfield, solid
Doug Rader at third and Randy Jones on the mound. It should give
the Padres a comfortable third, Houston should come in fourth with
i he Giants fifth based on their pitching and the acquisition of Bill
Mndlnck and the Braves last despite the power hitting of Burroughs.
Matthews and Montane/.

Cincinnati should have no trouble with the Phillies in the playoffs
and mine into the World Series ready to take on the Yankees once

g
The World Series winner'.' Well, let's wait to see if I am right this

lar.

Patterson, Day and Goldbeck
Win In Super Fitness

I\\n more events, swimming and bicycling, were held this past
ueek in Super Fitness 77, sponsored by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission. A total of nine events in all will be held to crown the
.Scotch Plains-Fanwuod area's top athletes,

Samrctav at the YMCA, the __
pool was the scene for some In the 18-29 male swimmers,
VLTN exciting races. In the high defending Champ Jay Fleish-
school male group. Scott Brad- man had no trouble securing the

first place 10 points, coming in
with the day's fastest time at
:27,8. Joe Suriano paddled his
way for second at :32 while Joe
Mueller held on for third at :35.
The fourth spot went to Kent
Bowers. It looked like Kent
might be lost at sea but he

\\a\ captured his second
straight event by destroying
Julian Armstrong with a fine 50
win! time of :30. Armstrong
captured the second spot at :45.
Hr;ui«a> now leads in the over-
all hiijli school group competi-
tion.

daytime don't like
working the night shift!

finally survived the storm and
finished at :49.

Shelly Wionstock is the 1977
30-45 swimming champ, easily
winning with a fine :32 time.
Tom Conroy just edged out
Frank Chupko for second, :38,9
to :39.

In the 46-over group, Gerald
Patterson won, defeating Wil-
liam Reich, :3b to :45.

The female champ for the day
was Marge Grimmer, beating a
strong field with a ;5Q, five
seconds better than Rosalie Day
at :S5, Barbara Keoughan came
in third at :56 and Faye Digby
grabbed 1 point for her :59
fourth place finish.

Sunday it was bicycling at the
High School Track. Robert
Goldbeck won the High School
group with a lA mile time of
1:26. jurgen Homeman came in
second at 1:26.7 while Dave
Waricka took third at 1:34.

In a classic matchup in the
18-28 group, Bill Brelinsky met
Jay Flieshman head on and
that's just how the race fin-
ished; tied at 1:18, the fastest
time of the day. Jody Mueller
had the third spot at 1:19 while
Kent Bowers paddled his way
back to the finish at 1:25, good
for fourth place.

The 30-45 group was won by
Pete Hoeltje with a 1:27 time,
just beating Tom Conroy at
1:28. Rich Fiichs had third at
1:29 while Frank Chupko took
fourth at 1:33,

Gerald Patterson won the
•46-over group with a 1:34 tim-
ing.

In the female competition,
Alice McGraw captured first for
the High School gals with a
strong 1:33 finish, beating our
Joanne Goldbeck at 1:41. Nancy
Fuehs was also a winner at 1:48,
as was Rosalie Day. capturing
10 points with a 1:43 time.
Overall Leaders
High School males - Scott Brad-

way.
18-29 males - tie with Jay

Flieshman and Bill Brelinsky,
both with 18 points

30-45 males • Tom Conroy
46-over - Gerald Patterson
High School females - Alice

McGraw
Other females - Rosalie Day
Highest point total to this point -

Rosalie Day - 25 points

Local Skater
Wins Medals

Skaters from the local area
skated off with 6 Gold Medals, 1
Silver Medal and 1 Bronze Medal

to help the Ralph Evans Ice
Skating Schools of Short Hills
and Westfield place 4th among
15 teams competing in a Ice
Skating Institute of America
(I.S.I.A.) Competition spon-
sored by the Silver Blades Club
of Essex County this past
weekend at South Mountain
Arena in West Orange.

Leading thw ay for Ralph
Evans were Milton Smith of
Mountainside with 2 golds,
Patricia Woznicki of Clark,
Rosemary Thomas of Westfield,
Debbie Ziobro of Fctds and
Linda Gebhard of'Scotch Plains
with 1 gold each. Ellen Thom-
pson of Scotch Plains won a
silver medal and Robin Puryear
of Summit took a bronze. EHsa
Seheuerman of Westfield placed
fourth in her division while Jen-
nifer Jones and Lori Farbstein
both of Westfield just missed
placing among the top five.

The team was coached by
Joseph Pedicini of Millburn and
Valerie Otto of Westfield both
former students of the Ralph
Evans Ice Skating Schools. 4372

COUPON

Fanwood
Announces
Tennis Badge
Sales

The five tennis courts at the
LaGrande playground and the
two at Forrest Road are for the
specific use of Fanwood residen-
ts who have purchased and are
wearing their 1977 tennis
badges, these badges will be
mandatory starting Sunday,
May 1st.

The Tennis Association will
initiate badge sales at its
regularly scheduled meeting on
Tuesday, April 12th between
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. at the Fanwood

Train station meeting room.
Immediately following the badge
sales, a brief Tennis Association
meeting will be conducted and a
30 minute Ken Rosewall instruc-
tional film will be shown, AH in-
terested parties are invited to at-
tend the meeting and to view the
free film.

Badges may also be purchased
at Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, on the last three Thur-
sdays, Fridays and Saturdays of
April. Thursday and Friday sales
will be from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
and Saturdays from 10:00 to
12:00 noon. After Saturday,
April 30th, badges will be
available from the attendant at
the LaGrande courts. Adult
badges are S3.00, youth badges

for age 16 and under are $1.50,
and the maximum charge per
family is $10.00.

Aside from the general use of
the courts, tennis badges are
required to participate in any of
the Tennis Association's many
programs, such as the Men's and
Women's tennis ladders. Ladder
play is scheduled to begin May
1st, applications may be ob-
tained at Fanwood Borough
Hall and must be submitted by
noon on Saturday, April 23rd. A
complete set of rules is attached
to the applications. If you have
any further questions, please
contact Jim Monahan 889-1874
or Al Scarinci 322 1705 for the
Men and Lynne Monson at 889-
5492 or Susan Terista at 322-

for the Women.

TREE AND SHRUB CARE
I'm interested: Send me more Information on

• SPRAYING
• PRUNING
• REMOVAL
• FEEDING
• SURGERY
• WOOD CHIPS
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN

NAMI
ADDRESS
CITY_
PHONE_

STATI
21P

OR CALL:

Rick & Jeff SPRAGUE
1280 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J

322-6036
AFTERS P.M.



20r. " IMVs. «»! . , 4.SB,, M/S, M/l,
1 in stock, hit $2917, eicludts Ui I

CELICA HO!
No wailing , , , Dom'i probably hat Hie
modal & cater you want in stock
& for tale this wo«k!_

s££~ PAY CASH OR FiMANCE THE WORKS!

56 PER MONTH!
Buy whh no caih dawn OR make juit 48 monthly pym'ti. w/
$776 down, APR 12.68, defamd paymtnf 12618.88, ameunt sf
loan $2,000! (esdudtl lax £ litenw I M )

rMiW 1977

I

31 Ivn.

il.Vott, «.M» "™9 T'™\
AnH-lsll tar. lnd.p»irfin
SutpuniM. O*N»«.f, «"
,r i . r«l "K» Hlsliimy. «
w . r h . 11.1 MO)5. ' in I*-

^

NO CASH . . . WE SJ
Our specially-trained Finance & Insurance
Ceunielsrs (whs ore not tor or insurance
salesmen) ore on premises & available by
phono or in person to advise you. We'll make
if eaiy for you to finance any new or ui«d car
on premises this week!

VI

Ref ardleii where in N»w Jersey, PenniyNo-
nia. Stolen Island or New York you live,
regardless of what credit problems you've
had in th* pait, if you're 18, have a |ob &
qualify call for credit OK right en the tele-
phono in a matter of minutes!

S T
on premises this week: r — .

TAKE UP TO 60 LONG MONTHS TO PAY!

I of medal wlotted!

Cold 2 0 J Hd'p, 611I0., M/S. M i l ,
Buckets AMIFM, ( C » l . 51 .147 m i .
Dfiyie Vinyl In ! . *er? shafp'

& OTHER LUXURY CARS!
Dem'; ,r (dj p|;ic§ to companson
shop il you're looking for a Cadillac
Coupe DeVillt, Sedin DeVilli,
Bioughdm, Eldorado, Eleetra
" 2 2 1 " , Tofonado, Mark IV or Mirk
V, Continental Town Car, §tc.

7 4 MERCEDES
White " H O " 4-Pr,, »if Cond . Auto,, PI
S PIB, 6-Cjl, Bucktti. 32.444 mi,.
Tint fiUss. Diluit Int. Ridul i , tie .
mint

kwt i Or, 4 Sp,, 4-Cjl.. Bucked, P/S,
M'B. Radio, |or|eoui Bermuda Blue Fin
ish. 19,740 mi,, j r t i t MFC, come dnvj

9 W S -<5C n •> n w

& OTHER ECONOMY CARS!
Wt get lots of late-model Economy Cat!
in trade on our new Toyotas enq *eek!
Shop us for Cotollai, Coronas, Ceheas,
DiUuns of all kinds, Mndas, Pmtos,
Mavtricks, Mustangs, No»is, Che-
velles, Dusters, Darts, Colts, Astmi,
Scamps, >te.

& SPKIALTY VlHICLiS!
LoU of the folks out htr§ in the suburbs
trade in Station Wagons at Dom's. Shop
us for Country Squirts, Impala Wagons,
Vista Cruistrs, Estate Wagons, etc.
fou'l l also find fowl of Sports Cars,
Vans, PickUps, Campers, Customized
Vans of all makes, Landeruistrs, ertn a
Dune BMW1-

111

' 6 ! MERCEDES
4-Of, Lu.yry JJfl-S, 4Cy\ , AM/FM. 4-
Sp , LeJthtr Int., M/S. M/B, Preinium
Tins. Ji,76J mi , meticulously main-
tained!

'75BUICK *4190
SptciJl 2-Df, V/6 Enging, Bermuda Blue.
Autfl . P/S. Air Csnd.( Rad'O. Vinyl Int , M/
g t tieiptiona! ceod, inside L out! 17,799
mi

'74 PONTIAC '2490!
Snow Whit: LiMans 4 Or . Auto , P/3. P/S,
6-Cjl.. Radio, *ir Cond,, j J . l i O mi.. Whwl
Covtrs, Primium Tties, comt takt J ride!

'73 MAZDA *1290l
2 Ot. RI-2, Auto,, Radio. 4Cyl., BucMli,
M/B, Manual Sl«nng, Radial Tires, Vinyl
Int.. Underceiting, whetl Ce>eri, Tint
GUil, 31,11? mi

Corolla 20f., 4Sp., AMfFM, Buckclt,
14,991 mi,, MIS. MfB, Tint C l iu , Rf
dining Buckets, Ridio, etc.

73 IMPALA *1490!l
1 Or Hdtp., Auto,. Sidio, P/S, PIB, ViB, W;
W, Wheel Covers, Undftcoldng. Luiienea!
titerior Finish, 65.271 mi., •on1

'72 CAPRI *1290!
Air Condilionrt 2-Dr, Hdtp, 4 S B , 4-Cfl ,
M/B, Manual SteerinE, Vinyl R M I , Bucketi,
AH/FM Ridio, 49,471 mites, this is i sharp
one, come stf it!

Cne/j't. Dedfts, ttc. Hup Hlttt ion!
100% FinarKing on iny one! FrN test-

. PrM include
LV.i

Firt-En|ine Red 914 4-Sp _2-0f Sport
sttr, i-Cjf,, M/S. M/B, B Tratk Stlito
Tape, 47,123, iupirb eond'

OCOTK SPKUin CAB
£ OtS-Of-A-KlWDS!

TAKE OVER THI

If yeu'rs intsr i l t td in taking ov«f riia
monthly psymints sn u lalo-mudol used
tor (i»»f 100 »thklei to shssn ff»m! wllh-
oul a down payment, coll Dcm'i this w t t k

1971 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES
MotHy ears, but some Pkk^p i and Vsm
are a«ilaW«. Call ffatn » * ,M, te 10 P.M.
la gt t a tomplttB lilting el modek in stsr>
a|« at our Rt, 12 Highway facility-

m m mm mamv. &, un*

I Ihewreom I ; . '
: ; en I k {•<• Co"*1 J

1 I sM-Te,vi.

i ' 1 OtaBi h( i l
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' Tennis, Everyone"
BY CURTIS G. WAY

Last week I said Chris Even's success was based on great concentration
and preparation. Preparing for one's next shot is one of the keys to
mastering this game. Tim Gallwey would say that being mentally pre-
pared is another key to tennis. He's right.

So what about you? Are you prepared for this season coming up? Even
if you've been playing once a week in the winter you are not prepared for
the immediate adjustment to outdoor play. If you haven't had the luxury
of indoor court time during this winter, then you surely can't go out and
play three tough sets the first time out.

Okay, you've played once a week this winter with your doubles cronies
and last Sunday you took to the outdoor courts. Did the first three balls
hit to you jump over your racket or carom off the frame? Were you
blinded by the sun on your first service toss. Did you crash into the net
chasing that lob floating in the 30 mile an hour wind?

Indoor tennis is a luxury in more ways than one. Besides playing every
week, you've also been treated in most cases to tennis under ideal condi-
tions. Good lighting, a consistent bounce, no wind are some of the
examples. Once outside the tennis player is at the mercy of the elements.

Especially in the early spring the wind will influence play considerably.
You must take your racket back immediately with the wind in your face.
With a strong wind at your back the good player makes sure he is close
enough to the ball, especially on softly hit shots which tend to sit up (just
waiting to be hit).

The wind has its greatest effect on lobs and service tosses. In a stiff
wind it is difficult to hit a strong overhead. Generally let those high lobs
bounce, rather than taking them on the fly.

The key to a good serve is a consistent toss, and a gusting wind can
wreak havoc with a pro's serve and make the hacker's serve non-existent.
You must lower your toss, but still make sure you hit up and through the
ball (whether serving with or against the wind).

Against the wind make sure you toss the ball far enough in front of
you, since it is likely to be blown back over your head. The converse is
true when the wind is behind you. Also you must adjust your toss when
serving with the sun in your eyes. And by the way, the server is under NO
obligation to hit his initial tossl When the pros make a poor toss, they
catch it, mumble "Sorry", and start over again. You do the same.

So far I've been bad mouthing the elements, but like the net, they are
your best friend and worst enemy. Why don't you use the sun and wind to
your advantage for a change.

If your oponent has the sun in his eyes then lob him like crazy (unless of
course you're playing Dick Stockton). With the wind at your back follow
the serve to net. You can expect a shorter return and gobble up those
short lobs. With the wind in your face don't be timid either. Hit through
those ground strokes for depth. Aim the ball higher over the net for auto-
matic depth. Don't worry, the wind will bring the ball into court. Hit
those lobs cross court, or into the wind, when it blows across the court.

Next week I'll talk about another important part of preparation; con-
ditioning. You should be in adequate shape so you don't risk injury. So
until next week, use those elements and be prepared to cope with them.
Also, if you're playing on the public courts, DON'T FORGET YOUR
PERMITS.

Instruction:
Since this was an instructional article I have no more specific tips to

give you this week. But I want to know what you're thinking. If you have
any specific tennis questions, I'd like to try and answer them. The other
readers might also benefit from the answers so if you have any questions
please send them to "Tennis, Everyone", c/o Scotch Plains Times, 1600
East Second Street (P.O. Box 368), Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076. So
think about i t . . . I'd like to hear from you.

Sue Fane Heads
Tennis Staff

Sue Fane of ChipLou Lane in
Scotch Plains is the most recent
addition to the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission tennis
••taff which begins its tennis in-
•.iructional program for adults this
week. Sue had outstanding tennis
careers at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and the
University of Florida where she
recently graduated. She has
gained many local honors and was
named Most Valuable Player on
her college team in 1976. Sue has
participated in many tennis clinics
and camps and was fortunate to
participate and travel with the
"Tennis Europe Program" where
she coached and guided players
in Denmark, Belgium, Rumania
and Holland.

Other outstanding tennis in-
structors that will be conducting
clinics include Grace Bischoff,
Carol Moffit, Elizabeth
Petrowski, Mickey Leta and Ted
Whiteomb, The Commission is
pleased to announce that all
classed have been filled and the
Commission will start another
group on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 6-7 p.m. at the Kramer
Manor tennis courts under the
direction of Sue Fane,

Baseball
Deadline
Extended

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
the deadline for registration in
tlic Senior Major League and
the Sr. High Girls" Softball
League has been extended to
Saturday, April 9 at 11 am. Turn
registrations into the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
office at the Municipal Building
Room 113.

Gold Swim
Team Loses
105-88
Saturday, the Fanwood-

Scotch Plains Girls Gold Swim
Team traveled to their neighbors
In Plainfield.

Our girls excelled in diving
with Janice DeSousa taking 1st
and Debbie Steuernagel 2nd in
the 12/U class. Michelle Mc-
Mahon picked up a 1st for the
13/17 while Chris Baliko took
3rd.

The Individual Medley races
started the swimming events.
Ann Walford and Danielle Gatti
swam shoulder to shoulder to
place 2nd and 3rd for the 12/U.
Leslie Driver plucked a 2nd for
the 13/17 group.

The freestyle events were next.
10/U saw Lynn Paczkowshi and

Carrie Corcoran work side by
side to take 2nd and 3rd spots.
Barb Dietrich power played into
1st for 11/12. Jackie Murray
won 2nd for 13/14 while Robin
Schock secured a 2nd for the
15/17 older girls.

Next plunging off the blocks
were the Breaststrokers. Lynn
Paczkowski and Tracy Johnson
worked together to bring home a
1st and 2nd for the 10/U.
Danielle Gatti slide into 3rd for
the 11/12 and Leslie Driver
sprinted into 2nd for the 13/14.
Robin Schock finished out this
event for the 15/17 by gathering
a 2nd place.

Into the water went the
Backstrokers. Donna McGann
scored a 3rd for the 10/U. Barb
Dietrich and Laura Werkheiser
stroked their way to a 1st and
2nd spot for the 11/12. Chris
Baliko paddled into 3rd for the
13/14 and Michelle McMahon
slipped in for 2nd place in the
15/17 class.

The Butterfly events saw
Tracy Johnson and Debbie
Steuernagel power their way
together for 1st and 2nd spots
for the 10/U. The 11/12 group
saw Ann Walford and Gigi
Ramsey register a 2nd and 3rd.
Jackie Murray took it out fast,
held it and touched the wall first
for the 13/14.

Freestyle Relays saw the 10/U
quartet of Donna McGann,
Lynn Paczkowski, Tracy John-
son and Carrie Corcoran the
only relay team to bring home
points in the winners column.

Other swimmers participating
in the meet included 8/U*s Scott
Cummings, Tracy DeGennaro,
Marie DiFrancesco, Tracy
DiFrancesco and Joanna
Sullivan. Older girls swimming
included Janice Terrell, Mary
O'Reilly and Joy Henry. Final
score for a hard fought battle
was Plainfield YMCA 105 and
FSP 88.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete

Course 30
W.J. DOG COLLEGE

"PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393

East Win In
FYO All-Star
Game

Last Wednesday, the Fan-
wood Youth Organization's In-
termediate League ended their
1976-77 basketball season with
the annual All-Star game. The
West Squad, composed of
members of the second place
Knicks, the third place Colonels
and two players from the last
place Eagles, defeated the East
team, 37 to 31. The first place
Pistons, fourth place Falcons
and two more of the Eagles
made up the East Squad.

The first half was mostly a
defensive battle, with neither
team being able to penetrate
their opponent's zone. The half
time score was East 14, West 10.
The game started opening up in
the third stanza, with the score
see-sawing back and forth, with
the West holding a one point
lead at the whistle, 22 to 21. In
the final period, Adam Schecter
and Kevin Rodgers started fin-
ding the hoop for the West to
bring that squad the victory.

Playing and scoring for the

West were Adam Schecter (11),
Horace Brown (10), Kevin
Rodgers (6), Jim Hudson (5),
Jim Swisher (3), Dave Buckwald
(2), Billy Kraus, Chris Bonner,
Scott Mawby and Tom Paully.
The East Squad was represented
by Lenny Garrison (13) , Dave
Tomasso (6), Gary Mentesana
(6), Mark Nash (2), Matty Dosch
(2), Brian Quinn (1). Dan Curry,
Dave Wright and Paul Eustice,
who had to sit out the game
because of a fractured wrist.

The game referees were Greg
Ritter and John Dosch, time
keeper, Bob Swisher; Robert
Swisher, Jr., score keeper; and
Bob Keenan, the league's G.M.,
was the announcer.

Coaches Needed
For Sr. League

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is in need of
coaches for the Senior Major
League, a league for boys in
grades 8-1C. Anyone wishing to
give a couple of hours a week to
help the league please call
Scotch Plains Recreation at
322.6700 ext. 29-31.

MITES

BE SURI . WSLIS i has been serving the- Home Owner
for 95 YiARS. For a complete FRIE INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div, Bliss Exterminator Company • EST, 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

the NEW LOCATION of

General Motor
Service

1086 GLOBE AVENUE
MOUNTAINSIDE

Specializing in Sales & Service
for

TORO SNAPPER BOBCAT
LAWN BOY SIMPLICITY

233-4920



Scotch Plains Tennis News
Mixed Doubles Tournament

Applications are now available to Scotch Plains residents for the
.spring Mixed Doubles tennis tournament. This will be on the week-
end tourney, held on Saturday, April 30th and Sunday, May 1st. Play
will be at both the Green Forest and Kramer facilities.

The committee scheduled format should make for an interesting
tournament for contestants and spectators alike. April 20th is the final
deadline to enter. Early sign up is urged, as only 32 teams can "be
accommodated. Teams of Fanwood residents may also enter April
10th if space permits. The entry fee for this event is S4.OQ p c r

team, and must accompany the entry form. Checks should be to the
S.I'. Tennis Association. Entry can be made at the Recreation Office
or by contacting either director.

Directors for this tournment are Dennis Pedicini (889-S299S and Sue
Rocser (654-3865). Enter now to be sure you are included.

Singles Events
The Scotch Plains Tennis Association will sponsor the 1977 singles

tennis tournament with play commencing May 19, 1977. There will be
an " A " flight for advanced players and a " B " flight for beginner and
intermediates.

The entry fee is S2.00 and all checks must be made payable to S.P.
Tennis Association. Applications will be accepted from Scotch Plains
residents only for the first two weeks of registration (April 1 to April
14) and then registration will be open to residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood on a first come first served basis. The deadline for entering
this tournament is May 12. The completed application and entry fee
must be mailed to the appropriate tournament director.

Mens " A " - Ed Collins. 214 Harding Rd,, S.P. 889-2127
Men's " B " - George Kelly, 408 Jerusalem Rd,, S.P. 889-2192
Womens " A " - Diana Collins. 214 Harding Rd., S.P. 889-2127
Womens " B " • Geri Kelly, 408 Jerusalem Rd., S.P.. 889.2192

Applications are available at the Scotch Plains Recreation Commis-
sion Office, or from the above directors. The Tournament is scheduled
HI extend over a five week span only, so please take careful note of the
deadlines, rules and regulations.

Doubles Round Robin
The Scotch Plains Tennis Association announces the formation of a

Doubles Round Robin with separate divisions for both men and
women. Depending upon number of entries, leagues of not more than
ten doubles teams will be established. Matches will be scheduled so
that each team will play every other team in its league one time
during a ten week period extending over the summer. A match will
consist of a pro set — the first team to reach eight games wins the
match. Standings will then be determined by the number of games a
team has won by the end of the ten week period.

This doubles competition is open to all residents of Scotch Plains
over the age of 18, Each team may register by calling Grace Bischoff
(23,1-8829). Persons svho plan to be away on vacation for more than
two consecutive weeks during the period June 20 to August 27 should
not register for this Doubles Round Robin competition, A registration
fee of SI.00 per team will be charged to cover mailing expenses,

Ladles Ladder
Information on joining this popular summer ladder may be had by

calling Judy Pedicini at 889-5299.

Realtors try to repeat the cham-
pionship performance of a year
ago.

The infield looks strong again
with returning vets holding their
positions. Leading the infield is
second sacker Frank But/..
Frank's experienced glove and
booming bat have been help-
ing the team for years and
should continue. But/ has had
two fine seasons in a row at the
plate, holding a .497 overage for
two years. Last season But/.

DiFrancesco &
Ruggerio Picked
To Win

197(i " B " Division champion
DiFrancesco and Ruggiero
(formerly Scotch Hills Realty),
will once again be the cream of
the crop as the 1977 season
approaches. A couple of new
laces will be on the team and
many veterans will help the

drove in 33 runs. Also returning
will be Keith Devine, the sure
handed player who can hold
down any position. Dom Deo,
player coach, will be the first
baseman, Dom is one of the
finest around the bag and his
hitting is also an asset. Other
vets returning to the infield are
Harry Papazian and Joe
Rosania. After negotiations with
Fanwood Corner Store, Greg
Swidersky could not come to
terms and will be joining the
Realtors for 1977. Greg is a fine
glove and can hit with the best.
He should help considerably in
the playoff fight.

The pitching chores will once
again be handled by the one two
punch of Ed Miller and Vin
Losavio, Both are excellent and
should keep the scores down.

The DiFranceseo and Rug-
gerio outfield looks stronger
than ever with the addition of
Jay Fleishman. Fleishman
comes from the folding AC
Labs, where he enjoyed many
fine seasons, Jay has a fine arm
and a powerful bat. He is among
the leaders in lifetime HR totals.
Returning to the outfield in '77
will be Goerge Nonstead and
Carl Sicola. Both provide a fine
blanket and cover the field well.
Strong Nick Losavio will be
there also.

The team in 1976 enjoyed
their finest year, hitting at a
team average of ,414. The high-
light of the team was Nick
Losavio, Losavio had an amaz-
ing .618 average, collecting 55
hits and scoring 45 runs. He also
has tremendous speed on the
base paths. The team of Blitz
and Losavio have a combined
average of ,527 for the past two
seasons. The team averaged a
whopping 11 runs per game in
'76. ending the season with a
17-2-1 record and winning the
" B " division and the division
playoffs. They beat a pesky Jade
Isle team 2 of 3 games for the
playoff title. 1977 should be
much the same. The odds are
4-5 that they will repeat as
Champs of the " B " .
1977 DiFrancesco and Ruggerio

Strengths • Excellent bats,
good pitching and fair speed.

Weaknesses - not enough
bats, speed lacks but fair,
strengths should make up for
any weakness,

1977 Prediction - 1st place in
the " B " Division.
Slo Pitch News

Deadline for entry fee is April
18. Bruce Bowers recovering
from broken hand but should be
ready for opener. Some teams in

• GROUP RATES
BIRTHDAY PARTUS

ARCADE GAMES RIDES FOR
" ALL AGES

league entering other leagues
also; Fanwood Corner Store -
Plainfield, Fred's - Elizabeth,
Mouths running faster than ever
as we are only four weeks away
from opening game. Season
tickets on sale for reserved

seats, Batting average of the
week club to begin April 18,
League will play at Union Cath-
olic this year. Rick Jackson says
hand should be ready by cham-
pionship game.
Next week • Continentals,

Boise's

EASTER SALE
Thurs,, FrL Sat, April 7-8-9

20% off ON FILM
KODAK • AGFA • ILfORD • GAF

• B& W — COLOR SUDES, PRINTS & MOVIE
STOCK UP NOW

FOR EASTER
AND VACATION

PICTURE-TAKING

Need an extra projector lamp?
• 20% off on all lamp* during thh Mil*.

COLOR PICTURES-IN-A-MINUTE

POLAROID SUPER SHOOTER

LiU Priet $29.95

KODAK INSTANT
COLOR CAMERAS

EK-4
List Price
$53.50

EK-6
l i l t Price
$69.50 m

757-4800

144 E. FRONT ST.,
PLAiNFIELD

Open Thurs.'til 9
Thurs., FrL, Sat. April 7-8-9

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Use our Parking Lot entrance

7 7 BUICKS
'77 REQAL

2-dr, spt, epe., std,
trans,, no air, PS,
MB, V-6, lilt price
$4911.

PRICE $4462

'77 USABRE
Z dr. HT, Hydra
trans.. PS, PB, no
air, V6, hit price
$5576.

OUR
PRICE $4633

NICE DIALS
NIOETRAPES
NICESERVICE

'77 SKYLARK
'8' 2-dr,, V-S, l td.
trans., no air, MS,
MB, list price
$3831.

PRICE S647

'77 CENTURY
Wgn., V-8. PB, no
air, PS, 6-paM.,
auto, trans., list
price $5417.

OUR
PRICE 54882

Above cars not in stock. 6-fl weeks delivery. Freight &. dealers prep included.
Excludes salei tax & He. tees. ^

BLUE STAR BUtCK/OPEL
(opp, Bfy« fl(«r Shopping

22. Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-1 €00
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AT THi
Let's Go To The Circus

Come to the Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus chaperoned
trip • Send your kids - Or go alone! Thursday, April 21, 10:30 am per-
formance. Bus leaves Martinc Avenue at 9:00 am and returns
approximately 2:30 pm. Tickets are limited! Fee: Y member is S10.00;
Non Y member is SI 1.00. Transportation included. Register at either
facility - Grand Street or Martine Avenue.

Cardiovascular News
Next mass testing will be May 22. Registration deadline is May 20.

Medical clearance form must be completed prior to testing and may
he obtained at the Grand Street YMCA. Fee: mass testing is $25.00,
We also provide individual private testing at a fee of $35,00, For
further information regarding any fitness testing or cardiovascular
information call Rick Sprague. Fitness Director, or Mike Waldron,
Physical Director at 322.7600, Fitness/Exercise classes begin April
4th: call Rick Sprague for further information — 322.7600,

Memorial Day 10 Mile Run
Tentatively set for 10 am. May 30th. Open to all ages male and

female. Pre-registration required. Watch for further information.

TBall
A new exciting sport of T-Ball is being introduced by the Y. Starting

dates April 23. Saturday 9-12 am. 6-7.8-9 year olds will be split into
grades. Fee: Member 58,00; Assoc. 58,00, For further information
call the Y at 322-7600,

Aerobics 'n Motion
Ladies - sign up now for Aerobics 'n Motion, A healthier way to a

new you! Call 322-7600 for further information.

Competitive Swim Team
The Competitive Swim Team at the Y is completing a respectable if

not spectacular dual meet season. The "Y" boasts four teams and a
total of about two hundred youth participating with only the cham-
pionships left for the current season, the coaching staff of Don
Murphy. Bruce Genge, and Ann Mullmann. is already looking ahead
to next fall. The coaches feel that in order to insure a quality program
in the fall, spring and summer programs must not be neglected.
Therefore, the "Y" competitive programs will continue right through
the summer.

The emphasis during the spring and summer months will focus
more on stroke mechanics, starts, turns, and competitive procedure.
However, regular workouts will not be ignored and the youngsters
will have plenty of opportunity to stay in condition and to work on
bettering their times.

We hope to have an exciting summer season that will build a good
foundation for next fall.

For further information, contact the **Y" at 889-8880.
Anderstrom.

The program is open for men,
women, boys, girls, members
and non-members of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA.

Modern national YMCA
learn-to-swim methods will be
used. Participants will be intro-
duced to the water, taught
fundamentals of breathing,
floating, swimming strokes and
safety practices.

For registration information
call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 889-8880.

Go Swimming
At The YMCA

Football, basketball, and
baseball are great fun and exer-
cise, but for a lifetime of health-
ful recreation, the YMCA sug-
gests swimming.

"Team sports are excellent in
many respects and we heartily
endorse them, but a person can
suim long after he or she must
give up the competition of the
court, gridiron, or diamond.
Besides, you don't need a team
to get exercise ... just a pool and
.: little desire." said Dave
\nderstrom, Associate Physical
Director at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will hold a series of five
luarn-to-swim lessons for non-
swimmers age 6 to adult during
the spring vacation, April 18
thru April 22. Advance registra-
tion is being taken anytime
between now and April 18 at the
YMCA, 1340 Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

"These spring learn-to-swim
(.lasses will build a solid foun-
dation for a lifetime of swim-
ming and water safety."

Social Dancing
Participate, register now, in

the Fanwood-Seotch Plains
YMCA Social Dancing
Program. Every Monday night
is an opportunity for individual
instruction that fits your level of
advancement or just an oppor-
tunity to practice dancing. Kay
Fenska, Associate Physical
Director announced the place is
Coles School gymnasium, Kevin
Road, Scotch Plains, from 8:00-
9:00 for beginners and 9:00-,
10:00 for intermediate. The
gymnasium is a place with a
dance floor big enough to dance
on and music like you have been
longing to dance to. Learn all

4 Million Plus
Michael P. Columbus of Fan-

wood, a sales representative
with Prudential Insurance Co.'s
Scotch Plains district, sold more
than 54 million of insurance dur-
ing 1976.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
STOCKS .BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

. INSURANCE « TAX-SHELTERS

3 2 2 - 1 8 0 0
INVf 5TMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDLIN
NORTH 4 MARTINE AVES.,. FANWQOD

Mr. Columbus joined Pru-
dential in 1957 and has earned
19 consecutive company wide
President's Citations for sales
excellence. Me has also earned
numerous National Quality and
National Sales Achievement
Awards as a member of the
National Association of Life
Underwriters and is a qualifying
member of the insurance indus-
try's coveted Million Dollar
Round Table for leading agents.

3 Million Plus
William W. Reich, a sales

representative with Prudential
Insurance Co.'s Maplewood dis-
trict, sold more than S3 million
of insurance during 1976.

Mr. Reich joined Prudential
in 1959 and is the recipient of
numerous company wide
President's Citations as well as
National Quality and National
Sales Achievement Awards as a
member of the National
Association of Life
Underwriters. He serves resi-
dents of Moplewood and the
Oranges and lives with his
family In Scotch Plains.

the old and new dances and
more at the "Y" under the
direction of Mr. Earl Thomas.
Sign up now at the Grand Street
or Martine Avenue facility for
an 8 week course for adults. For
price on the single or couple fee
for the 8 week session, please
call the "Y" at 322-7600 or 889-
8880 for further information.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls,.,

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollpride Grips Installed
Woods RBflniihfKJ
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plelnfleld Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues, lo Sal. S:30 A.M.—S P.M.
Closed Sun, & Mon,, Eves. By Appl.

Solid as
the rock.

MICHAEL P. COLUMBUS
Scotch Plains District

310 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

(201 > 322-4266

The Prudential agent is a true profes-
sional, someone who is an expert when
it comes to providing outstanding insur-
ance protection for clients and their
families. His knowledge and experience
is as solid as the rock he represents.
See him when you want sound financial
planning for your family's future.

Prudential

J. S. WATERPROOFED CO.

DIVISION OF

J. S. IRVING C(
Serving Central Jersey For Over A Century

J. S. Irving is happy to announce that we
are also now providing the following services

• WATERPROGFMG
EASEMENTS

• MSTALLATIGN OF
DRAM TILES

m REPAm CRACKS
m SUMP PUMP

mSTALLATION

We offer now a complete line of waterproofing
services. Our integrity nnd reputation is your
assurance of the best possible work nt a reasonable
price. There is no substitute for the trust and
confidence in J.S. Irving. For Free Information and
Estimate Call

233-1492



Focus On
Fitness

Seventy-five years ago cita-
retteh were not recognized as an
important threat to the health of
Americans, They were not a
major consumption. Today they
are both.

In spite of the ness knowledge
about the hazards of smoking
and the efforts of many to stop,
citjarctte consumption lias
grown in recent years. An
average of 200 packs of ciga-
rettes are consumed annually by
Americans age 18 and over.

Is there any real reason to
smoke cigarettes? Here are
several reasons why smoking
should cease: (A) Tobacco
smoking is associated with a
shortened life expectancy, (B)
300,000 Americans die prema-
turely each year from diseases
related to smoking, (C) Cigar-
ette smoking is a major cause of:
(1) Lung Cancer, (2) Emphy-
sema, (3) Heart Disease (4)
Chronic Bronchitis (D) Smoking
is strongly associated with can-
cers of the larynx, mouth,
esophagus and urinary bladder.
(H) Smoking causes High Blood
Pressure leading to Hyper-
tension and stress, (G) Smok-
ing causes high pulse rate
possibly 15-25 times extra per

minute, (H) Smoking may cause
stomach or Duodenal" ulcer
which many experts believe
iiuwuhle as King as smoking
continues. (1) Smoking can also
a fleet the unborn child.

Another harmful affect of
smoking is the cause of fires. In
1070 the National Fire Protec-
tion Association linked over
100,000 building fires m smok-
ing, or to matches used m smok-
ing, with a total property loss of
nearly S% million. The salety
hazards of smoking are enor-
mous, affecting many innocent
non-smokers as well as
smokers.

Rights of the non-smoker
should be strongly observed. If
smoking is a personal right, it
curries with it the responsibility
of respecting the rights of the
non-smoker as well.

Here are suggestions for quit-
ting the smoking of cigarettes.
(1) List reasons why you smoke
and reasons why you should quit
and compare. (2) Keep track of
when you smoke each cigarette
and how much you need it. A
pattern should develop. (3) Cut
down the number of cigarettes
you smoke each day utilizing a
certain system. Smoke each one
only halfway down and inhale
less deeply or not at all, (3)
When you want a cigarette, try a
substitute - gum, mints, a

favorite food or glass of
water. Even if it takes more than
one attempt to quit, the results
are very much work it.

The Fanwood-Seoteh Plains
YMC'A is offering a cardio-
vascular mass testing program
at the Grand St. YMCA on
Sunday May 22, 1977 from
10AM to 2PM

S.P. Wrestlers
In Tournament

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission in te rmed ia te
wrestling team competed in the
Plainfield Intermediate Tour-
nament March 19 and 20, Out
of twelve boys entered in the
competition six placed,

A first place went to 105
pounder Pat Scalene and 119 lbs
Jim Valley took a second. Dave
Read, wrestling at 80 lbs. took a
third place while Frank Mined
(133), Tom Disalvi (126) and Joe
Scalone (90) all took fourth
places.

In the Junior tournament at
Mount Laurel, 3 wrestlers placed
for the Scotch Plains team.
Chris McAlindin captured a first
place in the 55 1b division and
Vic Diadone took second in the
105 weight class. Rich Ferritti
came in third in the 1001b class.

I f YOU'RE TIRED , , •
OF SHOPPING)

IF YOU'RE TIRED . , ,
OF BAIT & SWITCH!

IF YOU'RE TIRED . . .
OF DEALER PREP & FREIGHT!

and false claims , , , and excludes
and includes confusion , . . then
Queen City Pontiac is the place to
BUY your now or used ear.

NO GIMMICK SILLING!
(OVIR 350 NEW t USED a R I TO CHOOSE FROM)

Autk. PofltMC Sfiies-lervkt-Pam

mm
ile West.ol Pliinliela

Rt. 22 (East) Green Brook
r coii
Today ,; 752-3000

THE A* BEE, <7$ CE S4MNS 2
E A LITTLE WITH US EACH PAYDAY
AND BUILD A SCUD EUTUEE !

EARN AMERICA'S
TOP REGULAR

PASSBOOK RATE! a year

From Day of Deposit to Bay ol Wi lh t l r ju j l
C|u4t keep $10 in your .lecount
until the end of the quarter.)

OTHER HIGH=EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE

* BASKING RIDGE . SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
• 757-4400

WEIL BEE GOOD TO YOUR MONEY,

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

MEMBER FSLIC



The Law
Enforcement Role

BY CHIEF PARENTI

THE CHILD MOLESTER

One day the peace and tranqullity of a community is sadly disturbed by
the news that a child was molested. Immediately the neighborhood rallies
to the aid of the bereaved parents and places a protective cloak around
their own children. Then, we begin to wonder, "What can be done to pre-
vent such tragedies?" For the victim, however, it's too late. In this article
we will discuss the problem, the offender and the victim. Through proper
understanding of the problem, we can take a positive approach toward
prevention.

The Problem
The sex offense of child molestation is a deviation known as

pedophilia. The offender or pedophile usually Is not psychotic or a
mental defect as some would suspect. Rather he is a very disturbed
person, but usually of average intelligence. This makes identifying the
pervert difficult as they blend in with society and can mask their perver- •
sion until they are ready to strike. And, they are not always men. Many
women have been arrested for child molestation. The problem in identify-
ing the female pervert is that their fondling is usually acceptable behavior.
It is thought of as "the mother instinct" but is just as dangerous and
damaging to a child as the male pervert.

Here is a typical case history of a child molester whom we will call
Mr. A. He is a college graduate and teaches in a middle school. When
discovered committing sodomy on some of his students, he is asked to
resign. The matter is hushed up and the police are not informed. Mr. A
then leaves the area and goes into the military, again staying close to
males. He reaches the rank of Captain before his perversion is discovered
and is given a convenience of the government discharge. Again, he
excapes exposure. He goes to work as a tower operator for the railroad
and lures young boys into the tower to explore the fascinating equipment.
He is finally arrested for committing sodomy on 11 boys. He received a
sentence of 3 to 6 years and is released in 5 years. After his release, Mr. A
again becomes a school teacher and works for eight years, still continuing
his acts of sodomy. He would always operate the same, invite young boys
to his house and give them pictures of nude women and obscene stories he
had written. The details of his exploits are sickening and vicious. Some of
the boys said Mr. A committed sodomy on them as often as three times a
day. Mr. A was arrested once more, by now he Is 55 years old. He blames
his perversion on his mother as she was a very dominating person. Police
estimate that Mr. A committed over 400 acts of sodomy from the time he
first started at age 20.

Method Of Operation
The pedophile usually works from an automobile. He will use various

methods to entice a child into a car, usually toys or candy. However, we
must be alerted to the other methods used beside the proverbial' 'bag of
candy." Many perverts do not offer gifts but depend on fear, bewilder-
ment and terror. We had a case where a man went into a park with a dog
leash. He asked a group of boys playing ball If they had seen his dog
which strayed off. He enticed a small group to help him search a wooded
area and as they penetrated further into the woods, he narrowed his prey
down to one. The boy was molested, by this deviate, at age 14 and didn't
recover from the shock until he reached age 17. In another case, a man
scanned the newspaper for tragedies such as accidents or sudden death.
He keeps a close surveillance on the victim's home and lures a young girl
into his car after claiming to have good news as to her father's condition.
Once in the car he drove off to a secluded area and molested the girl. She
was found badly beaten, sexually abused, and mentally incompetent. She
will spend the remainder of her life confined to a mental institution.

The pedophile usually tries to work out of adult sight. Therefore, he
continually haunts places frequented by children such as playgrounds,
movies, schools, amusement centers, parks, bus and railroad stations,
public toilets, vacant lots, dark or lonely streets, gymnasiums, etc. Any
place involving a nude adult constitutes a possible danger spot for a child.

Continued next week.

Organ Recital
At Presbyterian
Church

The second organ recital of
the year will be given Sunday
evening, April 24th, at7:P.M. in
the sanctuary of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. The
recitalist is Wayne Bradford,
Organist and Choirmaster of
Christ Church, Summit.

Mr. Bradford has made
numerous appearances as a
recitalist in New York City, New
Jersey and Texas.

A native of Menard, Texas,
Mr. Bradford studied at South-
western University, in
Georgetown, Texas, where he
was the University organist for
three years. He received a
master's degree In sacred music
from Union Theological
Seminary, New York City,
where his organ teacher was Alec
Wyton, renowned organist of
the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine.

Subsequently, Mr. Bradford
studied organ with such artists as
Vernon de Tar, Virgil Fox, and
Andre Marchal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Essex have recently moved into their new home
located at 627 Pitt St., South Plainfield. DiFrancesco & Ruggieri, Inc.
negotiated the sale for Judith Yurgel.

M i .

Kuril C
C l . l l l l s

,ind Mrs . RnliL-ii Stored, former residents of Jackson, New
,IIV mm ivsidinij in their new (ionic at 126-4 Maple Hill Road.
I'l.iiiis. I lie s.tlc of ihis Multiple Listed home was negotiated by

I'.iie i'l l l i f IVlrison-Rinyk- Agency. 350 Park Avenue, Scotch

ATTENTION
KIDS

There Is a FREE

Pistons F.Y.Q,
Champs

The Pistons, who in recent
weeks looked as if they would
blow their chances, finally won
the championship of the Fan-
wood Youth Organization's In-
termediate League. They came
through in the last week of com-
petition by gaining two vic-
tories.

In their first contest, the
Pistons got their clinching win
by beating the Falcons, 21 to 17.
Scoring for the Champs were
Dave Tomasso (10), Dave Cook
D . Bubba Pena (2) and Paul
[uisticc (2). For the Falcons,
Gary Mentesana (9),. Brendan
Quinn (2), Rich O'Brien (2),
Dave Wright (2), Brian Quinn
1I) and Jeff Grimmer (1) scored.

In their second contest, the
Pistons downed the Eagles, 29
to 21. Leading the Piston scor-
ing was Dave Tomasso (11).
Paul Eustice (8). Rick Tomasso
(2), Dave Cook (2), Pierce
DeGross (2), Alan Buob (2) and
Niki Karkhanis (2). Other mem-
bers of the championship squad
are Jim McCarthy, Bubba Pena
and Mark Nahh, their high scor-
ing player who was sick for the
lust two game',. The team is
managed by Bob Buob and
sponsored by the Fanwood Lions
Club,

The Knicks finished second
ivith a win over the Colonels, 27
to 22. Billy Kraus (7). Horace
Brown (6), Dave Buckwald (S),
Dave Kluekas (5). Mike Reilly
(2) and Chris 0'Conncll (2)
scored for the Winners. The
Colonel point gatherers were
Chris Bonner (6). Scott Mawby
(ft), Kevin Rodgers (6), Gordi
Churchill (3) and Adam Schecter
(1).

The final standings in the
league are as follows:
Pistons 10-2 .833
Knicks 8-4 ,6b7
Colonels 5-7 .420
Falcons 4-8 .333
Eagles 3-9 .250

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost SO
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require-
ments. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A " lunch also
includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, p\r.?,a shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or ehoco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Monday
April l"l

Tuesday
April 12

Wed.
April 13

Thursday
April 14

Friday
April 15

Ravoli/Meat or
Bologna Sandwich

Turkey or Chicken or
Egg Salad Sandwiches

Hamburger/Roll or
Ham/Cheese Sand.

Chicken Rice Soup
Green Beans
Peaches
Vegetable Soup
Sweet Potatoes
Peas Carrots
Dressing/Cranberry
Tomato Soup
Cole Slaw
Orange Juice

Inservice Day for Park & Torrill
Assorted sandwiches at
Assorted Subs
Tuna • Ham/Cheese
Turkey - Italian

high school only
Home Made Soup
Jello/Whip Cream
Fruit

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day. Special
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg • fruit - vege-
table, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods. 10 lunches for S4.50
instead of S5.00. Prices: student lunch - 50 cents; student milk - 5
cents; skim milk - 5 cents; teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk -
12 cents. Menus subject to emergency change.

Real Estate
WATCHUNG MTS, $76,900
Colonial Bi-level on acre, 4 bedrooms, ZV% baths, modern
kitchen, large rooms, rec room, esntral air conditioning, carpet-
ing, 2 car garage, and many, many extras. (Greenbrook)

SCOTCH PLAINS - $58,500
Custom built Center Hall Colonial - Brick & Stone Construction -
2 Fireplaces - 4 Large bedrooms - Formal living room & dining
room - Enclosed Porch - Plaster walls - Large fenced-in lot.

For these and other homes in Union & Somerset County vicinity,

can 9F/ianfc
Route 22
756-4784

Watchung
Eves: 889-5415

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
JUST LISTED

$87,500

A bit of New England right here in South Scotch Plains
complete with Historic Landmark on property. The beauti-
fully redecorated modern interior includes central air condi-
tioning, central vacuum system, intercom, unique family room
plus panelled recreation room with wet bar, 4 bright cheerful
bedrooms, a gorgeous deep bay window (filled with plants)
overlooks the fairyland yard and patio. A new listing you will
not want to miss. Please call for appointment.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. (T/A)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

Three Colonial Offices

43 Elm St., Westfield 232-1800
.102 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside 233-1800

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft



Lange Conducts
Seminar On
Bond
Investment

Tuesday, April 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Fred Lange of Scotch Plains will
conduct a seminar on "Bonds as
Investments" at the First
Unitarian Society, 724 Park
Avenue, Plainfied.

This will be the third of a
series of investment seminars
being offered by the Unitarian
Church on the second and four-
th Tuesdays, of March, April,
and May.

Lange, who has a Masters in
Business Administration from
Rutgers and is a representative
with L.L. Fane Co., Plainfield,
will discuss tax exempt, cor-
porate, and other types of bon-
ds, stressing how one may have
the safety of bonds, yet take ad-
vantage of a possible rise in the
stock market. Any questions
about specific bonds will be
welcomed.

Mondoro Joins
Circle Of Stars

Notices
ATTENTION VOTERS

A NEW STATE LAW REQUIKKS

THAT-,

1, IF HUJ NHVKR VOTFD IN A

PRIMARY HLKIT1ON OK

2 YOU WISH TO CHANGE YOUR

POLITICAL PARTY

Ynu nuiM file .T declaration nf parly
afniiiilmn hi-fnrc April IN, H77. wiih
LMUILT the Cnuntv CommkMnrlcf "f
KcKistreiinn "f the Municipal Clerk in
smir limn, in suit- in the June 7, 1977,
pnmjrs i-li'illnn

Form', tn drugnalc smir prrtcn-nii:
in ,1 pnhtK.il p,irl\ m.is he ulitainrd ti\
tailing the C'mmis Hnard nf l-leetmn'. in
I li/.iH-lh al JM 50011. nf inu nu>
nnle ,i letter In the MiimufUl Clerk ur
the Huartl uf hk-stinni, sLiting suu
unh In irjnsfiT In .1 different pnlilic.ll
parts nr sim ss,<.h In detlare a
preference it smi IMH- m-scr voted m J
pfinnifs hefnrt

Unls m-ssls reiiiHtereil voters \shti
Here re.ti-.tered .lfter the ITh Primars
ilnienl ri-itislrilmn. M.js 1(1. 117(1. do
in'1 ll.ni; In fill- In p.iniiip.ite in the
June " I ' l " . I'rimars Fleituim,

INIUN C/OUNIY BOARD OF
ILIA HUNS

IimCnninierce Plate
I-li/,ihetIi.Ne» hncy 07201
JH-flXX)

I HI- 11MF.S April 7. 1077
FITS 112 Mh

NOTICE

Nntiee is hereby given thai al a regu-
lar meetuiBnf lhcTimnship Cuuneil of
the Inunshipnf Si-ntch Phins, held on
lui-sil.i> eu-ning, April 5, Wl. an
Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING
LAMES OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY,
MAY l i , 1177 AND SUNDAY, SEPT-
EMBER 4. 1977 IN THE TOWNSHIP
OH SCOTCH PLAINS
naii dub passed on second and Tinal
reading

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS
Helen M HeiiH
lnunUup Clerk

1HF IIMI'Ji April 7, l<)-7
FEES; $6.72

PUBLIC NO1 It t

I he umierMgried. having .ippheil for
Sue Plan Kesiess in the PLANNING
HOARD nt the BOROUGH OK FAN-
WOOD Inr a Mi;n and parkini; nil Lot 22
lll.uk U l i l " North Marline Asemu'l.
herein nnlilK's the pul'lii that, jlter a
he.inni; Haul Pljnnini! Hoard apprmed
the Mte pljn «nh coiiditioim on Fell
nurs 24, I ' l "

Ihe ili-iisiun is .ii.iil.ihli- Inr pulilu
inspi'iiinn al Ihe Uomiiuh Hall. I JO
Wuisnn Kn.nl. F.inssuuit, New IITM-I.
during nurnial huMm".* linurN

Ihe len das period during nlnili
.ippeaMmm llui di'iismn mas he filed
inninn-nii-s uith the dale or publication
heri-i.l

JAMFS K, JFNSEN
HHAJ JI-NSFN
177 North Marline As emu-
Faimood, New Jerses

I HK TIMES April 7, W7
FEES: SI 88

NOTICE

Nnticc !•> hereby gi*en that at a
rCRular meeting of Ihe Township Cuun-
cil of Ihe Township nf Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, April 5,
11)77. an Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 0RD1N.
ANCH NUMBER 73-17 COMMONLY
KNOWN AS THE ZONING OBD1N=
ANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS
ssa- duls pa-si-d on •second and final

reading,
1OWNSHII' OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Keidy
Toss nship Clerk

THF. TIMES. April 1. W>
FEES: $6.12

,()NVSSHII'OrbtOrCH PLAINS
HOAKUOFMJIL'VIMENI

I here *iH be- a rcBiil-" " '"-""H "'
Ihe Bn.irii of Ailjuslminl nl Ihe li'ssn-
si,iii..lst..uhlM.nnsJi't I-"11'"' •*!'">
i | H I " . .11 Ihe Miinuip.il HuiliimM

430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., to
consider the follawiny appeal*:

The appual of Jahn J. Barna, J0S9
Algpnquin Drive, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission to enclose patio on Lot
10. Block 274. 2059 Algonquin Drive.
Scotch Plains. R-3 rone, contrary to
Section 12ft-ISA C10] C of the zoning
ordinance.

Tht ippesl of Robert laCosti, 3M3
Park Ave., Scotch Pl»ins, N.j., for
tefnperMy use of • roadside food stand
in Lot 11, Block 44, 393 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, B-l lone, contrary to
Section U6-11 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Carmen T. DiDonato,
330 Valltyicent Ave,, Scotch PUins.
N.J., for permission to erect B two
family dwelling on Lot 12, Block 86,
204g Villey Ave., Scotch Plains, R-3A
zone, contrsrj to Section 12619 of the
zoning ordinance.

Thc appe»! of James Butler, 336
vviiham Sr.. Scotch Pliins, N.J.. for
permission to centinuu the operation of
an uphnUters husincss nn a permanent

basis on Lot 4, Biiick I I.I, 33(i Wtlham
St., Scnlch Plains. R.JA /one, contrary
tn Settion I2b-I^ «f Ihe zoning orrim
ance

The appeal of Louis G, Masmo, 2230
Hedsvend Rnad, Scnlch Plains. N J,. fur
permission to park a commercial
vehicle un the driveway nf Lot 2, Blutk
193, 2230 Rnodwooil Road, Scnlch
Plains. R.2 residence /one. enntrary to
Section 12611 H uf the zoning ordin
ancp.

All interested persons may he pres-
ent and be heard. The files pertaining
m these appeals are in the office of the
Board nf Adjustment. 430 Park Ave ,
Scotch Plains, N.J., and are availahle
fnr public inspection during regular
office hours,

Frances H Anderson, Seerelars
In the Buard nf ^djustmeht

THE IIMliS Apri1 ". 1<»"
FEES; $20,40

C oniimicd On Huge 34

IT'S TIMK TO BUY

I
m
H
I
m
K5

LAWRENCEAVE.
WESTFSELD

[JSt

lisii

John P. Mondoro, a resident
of Fanwood and a General
Agent of Philadelphia Life In-
surance Company, has received
the insurer's highest honor, a
membership in the Circle of
Stars, a club reserved for leading
producers. Mondoro qualified
by selling more than SI million
of new life insurance in 1976.
This summer he and his wife will
attend the club's meeting ai
Hotel Hershey as guests of
Philadelphia Life. The suc-
cessful salesman is a com-
missioner on the Board of
Recreation of the Borough ot
Fanwood and participates in
Fanwood's Men's Basketball
and Old Man's Softball leagues.

Magnificent colonial designed by Ray Peck in the sought i f ter North
Side of Westfield. 23' living room with fireplace, first floor den, and
3 twin size bedrooms. Do call us today for an appointment.
Excellent value at 192,000,

DiFRANCESCO
&RLJGGIERI,INC.

REALTORS
429 PARK AVE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW J1RSEY 07076
MAUROJ.RUGQIIRI PAUL DiFRANCISCO
RINATIQRAViRS WILLIAM DeFRANCE GEORQIRUSKAN
TOMPLATT ANNIMONE JOYCE DOLAN

322-7262

FORMAL DINING ROOM
43,900

A RARE FIND
An authentic English tudor home on a quiet residential
Fanwood street. Just take note of the many features and con-
veniences. Large living room with fireplace, formal dining
room adjoined by a slate floored screened porch, recently
remodeled kitchen and breakfast nook, Three large bedrootris
plus dressing room and study alcove and two and one half
baths.

— It just can't last —
$63,500

Be A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

?Jan Dradway Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser Marguerite Waters
I Bette Noll Lynne Miller Fran Rothstein

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

mr

•Me
or I

BETTER THAN NEW

^ * 3 !«5§

I a

FISHINGTACKLE
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
LIVE BAIT • TROPHIES
LICENSES • REPAIRS

SPORTING GOODS

1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Open 9=9.30 7 Days 322-5676

JANET C
FOR CHARTER - (42 X 14)

CAPT. F COLES
15M Front St., Scotch Pliini
Highianfl; Manna, Bay Ave.

Highlindi.N.J.

"399-5678

,- • A a heautiful Cape Cod M Plainfield, and it's sure
w e . v e ,u8t '^^f'v^yconveniantly located, there's a large living
to win your heart. Very con ^ ^ fQr t h e f a g t i d i o u s

r o o m with fireplace, upntc the m ^ ^ ^

l z ; : , r ? . ' t b.iemB.nbt. exce..-nt fenced p.ayy.rd - -t has a lot

I to offer. Call us to inspect.

KOSTER&MAGEE, REALTORS

4 1 1 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, 322=6886

Eves:
Bette Hendershot
Priseilla Reid
Dorothy Jordan
George Magee

561-3455
757.4881
757-6793
889.2060

This seven room colonial home has a new oil burner,
new hot and cold plumbing pipes, a 100 Amp.-220V, 20
circuit electric panel board and a new no-wax Solarium
floor in the modern kitchen with breakfast area. Living-
room with fireplace, separata diningroom, thiee bed-
rooms and 1Va baths. Everything in A-1 condition. In
Scotch Plains. $59,500.

LST.11.2T.

322,7700

WarrenOffice Opp; KirigGeorgi Inn
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ICLASS! RED RATES - 3 L I N E M I N I M U M |

I $1.00 FIRST 3 U N i S 1
| $ ,25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE f

|DEADLINE TUESDAY 5P.M.... : ; ; ; ;._.._,,___.|

PHONE 322—5266

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE ^WANTED
FOR SALE

THREE NEW LISTINGS

SPREAD YOUR WINGS
$87,500.

in this spacious 10 room Colonial in desirable northside West-
field location. There are 5 (possible 6) bedrooms, 3'/i baths,
finished basement, and 2 car garage. Convenient location for
schools, stores and transportation.

PARADISE FOUND
589,900

This beautifully appointed 8 room home is located on a larger
than average lot in the beautiful "Seotehwood" area of Scotch
Plains. There are 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, Z'/i baths, and 2 car
garage. In addition, there's a beautiful In-ground pool, patio,
and excellent landscaping for privacy, An outstanding value in
today's market.

RENTAL
$700

Long term unfurnished rental available June 15th in choice
Watchung location. Beautiful Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room, 2 car garage, and finished basement. Owners will
leave all carpeting, drapes and most appliances.

Ann Align
George G Crane
Miry MeEnerney
RotsBie Mason

,2324065
233-6185
M9-67K
233.5167

Florence Ronayne,.
Joan Thomaa
SonniBSuclinO.. . ,
Betty iagger .

Henry L. Schwiermg,...3J2.4671

oAhTtJohnstorb, Inc.
REALTOR "<fi.

.232-2375

.757-3166

. . 232-4171
.232-4305

"T1}

INSURER

MEMBER R1LO
Inter City Relocation Service

Member Multiple Listing Service

232.S664

1534 Route %% Mountainside, Newjmey

NICE 'N NEAT
Realistically priced colonial split level in top Scotch Plains
neighborhood. Well maintained — 3 bedrooms — 1V* baths +
family room. Other features include: large jalousled porch,
central air conditioning and wail to wall carpeting. Close to
transportation, schools and shopping. Quick possession and
newly listed.

$52,500

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
3S0 Park Avenue

Realtors
Call 322-5.H0Q anytime Mcoich Flams

iASY
RANCH LIVING!

An immaculate home,
freshly decorated and
offering large living room/
dining room, beautiful new
kitchen wi th dishwasher
and self clean oven, super
new first floor family room
with rustic beamed ceiling
and brick raised hearth fire-
place plus large basement
playroom. 3 bedrooms,
at tached garage. Near
pretty Scotch Plains park
and tennis courts . . $56,900

TUDOR
INTERIOR

A delightful home lovingly
maintained by its young
owners with unusual Tudor
decor with cross beams In
l iv ing room and dining
room, beaut i fu l modern
ki tchen wi th dishwasher
and dark stained cabinets,
attractive panelled family
room, 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi
baths, attached garage, Set
In Fanwood on well land-
scaped property wi th
private patio $Sfl,9QO

H.Clay

Friedrichs
KST. 1927 RKAITORS
322-7700 233-0065

.inc.

ol. Henm

RANCH
555,900.

WE
LIKE

IT
if you need two bedrooms
and like ranches then this
one is for you. This lovely
house has an entree, a 20'
living room, a dining room
with beamed ceiling and a
huge 19' L shaped kitchen.
There is a full basement and
two baths. In the yard there
is a 1VS year old upright
pool, Many more features to
tell you about when you
call.

WM. A CLARK REALTOR
438 South Ave.

W. Westfleld 232-2500
Evenings 233-8024

or 232-2712

REAL ESTATE

For Sale: 3 B.R.'s, 7 fim.
Colonial, L.R. & fireplace,
formal D.R., remodeled
Kit., Den, Rtc. Rm,, 1 Vi
b a t h i , enclosed rear
porch, al l storms and
screens, 2 car garage,
$47,500.755.6782. 4/14

358 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains, f j . j l
322-9102

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

I am looking to buy a 4 bed-
room house, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area. Prefer older
home that needs work. Max-
imum $49,000. Call
889-6789. 5/5

I REAL ESTATE
| WE WAIN!
I $15,000 to $30,000

iExcellent opportunity for high earn-
(ings and a rewarding professional
{career with our well-established
[firm. We train and teach you. Full
ItimB basis only. Please call for in-
Iterview.

VACATION RENTALS

Mt. Pocono: 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Recreational
facilities available. Call
889.8564. 4/14

POCONO MOUNTAINS* Lake
Naomi: For rent or sale. Re-
serve your vacation weeks
early. Chalet sleeps 8. Call
322-1744, Evenings 753-7190.

TF

HELP WANTED

Part-time bus driver for
senior citizens. Thrae days.
9.4. Call 322-8700, ext. 29, 30
or 31. TF

Typesetter Needed to work
on Compugraphlc IV. Will
consider accurate typists.
Part-time now, possibly full
time later. Call The Times
(322-5268) for an appoint-
ment.

PETS

Urgent! TLC home needed
for "baby" spade female
cat; shots. Very loving,
petite, very clean. Black and
white with pretty markings.
889-5788. 4/7

Quality Grooming
Evcrthing for your

Dog and Cat

i
Creation^

GOl UfcN HETHlFt * ji

TUES. -SAT. 9-5

1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J.

322=7644

Lady desires domestic
work. References. Own
transportation. 753-4398. TF

fxp, NursM' Aide. Wants to
work evenings & weekends.
Call after 5 pm, 561-2848.

4/13

Tutor - New Jersey certified
k i n d e r g a r t e n t h r o u g h
eighth. Some high school
subjects. Experience • 6
years full time and summer
school; 2 years substitute
and tutor ing. My home.
322-8835 4/28

SERVICES

DAN'S PAINTING 4 PIC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free est., Insured, Call
889-6200. TF

John Boytos • Roofing year
around repairs & reroofing.
Carpentry- basements, attics,

paneling, etc Aluminum work
- doors, windows, gutters &
siding 233-1475. TF

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior Special-
izing in quality. Paper &,
Sanitas, Very neat, reasonable,
insured, also Airless spraying.
Don Garnevale 752-4504 TF

Housework got you down?
• Gtnem\ Cleaning
• St»am infraction Carpel Cleaning
• Floor Waxing i Stripping
• Windsw Cleaning
• Cifpel S Upholstery Shampooing

FREE
ESTIMATE 549-0258 INSURED

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
CLEANING, Kitchens • rec
Rms • Wood Floors. "REA-
SONABLE" Call 232-8318.

_ 7/14

2 college students looking
for odd Jobs and painting.
Contact Mike Fredericks,
322-4211 after 5. 4/14

D.R. Lawn Maintenance
Spring clean-up, fertilizing
and responsible lawn mow-
Ing service. Free estimate.
Call 322-4233. 5/12

Specialty Roofing
Copper & Slate Repairs

Standard Roofing. Aluminum
siding a trim. Gutters and
leaders. Patrick Limb i/a
Alchemy Contracting. 752-7054

4/28

DRAPIS -custom made drap-
eries & slipcovers, custom
made in my home. Your mater-
ial or mine. Re-hung, remodel-
ing and repairs. Off season
prices. Sam, 232-4551.

Electrical Home Installations
Firs Detection

Small Appliance Repair
Call Rick Regenthal 322-6676.
Free estimates. License and
business permit #841. TF

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
estimates, 561-8452 after
5 pm. 4/28

PAINTING
J & J BROS.

Exi & mt Free estimates
Fully insured 322-1852 alter 6
P M 5/26

J & 5 USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield 756-3880. TF

i A K i SALI at the Church
of the Living God, 329
Evelyn Street, off Marline
Avenge, Scotch Plains.
GOOD FRIDAY, April 8, 10
am to 4 pm. 4/7

Sail Boat:26 f t , center cockpit,
sleeps 6. 15 HP engine, many
extras. Call 322-1744, evenings
753-7190 TF

CB Radio for sale, 23 chan-
nel. Robyn SX101 still under
warranty. Call 889-4512
after 7 pm. 4/7

AUTOS FOR SALE

AMO Gremlin 1874, P/S, Air,
Auto Trans., 8 cyl., 28,000
miles. $1700, Call after 6
pm. 322-6184. 4/7

AUTOS WANTED

DON'T junk "your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing-Call 483-8208. TF

INSTRUCTION

Flute • Saxophone • Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
4/28

Paint ing and drawing
classes for adults,
teenagers and children. Cer-
tlfied teacher. Call 232-3947
to register, 4/7

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Children's eyeglasses
Vicinity of E. 7th St. & South
Ave. Call 7§7-2218. 4/7

Notice
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihnl
lh« Planning Board of ihe Township or
Seeich PUins will hold a public h«r in |
*! 1:15 pm on April i i , 1977 in the
Council Chgmbtri of [he Municipal
Buiidini, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey lo consider the
application for tentative approval of
the preliminary plat and variance
requesi of George Schenwald, 3 Colon-
ial Drive, ScQlch Plains, new Jersey Tor
properly known as Block 314, lots 6,
6A, 7, 7C and part of lot 5A. I I
proposed lots off Terrlll Road.

The subdivision is contrary to ihe
requirement! of Section I26-ISA.
Column 6, paragraph A. The lots
known as lot 6B and 6C in this pro.
posed subdivision have lot width of 130
feet. The requirement is 160 feet. In
addition, ihe proposed cu|.de-(ae
enceeds the maximum length of 1,000
feet as staled in the Seeich Plains Sub-
divison Ordinance, Accordingly, s var-
iance from the Planning Board is
necessary.

All inieresied persons may be present
and be heard.

Maps pertaining to Ihe proposed sub-
division and variance request are In the
office or the Planning Board and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Ireme T. Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: April 7, 1977
FEES: 114.16

Continued On Page 35



TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given thai at a

meelini of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held m ihe
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
April 5, 1977 there was introduced,
read for Ihe first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a iruc
copy thereof is printed below; and thai
said Township Council did then and
there fix the slaled meeting of said
Township Council io be held on the
evening of Tu*sday, April 19, 197?
beginning ai eight-thiny o'tlock as the
lime and the said Council Chambers a~,
[he place, or any time and place in
which a meeting for Ihe further consid-
eration of such ordinance shall from
lime io lime be adjourned, and all per-
sons interested will bt given an oppor-
lunily to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
pa«ed on firsi reading as aforesaid is in
ihe following word*! and figures:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 7610
ADOPTED ON APRIL 20, 1974,
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND
TOWNSHIP CLERK TO EXECUTE
AN AGREEMENT WITH UNION
COUNTY TO MODIFY THE INTER.
LOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
DATED DECEMBER IS, 1974

WHEREAS, certain Federal funds
are potentially available lo Union
County under Title I of the Housing
and Community Developmeni Aci of
1974, commonly known as Community
Development Block Grants; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend
an eiisiing interloeal services agreement
for the County and its people io benefit
from this program; and

WHEREAS, an Agreement has been
proposed under which rhe Township of
begun Plains and the County of Union
in cooperation with other municipal!-
lies " i l l modify an Inlerlocal Services
Program pursuant 10 NJ.S.A, 40:BA-
I; and

WHEREAS, it is in Ihe best interest
of ihe Township of Scotch Plains to
emer into such an agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED by the Township Council
of the Township of Scoich Plains,
Union County, New jersey, ihat the
agreement entitled "Agreement to
Modify Inlerlocal Services Agreement
dated December 13, 1974, for the Pur-
pose of Inserting a Description of Ami-
t ies for the Third Year Urban County
Community Developmeni Block Grant
Program," a copy of which is attached
hereto, be eiecuted by the Mayor and
Township Clerk in accordance with the
provisions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED thai
this Ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon its enactment.

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Apr i l 7,1977

FEES; S28.BO

1'UULIC NOT1CF

The uiuk'rMgnLHi ha** appealed Ihe
HinUlili^ ln>.ptsi'l!>r\ denial tif J huiki-
niM piTmil liir an addition lu the huilil-
iiic mi I III 42 Blnek 77. being 59 Shjih
Lint-, KanttiHiii. New Jernev.

NuiKc K hereb1, given that the
ZONING BOAKD OF ADJUSTMENT
«f ihf BOROUGH OF FANW0OD will
hold a public hearing at H;00 p.m un
April 21. I977 ai BoriiUMh Hall. 130
Wjisun Ruail. Fanwnod. Nev. JITSCV
"ii ihn appeal oi well as on Ihe nirrev
sjry larMni-Ci from Ihi- pmvUiun* of
ihe /iinini; Ordinance cif the Bnruugh
of Kamvuod governing the issuanet- nf
building permits fur nnneonfnrming
pnipL-nirs.

Dncumunii pertaining tn ihit appeal
are .uail.iblo fur public inspection at
till- Buniugh Hall during nnrnial buni-
ness hours,

PATRICIA McCUlRE
59 Shady Lam-
Fanwoiid. New Jersey 0702.1

THE TIMES: Apri l 7, 1977

FEES: S9.84

NOTICE

Nom-e i i hereby given lhat al a rejiu-
Ijr nHelinj. uf the township Cnuncil of
lheTuwnshipof Seoleh Plains, held on
Tuesdni evening. April 5, 1977. all
Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOH
IHF. EXCHANGE OF CERTAIN
LANDS OWNED BY THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS (BLOCK 219.
LOT 7) FOH A P0K1 ION OF CERTAIN
LANUi OWNED BY HENRY NOLTF,
AND HELEN NOLTF. (BLOCK 219,
LOT S|

»as dulj p.isscU on SVCKIUI and fin.il
rejdmg.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOICH PLAINS
Helen M. Rtiiij
Township Clerk

hS: Aiinl7. 1077

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF SALE OF TOWNSHIP OWNED

REAL PROPERTY

ihe

Council Chimb
New jersey,

thereafter

StrMI

Rear 70S Jerusalem Road

83J Cleveland Avenue

23M Beryllium Road

Rear-Muir Terrace (entire pared
being sold m»,,i,in an E X , s l i n i

January (ewer easemeni)

2333 Richmond Street
ii j . . , t

^ ^ !*iesliovi view KniH

Locust Avenue

1500 King Street

•'"• " " " * • » • Buildin,, Park Avenue. S.o.ch Plains.

^ 1 ' " ° • - • P - ' " » . •»««. or U soon

Block

164

1A7

181

189

1.01

6

2

S3

4A

10

Minimum Hid

S 200.00

1,500.00

6,500.00

25.00

5,0,7,8

19

1,500.00

3,600.00

1,100 00

6,000.00

file in the office of .he

189

261

3 I 6 D D

319

Metes and bounds deseripiions of each property a r c u n ,,,e l n l n e omce oi me

S-n?h u f " " an>1 T o * n ^ T « Assessor, Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
sieich Ia,ns, N e * Jersey, and are available for inspection

The fo low,n, ,erms and eonduion, a p n l y l 0 each of the eight above mentined
parcels of real estate:

I Ten pereen. <lf«B) of ,he bid by cash or certified check made payable .o ,he
Township of Scotch Plains al the lime of the bid and ihe balance in cash or by
uni f ied check on delivery of deed wiih,,, ,h.ny (30) days of acceptance of Ihe bid.

. , Minimum bid must be m amount noied above.

3 The Township Council reserves the right ia accept Ihe highcsi bid or reject any

and all bids as ii deems f i i and in ihe best interest of ihe Township.
4, Properly is said subject to all ordinances af ihe Township of Scoich Plains

including but not limiied io the Zoniiuj Ordinance.

5 Al l sales are to he made subject to such slate of faeis as an accurate survey may
unclose. Zoning Ordinance, easements, conditions, covenants and restrictions of
record or otherwise.

6. Conveyance shall be by Bargain and Sale Deed.

7 New Jersey Tranfer Tan shall be paid by the purchaser.

I . The Township Council shall accept or reject all bids by no later than the second

public meeting after the public auction, to wit, by no laier than May 17,1977.

9. I f the successful bidder fails to execute a contract with the Township of Scotch

Plains, ihe deposit will be retained by the Township of Scotch Plains.

10. Potential bidders may inspect the above.meniioned premises by appointment

with ihe Township Manager or his representaiive. Municipal Building, Park

Aienu i , Scoich Plains. New jersey.

I1 The parcel known as Block 189, Lot 4A is entirely within an existing sanitary
sewer easemeni and properly is sold in this "condit ion."

Al l persons, firms or corporations wishing to bid for said property may do so at
the ume and place above designated.

LEWIS M. MARKQWITZ

Tawnship Attorney

HELEN M. REIDY

T o * nship Clerk

THE TIMES: April 7 and 14, 1977

FEES:W2,24 each

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF SALE OF TOWNSHIP OWNED REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that the following described real property shall be

offered Tor sale io the highest responsible bidder at a public auction to be held in the

Council Chambers, Scotch Plains Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

New Jersey, on Wednesday. April 27, 1977 ai 10.00 a.m. prevailing time, or as soon

Ihereafier as the mailer can be reached;

Sinsel

182 William Street (subject to 11' already

existing easement)

2587 Madison Avenue

S39I Richmond Street (formerly known as 2J9I.

2394 Richmond Street, Block 186, Lots 1 and 2)

J3B8 Richmond Sireei

2354 Richmond Street

2342 Waldheim Avenue (formerly known as

2366,2162,2358 Waldheim Avenue. Block 194,

Lots 6SA, 67 and 68)

J35O Waldheim Avenue

1511 Webb Street (formerly known is

1511,1519,1527, 1535 Webb St..
Block 321, Lois 39,40,41 and 42)

Metes and bounds descriptions of each property (including a metes and bounds

description of Ihe eleven foot easemeni for 182 William Street) are on Tile in the

office of the Township Engineer and Township Tan Assessor. Municipal Building.

Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, and are available for inspection.

The following lerms and conditions apply to each of Ihe eight above mentioned

parcels of real estate:

1. Ten percent (IO"/s) of ihe bid by cash or certified check made payable to the

Township of Scotch Plains at the lime of the bid and ihe balance in cash or by cer-

lifted check on delivery of deed wiihin thirty (30) days of acceptance of the bid,

2. The Township Council reserves Ihe right to accepi Ihe highesl bid or reject any

and all bids as it deems fii and in the best interest of ihe Township.

3. Property is sold subject to all ordinances of the Township of Scoich Plains,

including but not limited to the Zoning Ordinance.

4. A l l sales are to be made subject to such stale of facts as an accurate survey may

disclose. Zoning Ordinance, easements, conditions, covenants and restrictions o f

record or otherwise.

5. Conveyance shall be by Bargain and Sale Deed.

6. New Jersey Transfer Tan shall be paid by Ihe purchaser,

7. The Township Council shall accept or reject all bids by no l i ter than the second

public meeting i f ler the publie auction, to wit, by no laler than May 17, 1971.

8. I f the successful bidder fails lo execute a contract with the Township of Scotch

Plains, ihe deposit will be reiained by the Township of Scotch Plains.

9. Potential bidders may inspect the above-mentioned premises by appointment

wiih the Township Manager or his representative. Municipal Building, Park

Avenue, Scoich Plains, New Jersey.

10. Sale of Ihe property known as Block 139, Lot 5. 182 William Slfeei is subject

to an eleven foot wide enisling easement.

Al l persons, firms or corporations wishing lo bid for said properly may do so at

the time and place above designated.
TOWNSHIP OFSCOTCH PLAINS

LEWIS M.MARKOWITZ

Township Atiorney

Helen M. Reidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 7 and 14, 1977

FEES: 145.60 e l c h

Don't spend your time,
Invest it,

Have your home
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free Estimates
322-4419

Block
139

157

186

186

117

194

194

321

Lot
3

4

1

3

6

67

69

39

Special Services

HEATING* AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

232-5330

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DC WVNGAEBT
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWQOD, N.J, 07023
BUS. 322-4375
RES. 233.58|a

Stilt turn Mulwii VutentotiM
intufintt Co

SUU Itim Lilt iMurtntt Co
Still Firm Firt in4 Cnuilr, Co

,4sffie Qllic?-... Blsominqtgn Illinai^

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INS.

Frte Estimates
Punted Specifications
Unmaked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 F H A Specifications

FOB SERVICE C*LL

322-6288

i
i
i
i
i
i
1
i
1
i

i
i

ILL
Sprague
TRiE&SHRUB

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Insurad

322-6036
After 6 P.M.

Rick & Jeff Sprague

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
Afjami 3 5512

DAILY i:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS S f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE

Heating
Air Conditioning

• I • ••#•

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

i
i

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hshn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'folled Doors

Ropairai Commercial
& Residential

Nsw overhead Doors
of all Typei

173 Tillolson Ro,, Fa. Offici

CARPET
SERVICE

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS

lURNS-STEPS.GLIANINQ
SHOPATHOMf

FREE ESTIMATES
WATER & FIRE DAMAGED

CARPETS
Ixtracted - Cleaned - Deodorized

HAROLD STEINER
241-7070

Young 's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets

built to my specifications.

Grands rebuilt for customers

and for sale

442W. FRONTST.

PLAINFIELD
755-1120

Member of
Piino Techniclani Quild

Small
Appliance

Repairs
Station Radio

T.V, & Appliances

1820 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232.4860

I VINCO ELECTRIC
i

CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &.
f U L L MOUSE
POWER

Lie No.

Vmeeni 0*S»fiOnis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-499S

&

CALDORA
GiNIRAL CONTRACTOR

Mason ° Plaster ° Cement
Brick A Stone Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2.7270 AD2-8371
149 Elmer St., Westfitld

ELECTRICAL
L,ePir,«5S CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
FROM $150

889-4076
I Link I K.l.i .iu h IM.IIIIS

I V, A. CARNIVAL!

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

p g in Interisr and
Eiterior Pointing and de-
corating, Sanitas Wall-
paper etc, Expertly hunq.
Booling and Guller Instql.
lotions, Very Reeso«ohl»,

ll I da Fully Insured,

968-0467

H
I
m

s
m
J/5

•o



Lots of the same people in the Plainfield-Scotch Plains area who bought cars from me 35
years ago are still customers and friends of mine today. Many things have changed over the
years, but I've kept up with THE TIMES. My full-page ads every week have proven to be a good
investment, I want the readers of THE TIMES to know all about my discount prices and award-
winning Service Department, so naturally I've kept up with THE TIMES.


